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Here in this Calyx is a record of the

past college year— of Athletics, of

Activities, of Classes, and of the

multitudinous things which go to

make up that intangible something

called Washington and Lee Spirit.

If this book recalls memories of

campus life, and shows to some

extent the love and devotion which

we feel for Alma Mater, it will have

more than fulfilled its purpose—
that of being truly











A campus view which makes alumni reiurn-

or wish to return



-devoted lo law



Carnegie Library—dedicated to books and art



I\ol tropical lirginian!



A charming combination oj man's

and nature's art



A restful shade through the campus



The path of learning, through the columns



A professor's home



Lee Chapel, quaint and sacred



Doremus Gymnasium— a moniimcnl to

physical Jitncss



The Memorial Gateway and lower campus



Rcid Hall where engineers are made



The Lee Memorial Episcopal Church,

at an entrance to the campus



There is a strange hcauly in age



Portico of the university dining hall



This might be a lovers lane
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President
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Washington and Lee's Unique Riches
Washington and Lee was founded as Augusta Academy in 1749. It was the concrete expres-

sion of that devotion to reUgion and learning which characterized the Christian settlersof the Valley

of Virginia. Two months before the Declaration of Independance. the trustees by a unanimous

vote changed its name to Liberty Hall. In 1782. it was formally incorporated as an mdependent
Institution under a self-perpetuating board of trustees. In 1798. after long research and delibera-

tion. George Washington adopted the Institution, richly endowed it. formally authorized it to

bear his name, and dedicated it to the Christian civilization of the "Republic of the West."

After the wreck of the Civil War. it was completely reorganized by the administrative genius

of Robert E. Lee who modernized and doubled its undergraduate departments, established Univer-

sity Schools of Law. of Engineering, of Journalism, and of Commerce, to rebuild and advance the

civilization of the South, fixed its traditions of courtesy, honor, and broadminded patriotism,

converted it into a Twentieth-Century Nursery of Leadership 'fifty years ahead of the age . and

then, suddenly called to his reward, bequeathed to its keeping his sacred dust and his incomparable

name. Washington had endowed the Institution with his money; General Lee enriched it forever

by giving it himself. In its ennobling memories and traditions, no Institution in America can

compare with Washington and Lee. Thus its location, its history, its independence, and its great

founders, seem forever to set the Institution apart from narrow limitations, low aims, and sordid

labors, to serve the things of the spirit, and lift the future leaders of the nation toward the con-

secration, public spirit, and public service of Washington and Lee.

HER EQUALLY UNIQUE POVERTY
It seems incredible that such an Institution, with such a history and such a possible national

service, should be crippled by unrelenting and unrelieved lack of financial capital. This had been

partially due to the desolation and poverty of the South since General Lee's reorganization of the

Institution, but mainly, perhaps, to the fact that its unique position in the South as a recipient of

no taxation funds or church revenues, and dependent entirely upon private philanthropy, is

almost entirely unknown.

In the whole realm of productive philanthropy and the advancement of Christian civilization

there is no such present opportunity for fruitful financial investment as this unique Southern

Nursery of Leadership, situated midway between the North and the South.

HER INSPIRING HOME TASK

In such a situation, and with such an All-Southern and national field of influence, the home
task of Washington and Lee is to be totally different form our crowded, local, partisan institutions.

It is to cultivate an All-Southern, national, broad-minded and uplifting Campus atmosphere; to

so guide, train and develop its home standards and home life that the moral atmosphere of its

Campus, the customs and traditions of its students activities, and the love and loyalty and honor

and courtesy of all connected with it. may forever remain worthy of the name and character of its

immortal founders.

HER ALL-SOUTHERN TASK FOR THE FUTURE
The outside task of Washington and Lee is threefold:

I 1,1 To recruit its Student Body from the finest material of the whole South and. to a lesser

degree, from the nation, thus extending its breadth and moulding influence to every part of our

Republic, and lifting American civilization above local narrowne.ss. local jealousies, and sectional

hatreds.

'2 I To convert the whole, undivided South to an acceptance of Washington and Lee as its

one historic All-Southern Nursery of Leadership, belonging equally to every Southern State, to

every religious denomination, and to every American wherever located who desires to honor the

memory, perpetuate the ideals, and carry on the life work of such transcendent civic leaders as

Washington and Lee.

( 3 1 To accumulate as rapidly as possible the millions of additional equipment and endowment
necessary to carry on General Lee's life work and to perpetuate his ideals; to admit to its training,

prospective leaders from every quarter, whom it is now rejecting for lack of equipment, and to be-

come as Washington dreamed and Lee planned, an All-Soi'Thern Nur.sery of Christian
Leadership for the South, for the nation, and for our Western civilization.
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HENRY DONALD CAMPBELL. Ph.D.. Sc.D.

Dean of the University

The Limitation of Enrollment at

Washington and Lee

Owing to the fact that the number of applicants for admission to the Univer-

sity during the past few years has been greater than could be adequately taken care

of with the present equipment and teaching force, it has been found necessary to

limit the number of new students accepted in the College and School of Commerce
until such time as the funds of the Institution will justify further expansion. Not-

withstanding the limitation of the number of Freshmen admitted, the total enroll-

ment has increased from 737 to 853 within five years, on account of the increased

percentage of Upperclassmen who return to College. The increase in the percentage

of students returning to College is due in part to the efforts to keep the University

up to higher scholastic standards; in part to the increasing opportunities open to

College graduates; and in part to the advanced Collegiate requirements for admis-

sion to professional schools. Applicants for admission to the School of Law of Wash-

ington and Lee University, and other standard law schools, must have successfully

completed at least two years of Collegiate work.
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WILLIAM HAYWOOD MORELAND, LL.B.

Dean

The School of Law
The Law School is completing the first year of its operation under the strictest

rules governing entrance that are found in any Southern law school.

It is the considered judgment of the American Bar Association that no person

shall be admitted to the practice of law, unless he has first been graduated from a

law school having a three-year course for its degree and which requires of the

student, before admission, that he shall have completed at least two years of College

academic work; and the association has appealed to the law schools of the country

to reach and maintain this high standard. No school responded more quickly or

more whole-heartedly than did the School of Law of Washington and Lee Univer-

sity. The result has been as was expected. The number of the students has been

very materially reduced: but those who do enter, are better prepared, better taught

while they are here, and better equipped for practice when they are graduated.

Washington and Lee Law School feels that it is doing its part toward raising the

level of that profession to which its members are devoting their lives, and they have

the satisfaction of knowing that their efforts have received recognition from the

highest authority- -the American Bar Association rating this law school. "A."
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JAMES LEWIS HOWE. Ph.D.. M.D.

Dean

The School of Apphed Science

The School of Apphed Science of Washington and Lee University was founded

as a School of Engineering by General Robert E. Lee in 1 866, and the first Professor

of Engineering was Colonel William Allan who had been chief ordnance officer in the

second corps of the army of Northern Virginia. He was succeeded by General G. W.
Custis Lee who followed his father as President of the University. Degrees of B.S.

are given in Engineering. Chemistry, and Electrical Engineering. The Department

of Civil Engineering occupies Reid Hall which was erected for the Departments of

Engineering and Physics in 1904. The Chemical Department has already partly

moved into the new Chemical Building just completed, the lower floor of which is

given over to Electrical Engineering.

J
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Henry Louis Smith. A.B.. A.M., Ph.D., LL.D.

President of the University

Henry Donald Campbell, A.M., Ph.D., Sc.D.

Dean of the University

James Lewis Howe, A.B., Ph.D., M.D.
Professor of Chemistry

Walter Le Conte Stevens, A.B., Ph.D.

Professor of Physics, Emeritus

Thomas James Farrar, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.

Professor of German

Livingston Waddell Smith, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.

Professor of Mathematics

Robert Granville Campbell. A.B., A.M., Ph.D.

Professor of Political Science

De La Warr Benjamin Easter, A.M., Ph.D.

Professor of Romance Languages

Glover Dunn Hancock, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.

Professor of Economics and Commerce

Franklin Lafayette Riley, A.B., A.M., Ph.D., LL.D.

Professor of History

William Haywood Moreland, LL.B.

Professor of Law

Edgar Finley Shannon, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.

Professor of English

Robert Henry Tucker, A.B., A.M.

Professor of Economics and Business Administration

William Dana Hoyt. B.S., A.M., Ph.D.

Professor of Biology

Robert William Dickey. A.B.. A.M., B.S., Ph.D.

Professor of Electrical Engineering

J H
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Forest Fletcher, E.E.

Professor of Hygiene and Head of the Department of Physical Education

John Alexander Graham, A.B., A.M.

Associate Professor of Romance Languages

Clayton Epes Williams, LL.B.

Professor of Law

Lewis Tyree, A.B., A.M., LL.B.

Professor of Law

Lucius Junius Desha, A.B., Ph.D.

Professor of Chemistry

William Moseley Brown, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.

Professor of Education and Psychology

William Coan, A.B., A.M.

Associate Professor of Commerce and Accounting

Rupert Nelson Latture, B.A., M.A.

Assistant Professor of Political Science and Sociology

James Strong Moffatt, Jr., A.B., A.M., Ph.D.

Associate Professor of English

Earle Kerr Paxton, A.B., A.M.

Associate Professor of Mathematics

William Thomas Lyle, C.E.

Scott Professor of Civil Engineering

Hale Houston, C.E.

Associate Professor of Civil Engineering

Ernest E. Brett, B.P.E.

Assistant Professor of Physical Education

Benjamin Allen Wooten, A.M., E.E., Ph.D.

McCormick Professor of Physics

William Gleason Bean, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.

Associate Professor of History

George Smith Fulbright, A.B.

Assistant Professor of Public Speaking
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Homer Adams Holt. A.B., LL.B.

Associate Professor of Law

SiHON Cicero Ogburn, Jr., B.S.. M.S.

Assistant Professor of Chemistry

Frank A. Shufeldt, Jr., B.S.

Assistant Professor of Romance Languages

Henry Harrison Simms, A.B., A.M.
Assistant Professor of History

E. Parker Twombly, B.P.E.

Assistant Professor of Physical Education

John Oscar Lofberg, A.B., Ph.D.

Professor of Ancient Languages

Albert Levitt, A.B.. LL.B., J.D.

Professor of Law

Sherman Brown Neff, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.

Associate Professor of English

Carl Everett Leonard Gill, B.S., LL.B.

Assistant Professor of Economics and Business Administration

Walter Abraham Flick. B.A., M.A.

Assistant Professor of Education and Psychology

James Andrew McPeek, A.B.

Assistant Professor of English

Richard Ellis Sherrill, B.S.

Assistant Professor of Geology and Mineralogy

Howard Gray Funkhouser, A.B., M.A.

Assistant Professor of Mathematics

Cary B. Gamble, B.S.

Assistant Professor of Physics

William Boyce Dominick, B.A.

Assistant Professor of Commerce and Business Administration
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Instructors

Edmund M. Cameron, B.S.

Edwin R. Clapp, A.B., A.M.

Lawrence P. Haynes, B.S.

Edwin H. Howard, B.S.

Howard D. Leake. B.S.

Frederick N. Mercer, A.B.

Thomas R. Nelson

J. J. Rives, A.B., B.E.

W. Goodridge Sale, Jr., A.B.

Laird Y. Thompson, A.B., LL.B.

Basil G. Watkins, A.B., A.M. .

Robert E. Witt, A.B., B.S., C.E.

Paul B. Yates ....

Political Science

English

Mathematics

Accounting

Economics and Commerce

Geology

Political Science

Philosophy

Spanish

French

History

Mathematics

Biology

Administrative Assistants

Richard A. Smith

James DeHart .

Verbon Erick Kemp

Karl P. Zerfoss

Graduate Manager of Athletics

Athletic Coach

Alumni Secretary

Y.M.C.A. Secretary

EARL STANSBURY MATTINGLY
Registrar
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POST GRADUATES

JAMES PAUL BRAWNER, A.B.
Heber Springs. Arkansas

Master of Arts

^BK:^: V: K 'I. K: II A K:

Arcades

LAWRENCE PINNER HAYNES. B.S.

Norfolk, Virginia

Master of Science

K A; XVH; II A X; C. C.

JOHN JOSEPH RIVES. A.B.,

Washington. D.C.

Master of Arts

K <1> K

B.E.
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SENIORS

Law

OFFICERS

W. E. Moore

L. S. Howard

H. M. Gould

G. T. Clark. Jr.

President

Vice-President

Secretary and Treasurer

Executive Committeeman
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EDWARD ALMER AMES. JR.

Onley. Virginia

^ * E; 4> B K: <!> A <!>: n A X; Washington
Literary Society.

Again the Eastern Shore of Virginia and
Washington and Lee are proud to own
"Shorty", maker of friends and conceiver of

ideals. He came here four years ago from
Randolph-Macon, last year receiving his

Bachelor of Arts degree and at the same
same time continuing his studies in the
Law School.

Possessed of an ability to master any
subject he undertakes, with a brilliancy

equaled by few. he will meet with success
on the highway of life. Whatever obstacles
he may encounter will fall before his per-

sistent efforts.

The individual f>ersonality which belongs
to "Shorty." mark him the true gentleman
to all who meet him. He is composed of the
elements which tend toward the making of

a great man. If you believe in success.

watch "Shorty."

MEREDITH FLETCHER BAUGHER
Staunton. Virginia

K A: 4> A A: n A \.

"Buck" ' sauntered over from Staunton
some four years ago with academic and legal

ambitions which are now culminating in a
just reward for his earnest endeavors. With
a cheery smile, a quip, and a word for

everybody, he has indelibly stamped his

ever-colorful personality on each and every
mind in his Student Body. We, who have
dipped beneath the surface, admire his

sterling worth, his admirable traits and
genial fellowship, and regret sincerely his

departure.
But a profession other than pressing the

offsprings of Finchley awaits him. He goes
forth, fully prepared for a sensational

career, and with the best wishes of a host
of friends who feel reasonably assured that

he will never stop below the topmost pin-

nacle Luck to you. "Buck!"
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SAM BUCHOLTZ
Jacksonville, Florida

Z B T; Troubadours. '23. '24.

The above is a likeness of Sam Bucholtz
of Jacksonville, scholastic shark and violin

virtuoso. Throughout his legal career in

Tucker Hall, he has maintained a consistent

degree of pre-eminence in his law exams,
and an enviable standard of preparedness
in his class-room work.

His musical propensities found expression

in the Troubadour Orchestra, and his skill

in drawing a bow has produced for him a

well founded reputation as a potential

Kreisler. His quiet, unassuming yet sincere

manner, has made for him the friendship of

the leading men on the Campus.
Good nature, persistence, ability, and

loyalty are the outstanding attributes of

this future leader of the Jacksonville Bar.
We predict a high degree of success for this

extraordinary barrister as he steps into the
legal limelight.

GEORGE THOMAS CLARK. JR.

Russellville. Kentucky

^AE: <t>BK: OAK; <I> A A; HAN:
Executive Committee. '25: Washington Liter-

ary Society.

"Colonel" George T. Clark comes by his

title honestly, for who has a better claim to

wear a handle of that character than a true

son of "the State of fast horses and beautiful

women >"

Stimulated by a desire to become well

versed in the realm of knowledge made
famous by Coke and Blackstone. "Colonel"
laid siege to Tucker Hall, and after three

years of unceasing and varied attacks hgis

succeeded in reducing the walls of defense
in such a manner as should cause the legal

lights of the day to squirm uncomfortably.
As he leaves us. we cannot fail to remark

that the Campus loses a great asset and that

Kentucky is receiving a citizen well able to

bear his burden of the affairs of state.

(L--'^^^S^3c)V̂\jO\^s^>
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WILLIAM W. W. DONNALLY
Charleston, West Virginia

* K >I': O A K; 'I' A A; K H <l>; II A X:
73"; C.C: President. HAN, Trouba-
dours, '23, '24, '25: Society Editor Calyx.
'24: Inlerfralernity Council. '24: Leader
Interfralernity Dance. '24: Leader, 11 A N.
IV. F. German '25: Assistant Alumni Secre-

tary. '24: Washington Literary Society.

Undeniably one of the best known and
most universally popular men on the entire

Campus, with a conspicuously successful

record of participation in all branches of

College activity behind him. Wirt goes
forth from the historic portals of Tucker
Hall to take up the practice of law in his

native bailiwick of West Virginia; which
advent, we have no doubt, will be attended
by no small degree of success.

As a result of his leadership on the Cam-
pus, he was elected into Omicron Delta
Kappa last year, is a member of Phi Alpha
Delta legal fraternity and of numerous
other social and honorary societies. His
host of friends in the University send with
him on his departure their sincerest wishes
for his continued success in his chosen
profession.

HERBERT MacMILLAN GOULD
Ardn Pennsylvania

A X P; 5. & C, All': Vice-President:
IVashington Literary Society, '23. President,
'24: Varsity Debating Team. '22. '23. '24.

Manager. '23, '24: Debating Council. '23.

'24. Secretary. '23: Varsity Tennis Team, '23,

'24, Manager, '24: Vice-President Junior
Law Class: President A 1' I'. '24: Press Club,
'23: Campus Editor Calyx. '24. Activities

Editor, '25: Secretary-Treasurer Senior Law:
Finals Orator. '22. '23: Petty Players. '23. '24.

It is indeed with difficulty that we try to

condense a career so eventful as "Herb's."
His many Campus activities range from
debating to tennis to publication work to

making staunch friends; and we hardly
know where to start in enumerating his

achievements.
"Herb" hung out his shingle in Lexington

as a member of the Bar long before he
received his coveted sheepskin, and he is

already well known m local courts as a
capable attorney. It is. therefore, useless

to make any predictions as to his future
success, since his past record speaks for

itself.

As "Herb" goes out into the legal world,
he bears with him the sincere good wishes of

his many associates at Washington and Lee.

'V^ \_>^
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CLARENCE EMMETT HINKLE
Roswell, New Mexico

<I)K4'; <1>AA; riAN: Junior Manager
Baseball. '23.

After having taken his academic work
elsewhere. "Hink" entered the School of

Law in the Fall of 1922, and this June is to

be numbered among those who will go

forth with the greatly-coveted LL.B. With
a quiet air of cordiality, his thorough
sincerity, and his unusual faculty for

making friends, he has been throughout his

stay in Washington and Lee an outstand-

ing man on the Campus in every respect.

"Hink" plans to locate in his home
State, probably in Roswell. to continue his

law in actual practice. He will always be
remembered by his classmates and friends

here as a real Washington and Lee man
and one who may be expected to continue

the success which has attended his College

RANSOM BRIDGERS HOUCHINS
Roanoke. Virginia

A X P: Freshman Football. '22; Gym Team.
22. '23.

After resting for a year in the Academic
School. "Houch" decided to spend three

years within the portals of Tucker Hall. The
first year was devoted almost entirely to a

study of Domestic Relations, and the second

and third years to the application of those

principles.

While "Houch" has been a successful

student at Washington and Lee, he has not

lost sight of the many other advantages to be
gained on the Campus. His many friends

will attest to the fact that another example
of the good fellowship of Washington and
Lee and the true spirit of the South will

leave with "Houch."
We can confidently predict success in his

chosen profession, and certainly he leaves

with enough of the old fight to put him
through.
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LEO SUTHERLAND HOWARD
Floyd, Virginia

X A K; Vice-President Senior Law Class.

"Chucky" is the addendum placed on
Leo's regular name by his friends; an epithet
truly applicable in more than one sense. It

carries with it the breath of congeniality
and cheerfulness, and bespeaks bigness of
character as well as physical size. Willing
to take the knocks, and capable of enjoying
to the fullest its pleasures. Leo has derived
from his experience a bright philosophy all

his own.
Three years of steady application has

brought to Leo its reward in the shape of
the coveted "dip" with which he is going to
bring the world to his door. Rich in a large
coterie of friends, possessed of perseverance
and the will to do. we expect a lot of
"Chucky." and have no thought of being
disappointed.

FRANCIS GORDON HUDCINS
Newport News. Virginia

A X P; "Ring-turn Phi' Slajff. '24. Intercol-
legiate Editor, '25.

After spending two years preparing for
law at V. P. I.. "Dizzy" came to us in the
Fall of 1922 and entered Tucker Hall. Dur-
ing his stay on our Campus, "Dizzy" has
been actively engaged in numerous extra-
curricula activities. Foremost, perhaps, is

his work on publications, where his faithful
and conscientious labor has always been
outstanding.
Never let it be said that our "Dizzy"

failed to dazzle the "Dollies." for a box car
could scarcely carry his collection of female
hearts: some broken and others badly
damaged.

"Dizzy" is a man of fervent spirit, and
creates an ever-increasing friendship with
every meeting. He carries with him best
wishes for his future success from his host
of friends on the Campus.

(l^^^^
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EDWIN GRAVES HUNDLEY
Huntington. West Virginia

2 A K.

The familiar subject here is "Dog," the
name he generally goes by to the members
of the Student Body, but personally we have
never been able to find any justification for

such a cognomen "Dog" came to us from
the Mountaineer State, West Virginia, and
his good judgment asserted itself from the

first, by his coming to Washington and Lee.

After two years of the Academic School, he
heard the call of the Bar. and entered the
Law School.

His rare personality is characteristic only
of "Dog." and his smile for everyone has
made for him a host of friends on the Wash-
ington and Lee Campus. With such a

personality and combined ability to make
friends, he cannot help but make good in

whatever he may undertake in the future.

LOUIS SIMON JOEL
Jacksonville, Florida

Z B T; 11 A K: i^ V; Athletic Publicity Di^
rector; Unioersity Press Club. '25, University
Editor. '23, Staff. '21. '22: Publication Board.
'22. '23. '25: Assistant Editor-in-Chief "Ring-
tum-Phi," '23. Sporting Editor. '22, Staff. '21:

Troubadours, '20: Petty Players, '21 : "Mink'
Staff. '22, '23: Calyx Staff, '21. Humorous
Editor. '23.

Tis said that some are born rich, others
acquire riches, and still others have riches

thrust upon them. We classify the illuminat-

ing countenance which appears above in all

three categories, for he has obtained a full

share of each.
Blessed with the faculty of making

staunch friends, possessing a keen intellect

and sharp wit. as well as a masterful com-
mand of language which has helped to make
him one of the most journalistically-gifted

men that has ever stepped upon the Wash-
ington and Lee Campus. "Lou" leaves a host
of close associates who wish him a phenom-
enal success in his chosen profession.

e^'v \.^ K^ ^v v_;

'

?^^^tr^^
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WILLIAM ASKEW McRITCHIE
Newman. Georgia

K A; «^ A tl>: /5". aO; C C; President Inter-

mediate Law Class . '24; Jun ior Manager

Football. '24.

From the red-clay hills of "Gawga" and a

prepping year at "Tech, " "Billy" came to

our Academic School, and then, in search of

vastly different learning, entered Tucker
Hall. His four years have been crammed
full of law, friends (real friends- and honors,

for not only was he elected Junior Manager
of Football, but also President of the Inter-

mediate Law Class, thus being recognized

for his efficiency and popularity.

Although addicted to periodicals not
generally found in the library, "Billy" has
found time to absorb both law and equity,

which, combined with a genial and magnetic
personality will pave an easy path for a

deserved Eldorado and a coveted place

among Washington and Lee's most dis-

tinguished Alumni.

DORSEY ORVAL MITCHELL '

Clarksburg. West Virginia

1 A K.

"D. O." had his preparatory training in

the Washington Irving High School of his

home town, and from there he entered the
Academic Department of the University of

West Virginia, later entering the Law School
of that Institution, from which he trans-

ferred to Washington and Lee to join the
Class of '25.

Being naturally good natured and in-

dustrious. Dorsey has made many friends

in the Law School and on the Campus, and
has easily passed the various courses pur-
suant to the study of the law.

We all expect to see Dorsey emulate the
example of his fellow townsman and Wash-
ington and Lee man—John W. Davis—m a

rapid rise in the legal and political world.
Luck to vou. "Mitch."

Q^'^^^^^'''-
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WILLIAM EDWARD MOORE
Basic. Virginia

Glee Club. '25: Secretary-Treasurer Junior
Law Class; President Senior Law Class;

Freshman Council.

"Eddie" dropped in on us from Basic.

Virginia, with a thirst for a knowledge of the

Law. Since he has been here, that thirst has
been quenched, because "Eddie's" favorite

hangout is Tucker Hall.

During his stay on the Campus. "Eddie"
has become a part of the University itself

—

everyone knows him and he knows everyone.
There can be no doubt as to his interest in

all things pertaining to Washington and Lee,

for he has displayed this attribute on innu-

merable occasions. His genial personality

has fitted him for every situation.

To be respected, admired and popular are

assets to any political aspirant, and so a

great career is predicted for "Eddie." If the

Campus can be used as a testing laboratory,

he will some day occupy the White House.

JOHN COOPER MORRISON, JR.

Charleston, West Virginia

<f> K T: O A K; <1> A '1'; li II A K: ''13":

%; C. C; W. F.; President Student-Body.

'25: President C. C .
'25: President Juriior

Law Class: Vice-President Fancy Dress, '25;

Publication Board. '22. '23. '24. '25: Presi-

dent Press Club. '23. '24: Finals Week Com-
mittee. '24. '25: Troubadours. '22. '23. '24;

Calyx Staff. '22. '23: IVashington Literary

Society.

"Johnny" leaves Washington and Lee an

outstanding figure in every field of Campus
activity—scholastic, athletic, journalistic,

dramatic, social, and executive.

As President of the Student Body he lias

demonstrated unusual executive ability

and filled most admirably this highest posi-

tion of trust and honor His social conquests

and popularity are attested by his election

to every social club on the Campus and the

Presidency of the Cotillion Club.

John leaves his Alma Mater a man among
men, respected, honored and loved. As a

barrister, success, we are sure, awaits him.

Ill

i
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THOMAS RODES NELSON
Staunton, Virginia

S A E; O A K: <I> A *: n A N; "/i"; C. C;
Executive CommUlee. '23; President Wash-
ington Literary Society, '23; Vice-President
Finals. '23: Secretary C. C. '22; Vice-Presi-
dent Student Body. '25: President "Daois-
for-President" Club.

"Cap" came to Washington and Lee in

1916. staying through his Sophomore year
in the Academic School. After being out for
four years he returned and entered the
Law School with an enviable record already
established.

In him we find that rare combination

—

unusual scholastic ability, practical common
sense which refuses to be swayed by passion
or prejudice, and a good fellowship that is

as lastmg as it is genuine.
With his thorough knowledge of the law,

a real ability along busmess lines, and his
high principles, there is no necessity for a
prophecy in regard to his future success.

ROBERT FILLMORE NORFLEET
Suffolk. Virginia

K A: <!> A A.

The wanderlust caused "Fil" to leave
Washington and Lee after his first year,
and he attended George Washington Uni-
versity. But realization was not too late in
coming, and he returned to our Campus for
a stay of three years in the Law School.
Whether "Fil" takes up the practice of

law in Suffolk or elsewhere, success is his, if

we may base our judgment on his record
here, for those qualities which lead to
success in any field are his.

We place him in the category of an all-

round man. a true gentleman, and a friend
who can be counted upon under the most
trying circumstances. His many associates
regret to see him leave, and all join in wish-
ing him untold success as a barrister.

(L^^^:
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PERRY ALLEN NORMAN
Winnfield. Louisiana

2 A K: S. & C; Varsily Track. ^22. '23. '24,

Captain, '25.

Perry hails from the dear old Southland.
Having acquired his academic knowledge
at Louisiana State University, he showed
that rare judgment exhibited by many of

America's greatest lawyers and came to

Washington and Lee for his LL.B.
Perry has gone over the top for the glory

of Washington and Lee many times in

track meets, with his pole-vaulting, and has
w^on for himself that coveted position of

captain of the team. It is with the same
spirit that he has conquered the Law
School, and we are sure of seeing him reach
the peak in the legal profession.

We are all behind you. Perry, and where-
ever you go, never forget that the Class of
'25 is pulling for you to reach that desired

summit.

JOHN SENTMAN STRAHORN. JR.

Annapolis, Maryland

^ A K; Secretary Graham-Lee Literary
Society. '22, President. 23; Secretary-Trea-

surer Law Class. '23; Debating Council, '24.

When John came to us from St. John's
College, there was no need for him to try

to make himself known, for already every-
one was asking. "Where is the boy who got
a B.A. degree from St. John's at seventeen
years of age? " At the age of nineteen, John
passed the Maryland State Bar. and now at

twenty he is getting an LL.B. from Tucker
Hall.

John has always been a leader among his

fellow students: he has been an officer in his

literary society, his legal fraternity, and his

class. In the class room, the old. familiar

"unprepared" was never heard to come
from him.
The world will find a beaten path to his

door, and the Class of '25 leads off by point-

ing its finger with pride to John.

e^^^^^S^ ĉA-^^C
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MARVIN IRBY WALTON
Danville. Virginia

3 A K; Secretary-Treasurer Student Body.
25; Albert Sidney Crew, '23. Coxswain and
Manager, '24: Troubadours. '23. '24. Vice-
President. '25.

Marvin Irby, generally known as "Bo"
or "Kid." after colorful careers at Fishburne
Military Academy and the University of
Virginia, displayed that rare judgment that
has characterized his conduct throughout
the four years we have known him. and
migrated to Washington and Lee.

It is absolutely futile to attempt to out-
line his activities here, but we think it

fitting to say that his latest accomplish-
ment is that of passing the Virginia Bar
examination. We are fully confident that
"Kid" will be one of the bright lights of the
Virginia Bar. and that he will be a credit to
Washington and Lee in his chosen profession.
To wish him all the success in the world

IS the privilege and pleasure of the Class
of 25.

GEORGE SIMPSON WILSON. JR.

Owensboro. Kentucky

KA: (I> A 4>: OAK; 1": II A X; C. C;
President of Finals, '25. Finals Week Com-
mittee. '24: Captain Freshman Basketball:
Captain Freshman Baseball: Secretary-Trea-
surer Freshman Class: Varsity Basketball,
'22, '23. '24: Varsity Baseball. '23. '24:

Monogram Club: Press Club. '22.

George's enviable record at Washington
and Lee is the result of a combination of his
many outstanding qualities, including dili-

gence, ability, perseverance, and the capac-
ity for making fast friends. He leaves his
Alma Mater this year with the assurance
that in every field of endeavor his associates
utter. "Well done. George."
From the varied services that he has

rendered Washington and Lee. one would
suppose that. "Let George do it" was
invented to apply to our own hero. Basket-
ball, baseball, class football, a high scholastic
record, and his Collegiate career i culminat-
ing the Presidency of Finals, indicate what
an all-round man leaves the Institution this

spring to herald the name of Washington
and Lee wherever he goes.

Ill

ill
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JOHN CAMPBELL ANDERSON
Bristol. Tennessee

K A; Troubadou '24.

John has divided the time allotted for his

University training between Davidson, and
Washington and Lee. his first two years
being spent at the former Institution. (In
passing, we wonder if the proximity of

Holhns had anything to do with the change. I

John, though he has never lost his warm
feeUng for Davidson, soon became a true
Washington and Lee man, adapting him-
self to College hfe as he found it here,

interesting himself in the traditions of the
school, and supporting the University to
the "n-th" degree in all phases.
He may know that, in addition to the

assistance of his A.B. degree in his future
endeavors he has the best wishes of the host
of friends made during his all-too-short

stay at Washington and Lee.

DARBY HENAGAN BROWN. JR
Birmingham, Alabama

BO II: OAK; "n"; W. F.; Manager
Basketball. '25. Manager Freshman Basket'
ball. '24; Y.M. C. A. Cabinet. '25; Baseball
Squad, '23, '24; Freshman Baseball; "Ring-
tum-Phi\ '23. '24.

When this quiet, unassuming youth
landed in Lexington in the Fall of 1921. no
one would have picked him as a future
Campus leader, but that was before they
knew Darby. He possesses in abundance
that quality to do well whatever he under-
takes. His management of this year's

Basketball team has been more than suc-

cessful. His sunny disposition has enabled
him to make friends readily. Underneath
his easygoing way are found the sterling

traits of character and the steady purpose
that will make his successes worth while.

Darby leaves his Alma Mater a man among
men. respected, honored, and beloved.

e^^^^^^i^^
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K * K: Football Squad. '24. '25: Wrestling

Squad. '22. '23; Vice-President Senior Aca-
demic Class.

Behold the Romeo of his class! Otherwise
known as "Joe. " He has been a man of un-

paralleled versatility in Washington and
Lee's Collegiate life. On the gridiron, he
was a "Fighting General": in the classroom,

he was a shark; and lastly, in his associa-

tions with the fair sex. he was monarch of

all he surveyed, because, in Biblical terms.

"Joe" hast persuadest a fair young damsel
to be Mrs. Bruin. We are indeed fortunate

to have this "youngster" in our class,

because he is a man of true worth, of

honesty of purpose, and of excellent aspira-

tions. "Joe" appreciates his "responsi-

bilities." hence his success is inevitable, and
to such a type of manhood does Washington
and Lee owe much of her time-honored
traditionalism.

OLLINGER CRENSHAW
Atlanta. Georgia

History Scholarship. '24; Tennis Team. '25.

Entering Washington and Lee in the Fall

of 1922, Ollinger has proven his ability as a

student by finishing his course in three

years. On the Campus, he has been recog-

nized as a student of brilliant intellect and
high character. Not only has he been able

to acquire the History Scholarship along

with other scholastic honors, but has also

proven himself to be one of the best tennis

players at Washington and Lee. and his tall

and slender form wielding that mighty
racket reminds us of the famous "Bill

Tilden."
To know this student and gentleman has

been a privilege to all the students of

Washington and Lee. for he is a worthy
friend and comrade. May Atlanta send

more sons like him.

Q^^^^:^^^^^^^^::^^^^^
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RODOLPH BLEVINS DAVENPORT. JR.

Chattanooga. Tennessee

4> K i; : <i> B K : C C; Junior Manager Base-
ball, '25: French Scholarship.'22; Press Club.

22: Ring-lum-Phi." '23.

At McCallie. "Rody" learned the value
of uninterrupted concentration, and with
that asset established intellectual records

at Washington and Lee that few have
broken. He was undaunted by the strictness

of the University curriculum and has main-
tained an enviable standing in all his classes.

The completion of a four-year course of

study in three is ample evidence of his

untiring devotion to mental achievements.
However, he has not permitted ambitions
for scholastic honors to deprive him of

participation in other activities, and his

successes have been equally as prominent
in many other fields. Lastly, and by far the
best, he has offered to many a friendship
which will always be remembered with
pleasure. May his future be moulded with
the same ideals which have dominated the
corner-stone of his career.

^ BRUCE DRAPER
Tampa. Florida

K^: W. F.: C. C..- Freshman Football. Foot-
ball Squad. '23.

Alligators are characteristically slow, but
above is pictured one "Gator" who very
quickly recognized the true worth of Wash-
ington and Lee. Evidently, information of

the "Plastic Age" had reached Florida.
About four months afterwards, there

came the sudden realization that College is

not what you read about. Frivolity and
procrastination were all cast into the fire,

and the registrar's records will easily prove
that you can't keep a good man down.
He returns to Florida, and whether or

not he is to be an orange-grower, alligator

farmer, or a keeper of tourists* resorts, we
shall in the future see Bruce in the Who's
Who of Florida, as his qualities of stead-
fastness, ability, and natural likableness
will place him there.
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ROBERT ADAM FULWILER. JR.

Staunton. Virginia

ATA: ST: C. C; Latin Scholarship,

Taylor Scholarship; Troubadours, '23. '24,

'25; Washington Literary Society.

As John Milton did so aptly remark.
"Four years in Sun and Shower, he did
verily wise crack. " so hath the subject in

hand. He comes from Staunton, but so
did Woodrow Wilson, although "Bob" is a

staunch Republican. There is no word in

any cross-word puzzle that can describe him.
Outwardly, "Bob" appears tremendously

silly, while many think him screamingly
funny—and a few believe him slightly in-

sane. But merely glance at his record, and
there can be no doubt of his brilliance. Any-
one who can carry away the Latin and
Mathematics Scholarships has an intellect

far above the average. With all his foolish-

ness and brilliance, we yet must love him.
Cynic that he is. he hates people.

e,^-^€^^

BRUCE FRANKLIN GANNAWAY
Washington, D. C.

Cross-Country Team. '23. '24. '25: Tracl(. '23,

'24. '25: Y. M. C. A. Cabinet. '25: Mono-
gram Club.

When Bruce steps down from the plat-

form with his well earned degree, Wash-
ington and Lee gives to the world one more
good cause for its reputation as a place
where real men are trained. Bruce came
to the Campus from the nation's capital,

and he returns well fitted for whatever he
undertakes.
IDurmg the past four years, Bruce has

found time from his study to take part in

outside activities and has made for himself
many lifelong friends through his genial
and sincere personality. Through hard
work and stick-to-it-iveness he has become
one of the most dependable cross-country
runners that Washington and Lee has
boasted in many years, and with such
work and perseverance applied to his life's

endeavor, true success will be his.

^^\3\u \^\^tr~~~£>
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KENNETH AUBURN GOODE
Richmond, Virginia

Pelly Players. '24. '25; Gym Team. '22. '23,

'24. '25: "Ring-lum Phi" Staff.' 2i. '24;Harry
Lee Boat Club. '23. '24.

Back in September. 1921, there came to
Washington and Lee. from Richmond, none
other than our friend "Ken." Having con-
quered the difficulties of John Marshall.
"Ken." like Alexander, longed for other
worlds to subdue. It was then that he
came to our Campus, and has shown us
that he is a hard and diligent worker. He
has found time to make his influence felt in

many Campus activities, and is sure to be
missed next year by all, including the
"Earl."
As a star with the ladies. "Ken" is of a

well known magnitude, and we join with
his many fair friends in wishing him a large
share of success. Tis with sorrow that we
must say. "au revoir." and good luck.

ROBERT FEENEY GOODRICH
Fayetteville, Tennessee

<I> A O; "13": W. F.: C. C: Executive Com-
mitteeman. '25: Varsity Baseball Squad. '23.

'24. '25: Football Squad. '23. '24. '25: Fresh-

man Football: Freshman Baseball.

No one would accuse "Goody" of being
a big man—not even a certain young lady
who attended Sullins College last year. Yet
here is a living proof that you can never
tell by one's size.

Entering Washington and Lee in the Fall

of 1921. he set to work in that quiet way of

his to make a success of his College career.

Four years—class work, athletics. Campus
activities—the ultimate goal, a degree. We
who know him and have traveled the high-

road with him are sure that such qualities

and the great stamina shown by him in

College will make his future work a success

even more marked than his Collegiate

accomplishments

QL^^^QAL/Oc
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THOMAS MacMARTIN HARMAN
Pikeville. Kentucky

A X P; Secretary-Treasurer Senior Academic,
'25; Junior Manager Track,. 23; Manager
Freshman Track., '24.

"Tom" came to Washmgton and Lee in

January of 1921. after having Sf)ent the

first semester at Cornell. He did not have
to adapt himself to conditions here on the

Campus, for it may be truly said of him
that he is a natural-born Washington and
Lee man; a true gentleman and a loyal

friend.

"Tom" intends to study law at Michigan
after leaving here. Our best wish for him is

that he may there uphold the traditions

and ideals of Washmgton and Lee with the

same zealous care with which he has upheld
them here. We are sure that his genial

fellowship and pleasing personality will win
for him a host of friends at Michigan and in

later years. May your success always be
measured by your friends, "Tom."

WILLIAM PRESTON HARPER
Dry Fork. Virginia

Washington Literary Society, Secretary-Treas-
urer, '24.

"Pres" came to us from Dry Fork, Vir-
ginia, having attended the Danville High
School. Then being desirous of studying
medicine, he decided to take a Pre-Medical
course at Washington and Lee. "Pres" is

blessed with a most pleasant disposition,
and it was not long before he had a host of
friends on the Campus, all of whom are
sorry to see him leave.

In his studies we find him among those
with the "B" grade, which proves that he is

a good student. In addition to doing
justice to his work. "Pres" has taken an
active interest in the revival of the Wash-
ington Literary Society.

Next year. "Pres" will attend the Uni-
versity of Virginia Medical School, where
we know that he will make a record of which
his Alma Mater will be proud.

e.,.^tf^:^^§^%S^;;5^r-i>
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CECIL WILLIAM HICKAM

Waterford, Virginia

<I>BK: Arcades: X !'(-): Biological Society:
Freshman Baseball: Freshman Track,: Varsity
Baseball. '23: Varsity Track Squad. '23. '24:

Biology Scholarship. '23.

Combining athletic ability, high mental
qualities, and genial good sportsmanship.
"Lefty" Hickam's College career has been
one of the highest order. While completing
the College course in three years, he has
led in many classes, has attained many
notable honors, and has gained the high
esteem of a wide circle of friends on the
Campus. "Lefty" is a member of the Chi
Gamma Theta Chemical Fraternity and of

the Biological Society, and is the holder of

the Biological Scholarship.
"Lefty" will enter Medical College next

year, and when he has finished his course.
one more name will be added to the roll of

Virginia's outstanding physicians.

JOHN WESLEY HOCKER
Hustonville. Kentucky

- 4> E; H^. F..- Freshman Football.

From the land of fast horses and beauti-
ful women, there came some four years ago.
a native son of the blue-grass regions. After
graduating from the Columbia Military
Academy, he entered Washington and Lee
to pursue further that will-o'-the-wisp
known as knowledge. That he has been
successful in his endeavor, is evidenced by
the fact that in June he will become the proud
possessor of the much-coveted "sheepskin."

During his College career. "Johnny" has
participated in numerous activities, and
has made many lifelong friends who wish
him all possible success in his chosen life's

work. Of a jovial, friendly disposition,

John leaves a host of friends on the Wash-
ington and Lee Campus. Of him it can
well be said. "Gone but not forgotten."
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NICHOLAS WILLIAM KLEIN. JR.

Greenup, Kentucky

S N; W. F.

Kentucky is the all-proverbial land of
fine horses, beautiful women, and excellent
ginger ale. Although "Nick" does not
come under any of those terms, he is

characteristically a product of that State.
After attempting Maryville College and the
University of Kentucky, he discovered that
Virginia is the educational center par ex-
cellence, and Washington and Lee the best
in the best State. Consequently, he has had
but two years with us. yet in these two
years we have learned to appreciate his

exceedingly fine qualities. It is understood
that he intends inventing a machine where-
by he can be in Washington within an hour,
no matter where he happens to be.

It is needless to say. of course, that we
are expecting for him success unparalleled.

Kentucky, send us more like him!

MAURICE CURTIS LANCHORNE
Smithfield, Virginia

X r H; K <I» K; Psychology and Education
Scholarship. '24; Vice-Presideni X T H. 75.

Curtis's home is in Smithfield, but he has
always seemed to be quite at home in

Lexington, since he has many friends among
the townsp>eopIe as well as students. Curtis
IS quiet and unassuming, indeed, but those
who know him well, find that though he
talks very little, he has much to say. On
account of especially brilliant and extensive
work in the Department of Education.
Curtis was chosen student assistant in that
department- During his Senior year, he was
elected President of the Chapter of Kappa
Phi Kappa, and in addition has made a
splendid record in the Chemistry Depart-
ment. He expects to teach after leaving
school, and we wish and predict for him
success.

(2----^
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III JOHN REID LEGGATE. JR.

Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania

4> r A; () A K: <I> H K; H^. F.: Troubadours;
President Senior Academic Class. 25: V^ice-

President Y. M. C. A. Cabinet. '25; Fresh-

man Baseball.

Pittsburgh was noted for one thing—steel.

Now it is noted for two things— steel and
"Johnny.

"

Within three and one half years, "Turk"
has acquired a degree and has been elected

to Phi Beta Kappa. I lolding such a brilliant

class record has not kept "Turk" from being
an ardent Y. M. C. A. worker, a member of

the Troubadours and various other Campus
organizations. He is a musician of no mean
ability, contributing nightly with his voliin

to the pleasures of the New Theatre.
It has been a privilege to know "Turk,"

because all his interest'^ are directed toward
a purer and freer development of what is

noble in life. And we feel sure in our proph-
ecy that whatever profession he may choose,

we shall count him a leader.

FRANCIS DANIEL LOWE
Washington, D. C.

:: X; "/3"; W. F.; Troubadours. '22, '23, '24;

Secretary - Treasurer Sophomore Class ,
'23;

Associate Editor "Mink.." '22- ^^.' Politics

Assistant, '24, '25

Contrary to the general belief. "Frank"
is not the lad who poses for the Kuppen-
heimer advertisements. \ le arrived back in

'21 and proceeded to stroll easily along
toward an A.B, degree. He is a living proof
that a man. besides annexing the coveted
sheepskin in four years, can engage in

College life and activities, and still have
time left to shave and play billiards. Un-
doubtedly one of the better billiard shots,

"Frank" will be missed by his contempo-
raries who foregather at the winter resorts.

"Frank's" word is as good as his bond,
and while the exact market value of his

bond is hard to determine, his word is never
questioned. From the qualities that he has
shown in College, we believe "Frank" will

find the winds of life favorable.

e^^i^^^S^^K^S^^^^^T^^
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PRESTON COCKE MANNING
Charleston, South Carolina

B (-) II; Monogram Club. '24: Cross-Country.
'22. 23: Track Team. 22. 23. 24: Coach
Freshman Track Team. '25: Properly Mana-
ger Troubadours. '25.

It was in the Fall of 1920 that "Pete"
first entered Washington and Lee. He
dropped out of his class the second year, in

order to take a trip abroad. However, his

friends were sincerely glad to welcome him
back in the Fall of '22. and this time his

stay was for three years, in which he has
acquired an A.B. degree, and two or three

Track Monograms.
We are not sure as to whether "Pete" will

settle in Charleston or elsewhere, but we
are sure that one who has the ability to

make friends as he has. is assured of success

wherever he may decide to make his home.

FRANK WHITNER MARTIN
Greenville. South Carolina

Frank emphatically disclaims any rela-

tionship to Joe Martin of movie fame. Not
that there is anything stuck up about
Frank. We hate to pull that trite crack

about "still waters run deep," but it applies

so well here that we just could not get

around it.

While he has selfishly denied himself to

the fair sex of this part of the country, it

would not be safe to make any such state-

ment as to his actions down in Greenville:

and if there's a bull session down at "Uncle

Bud's" that doesn't include Frank, it

means he is out of town. Frank threatens

the business world of Greenville, and if

sincerity and earnestness count for any-
thing, he should attain all the success we
wish him.

e..--tf€^^3^^^^^^:^=^>^
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EARL S. MATTINGLY
Lexington, Virginia

<t> A 0; Executive Committeeman: President
Y. M. C. A.: President Troubadours: Registrar.

"Matt" needs no introduction, especially
to the men who have attended Washington
and Lee during the last few years. Since
his arrival, he has been distinguished by his

most efficient service to the University,
filling with distinction the Presidency of the
Y. M. C. A., the Troubadours, and the
position of Executive Committeeman of the
Junior Class. "Matt's ' beautiful baritone
voice has afforded us no end of pleasure and
has earned for him the title of "Campus
mocking bird."

For the past four years, he has most
capably filled the position of Registrar of
the University. We are thankful that his

graduation will not mean his departure.

FRANK. TAYLOR MITCHELL
Bristol. Tennessee

K A; Basketball Squad. '25.

After a brief academic training at David-
son. "Pete" was duly impressed by the
many fine schools in Virginia, and selected

Hollins and Washington and Lee for higher
education. Although residing in Lexington,
he spends two days a week attending a spec-

ial course near Roanoke.
We have to admit that the other five days

are also put to advantage. His class stand-
ing and the many close friendships formed
are sufficient evidence of that.

Leaving here to enter business, we hope
to hear reports of "Pete's" success, not only
in a financial way but in many other fields

where his pleasing personality will be cer-

tain to gain him recognition.

Ill
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THOMAS SPURGEON MOORE
Lexington, Virginia

"Tommy" came to us this year, leaving
behind him the sunny smiles of fair co-eds
at Bryson College. Tennessee. Our great
regret is that he was not with us longer.

He has proven his ability as a student by
conscientious labor. He has that priceless

quality of getting great pleasure out of both
work and play, without allowing either to
interfere with the other.

Whatever may be his plans, his fate, and
his future, it is a foregone conclusion that
his singleness of purpose and his perptetual

good humor will always insure for him suc-
cess along the highways and byways he may
choose to travel.

"Born for success he seems, with a grace
to win. and a heart to hold."—-Emerson

CHARLES THOMAS MUNHOLLAND
Monroe, Louisiana

K S: H^. F.; Albert Sidney Crew. '23, '24. '25.

If a man's station in life were judged by
the number of friends he has at his disposal,

"Mel" would have very few superiors, for
he has that coveted ability of making and
retaining friends wherever he goes.

"Mel" came to us from the swamp*
infested territory of Louisiana in the Fall of

1921, with a remarkable and amiable dis-

position. Since then, he has been a con-
sistent "B" student, and his endeavors as a
member of the Albert Sidney Crew have
proven his worth as an athlete. Further,
his marked personality has gained for him
a band of loyal friends who regret his

departure. " "Nuf said." If a man's College
career predetermines his success in after-

life, "Tom's" future happiness is assured.

(S^.'t^^^^^O^C/^s^VsU ^^^\9^D^^
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HERBERT POLLACK

New York City

X r 0; Biological Society.

In every walk of life there is one who
stands head and shoulders above the rest.

Some are proficient in mathematics, others
in languages, and still others in some
different field. It is m the realm of chemistry
that "Herb" excels. As one of the leading
members of Chi Gamma Theta. he has
done much to further the interest in this

subject at Washington and Lee. So when
one must leave the more beaten paths of

everyday chemistry and wander to the
vague intricacies of this great, mystic realm.
he questions the "Duke." from whom he
may be assured of a correct solution.

Accurate work, an analytical mind, and a
keen sense of humor will carry "Herb" far
in his future life work— medicine.

LUTHER EDWARD REYNOLDS. JR.

Birmingham. Alabama

4> r A; n A E: HA \: C. C, Executioe
Commiliee. '24; "Ring-turn Phi," '24, '25;

Harry Lee Crew, '24.

Luther came to Washington and Lee in
the Fall of 1921. leaving behind him a
triumphant career at Birmingham Central
High School. During the last four years, he
has given full play to the many sides of his

character and has gained leadership in

nearly every phase of College life.

Besides being a good student, Luther has
brilliantly served the Executive Committee
for one year. Publications for four years,
and on the Harry Lee Boat Crew. In
addition, he is a favorite with the ladies,

and the number of his conquests is many.
The host of friends Luther has made on

the Campus will deeply regret to see him
leave, for his gentlemanly character and
manner have endeared him to all.

CL--^eAiy ac ^^^^^=?>-^
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WILSON ROACH
Columbus, Ohio

ASP: Glee Club. '2i. '24; "Mink" Staff.
'23. '24; Calyx, '24. '25; Debating Team.
'24, '25, Debating Council, '25; Vice-Presi-

dent IVashington Literary Society, '25; Presi-

dent Petty Players, '25; Secretary A i! P, '25.

Roach, being from Columbus. Ohio,
naturally went a year to Ohio State, and
then changed to somewhere else. Washing-
ton and Lee. always unlucky in love, suc-

ceeded in drawing this card. Roach has
all the attributes of a genius; he's absent-
minded, plays the mandolin, writes free

verse, and is a burner of the midnight oil.

He is more than a genius, however, he's a

gentleman, a scholar, and a Judge of good
humor. Roach is a natural-born orator and
debater, having been one of the mainstays
on the Varsity Debating team since his

arrival at Washington and Lee. If fortune
should at first refuse him success in life,

he'll be bound, sooner or later, to argue her
out of It and achieve his goal.

JOE CLAY ROBERTS
Clarksdale. Mississippi

2 A E; (^ A K; <f> B K; <I) A 4); i: T; C. C;
Executive Committee. '22; Troubadours, '22,

'23, '24. President, '25; President Glee Club.
'24; Leader Interfraternity Dance, '25; Eng-
lish Scholarship; German Scholarship.

Here we have an all-round man—Joe Clay
Roberts. He's here primarily, we suppose,
to get an education; and he gets that with a
Phi Beta FCappa key. But one must have
diversion—all work and no play would make
even Joe a dull boy. so he went out for the
various social activities. As an actor and
director, he is incomparable and. recognizing

this, the Troubadours elected him to their

presidency. On the dance floor, he was
noted for his proficiency and popularity,

and was selected to lead the Interfraternity

Dance.
Joe has started the study of law with the

same success that has marked his academic
work. A proficient student, a genial friend,

a natural gentleman, and a Campus leader,

characterize him in our estimation.

e^-^€^S^S^vfecfe^3--i>
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ANDREW TOD ROY
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

^Ty] Vv_

2 X: O A K: 11 A E; 1' K': C. C; Biological
Society: Troubadours: Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.
'23. '24. President Y. M. C. A., '25: "Mink."
'22. Humorous Editor. '23, Associate Editor.
'24: Calyx. '22. Humorous Eidilor, '24:

"Ring-turn Phi" Stafi. '25.

Although he came from Pittsburgh.
"Andy" is a clean fellow. He came to us
four years ago with a considerable reputa-
tion as one of the leading embryonic poets
of that "city of smoke and steel." and has
steadily worked his way to a prominent
position of Campus leadership.

"Andy's" genial personality and good
sportsmanship have won for him an un-
usually large number of friends in the
University. He has been a student of the
first rank and has been prominent in publi-
cation Y. M. C. A. work.

Next year. "Andy" will probably return
to Washington and Lee and continue his

literary pursuit toward his M.A. He expects
to enter the field of religious publications.
We join in wishing him unbounded success.

HAROLD DUANE ST. JOHN
Nutley. New Jersey

.\ X P; Tennis Team. '22. '23, Captain, '24:

"Ring-turn Phi." '22. '23. '24: Petty Players.
'24.

"Al" came to Washington and Lee as a
Sophomore from Wesleyan University. He
has always been a conscientious student,
devoting most of his spare time to his

favorite sport, tennis, and to the field of
journalism. "Al" has been a member of the
Tennis team for three years, serving as
captain during the last. Further, he has
ably filled the position of Assistant Sporting
Editor of the Ring-turn Phi.
Long after he has gone, his hosts of

friends from Washington and Lee will

remember the "New Jersey King of Come-
backs" as one of the best fellows they ever
knew; one who was a true friend: and one
who always had something to say to make
this old world a little bit happier.

^^^^^^O^^J^JP.
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PAUL MARTIN SCHUCHART
Altoona, Pennsylvania

4> K 1-.

"Si" arrived in our midst from the
mountain city of the State of foaming,
frothing beer and the sinuous pretzel. He has
made himself right at home, and the worst
anyone ever said of him is that he is a
Republican. Socially or scholastically, "Si"
tosses a fearful line and gets away with it.

for his genial disposition seems to take as
well with the professors and the fair sex
as it does with his fellow students.
He is not unacquainted with work, and

does his full share of that, but when play
comes along. "Si" is a connoisseur of means
for enjoying himself. Turned loose on the
world of business next year, his firmest

friends cannot wish him more success than
we confidently predict.

FIALPH LUCAS SCOTT
Roanoke. Virginia

'I* B K; SI"; Arcades: German Scholarship,
'23: French Scholarship, '24; Vice-President
S r, '25.

"Scottie" is another instance of a student
who comes to us in his Sophomore year and
finds Washington and Lee his true Alma
Mater. Ralph left V, P. 1. after a year in

which he made a marked success as a
student by winning the Freshman Scholar-
ship. But here he has surpassed even his

former record. In his three years here, his

work has been of such high order that his

name has appeared on every Honor Roll.

He, however, does not allow work to
interfere with pleasure. It has indeed been
a great privilege to have enjoyed the society
and friendship of one of Washington and
Lee's greater sons.

e^^€:^3l . ^^^^CX^^^T^^
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RUDOLPH AMMEN SMITH
Fincastle. Virginia

German Scholarship, '22: Student Instructor
German

.

Another one of Old Virginia's sons entered
Washington and Lee in the Fall of '2 L His
innate modesty during his College career
has probably prevented Rudolph from
taking a greater part in College activities,
but the true spirit of the school has never
been lacking.

While a Freshman, he won the Scholar-
ship in German. In his Junior year, the
Faculty recognized his ability as a student
by giving him the Instructorship in German.
In all his work he has certainly proven
himself a diligent and a brilliant student.

It is with the greatest of regret that we
give up Rudolph. Yet we know that the
woild outside will gain by his influence,
and Washington and Lee will be honored
by having him as one of her graduates.

^ JAMES GIBSON SMITH. JR.

Birmingham. Alabama

Verily. Young Lochinvar hath come out
of the Southland, and to the Southland he
now returneth. And there is a weeping and
a wailing, and a gnashing of teeth among the
women folk, for he goeth. never to return.
And there lieth amidst the colorful

assortment of Finchley ties in his bag no
less than fifteen photographs of pulchritu-
dinous damsels, for he hath fought the
great battle of Doremus. and valiantly hath
he conquered.
And alack! Sweet Briar shall know him

no more, neither Roanoke nor Lynchburg,
and the Corner misseth his smiling counte-
nance. No longer shall the evening breeze
waft his ringing battle cry of "all right, Low-
ry!" to the faint-hearted and discouraged.

Verily, verily. I say unto you—never
shall the Campus see such another, for
there existeth but one "Low Ratin' ' Smith.

Selah

!
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MARTIN SPECTOR
Staunton, Virginia

ZBT: Troubadours, '23. '24; Washington
Literary Society: Band, '23, Business Mana-
ger, '24.

To acquire a degree in three years is a

feat of no mean ability. Fired and imbued
with ambition, consistency and persever-

ance, "Mike" has won the coveted honor in

less than the allotted time.

But this has not been done by sacrificing

the many other benefits of College life

found outside the textbook. Along with
his faculty of persistent study. "Spec."
with his smiling countenance and all-round

good fellowship, has made a host of endeared
friends on the Washington and Lee Campus.
He has signified his intention of pursuing the

study of law at Columbia, but we earnestly

hope that he will return to his Alma Mater,
instead. Whatever be his decision, his many
acquaintances all join in wishing that his

success be paramount.

^
':^

JOHN FAIRFAX STAFFORt)'

New Orleans. Louisiana

<!> A H.

Although John matriculated at Tulane
University for his Bachelor of Arts degree,

he came to Washington and Lee this fall

to put on the finishing touches to his

College career.

John has one of the most pleasing per-

sonalities it has ever been our good fortune

to meet- Since his first day on our Campus,
his unconsciousness of self, his altruistic

interest in others, and his charming manners
have endeared him to everyone with whom
he has come in contact.

This same personality, coupled with his

keeness of perception and practicality of

mind, should carry him far into his chosen
profession ^the bond business. John has
grasped quickly the spirit of our Campus,
and will make for Washington and Lee a

true and loyal representative.
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ROBERT WESLEY STUCKENRATH
Harrisburg. Pennsylvania

* K S; "Mink" Stajf. '24; Calyx Staff. '25.

If you are ever feeling blue or lonesome,
just look up "Bob," and he will help you
knock out the gloom with a well placed
"wise crack," His irrepressible good humor
has won for him a host of friends and
admirers. "Bob" came down from the Key-
stone State in the Fall of 1922. after spend-
mg two years at Dickinson College, Since
that time, he has made an enviable record
here as a scholar, and an all-round man
on the Campus. His attainments and
talents are too numerous to mention, and
include everything from accordian-playing
to being a literary genius and professional
humorist, "Bob" intends to begin law next
year, and we are sure that success awaits
him as a barrister.

^

(^_-

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN WARD
Winona. Mississippi

<l>rA; II A E: "Mink" Staff. '22. 7J;
"Ring-lum Phi." '22. '23. '24: Press Club. '24.

This Sewaneean came down from the
wooded mountain after one year at the
University of the South, and entered
Washington and Lee the following Septem-
ber, The continuance and conclusion of his
academic pursuits here have been profitable
to himself and most assuredly to those who
have come to know him intimately,
"Scoop" became immediately interested

in Campus activities, and has contributed
much to the Ring-lum Phi. Fortunately,
his humor is two-edged, for he readily
appreciates a joke on himself. His good
nature and quiet stability along with his
other qualities have assured him a place in

our regard, and we will retain him in our
memory after he has returned to the wilds
of Mississippi to administrate his estate.

^^^^^^::^=tr-^
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GEORGE COOLEY WILLCOX
Saginaw, Michigan

n K A; K B 4>; Harry Lee Second Crew, '24.

From the land of Henry Ford comes our
boy, George. Although not exactly from
Detroit, he is really a remarkably good
"car." He came to Washington and Lee in

the Fall of 1921. and immediately began to

show his ability as a star student, although
he never seemed to spend much time study-
ing. Finding six or seven "tickets ' a term
such a light burden, he began to look around
for other adventures to occupy his time.

As an athlete, he has exhibited his prow-
ess as a member of the Harry Lee Boat Club.

It has never occurred to his friends to

wish him well, because his success has
always been a thing assured. We delight in

the fact that we have had the privilege

of knowing a true Washington and Lee
gentleman.

JOHN MINOR WISDOM
New Orleans, Louisiana

£ 1'; Geology Scholarship: Er\glish Scholar-

ship; "Rirxg-ium Phi" .
'22. '23.

"Reading maketh a full man." quoth
the sapient Bacon; and if this canon be
reliable, either the subject of this sketch is

in imminent pieril of reaching the state of

satiety, or his capacity of assimilation is

inexhaustible, for if John hasn't read it, the
chances are mighty strong against it ever
having been written.

In fact. John Wisdom is the Washington
and Lee student of literature par excellence.

He has the extraordinary distinction of

having in three years taken every English
course in the College curriculum. And in

this, his chosen field, the brilliant certitude

of his grasp is rivaled only by the phenom-
enal versatility of his reach. Drama, poetry,

fiction, short-story— it makes no difference

to this fount of "Wisdom."
We are assured of his place next year

among the "Intelligenzia" of Harvard.

(3^,-g^Xl/ C)C>'^ '^ L/ '\^\£>'
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GIBSON BOUDIKNOTWITHERSPOON
Roanoke. Virginia

K :C: Press Club. '24. 25, Mink' Staff, '24;

Calyx. '25; Secretary-Treasurer Graham-Lee
Literary Society. '25.

After sojourning for two years in the

academic shades of Southwestern Univer-
sity. Gibson felt the lure of the time-tested

traditionahsm and the eternal romanticism
of Washington and Lee, and determined to

avail himself of the opportunity of quaffing

deep drafts of its limpid and crystalline

waters.
In addition to having acquitted himself

with credit and honor in the intellectual

arena. Gibson has wrought well on the forum
and in publication work. And finest of all, in

the character of Gibson Witherspoon we
have seen epitomized and personified those
ideals of honor, manliness and gentility

which have always been the supreme glory

of Washington and Lee. Can more be said

of any man^

HERMAN JAMES WOMELDORF
Lexington. Virginia

Another Lexingtonian passes on to the

Rolls of Honor, leaving behind him a record

of constant and earnest scholarship, of

devotion to the ideals of Washington and
Lee and, best of all, a truly most likable

personality.

We cannot help but feel that he has more
or less cheated us in living away from the

Campus, several miles down "the valley."

while attending the University.

Herman expects to enter some definite

field of positive Christian work. Devotion
to one's ideals, to one's noblest thoughts,

brings about the greatest human good. And
we feel assured that his zeal for the deeper

things in life, coupled with his most genial

good will, undoubtedly will carry him on to

notable success.

z^^^^^^^a . o0^^^9^^:^>
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WILLIAM LOUIS WOOLFOLK
Owensboro, Kentucky

<I> B K: Arcades: X TH; Valedictorian, '25;

Vice-Presidenl Biological Society, '25, Secre-

tary. '24: President X PH. '25, Secretary,
'24: Chemistry Scholarship, '23: Physics
Scholarship, '24: H. Mann Page Scholarship,
'25: Biology Assistant, '25.

Consistent work and true gentlemanly
characteristics have brought their rewards
to "Bill" Woolfolk. whose four years at

Washington and Lee have brought him
many honors and a great number of friends.

It was eminently fitting that his classmates
should honor him with the valedictorian-

ship in his Senior year, because his record

is one of achievement. "Bill" has won
scholarships galore, including those in

chemistry and physics as well as the H.
Mann Page Scholarship.

"Bill" will enter the Medical School at

Pennsylvania next year, and all wish him
continued

PAUL BEST YATES
Alexandria, Virginia

D <!> K; X r (-); W, F.: President Biological

Society, '23: Calyx Staf, '22: "Mink"
Staff, '23: Biology Scholarship, '23, Biology

Instructor, '25.

Four years have passed since Paul B., as

he is known to the Washington and Lee
Campus, made his debut here. Paul came
to us after a sojourn at Millersburg Military

Institute in Kentucky where he completed
his preparatory work.

Especially noteworthy is his work in the

Department of Biology where he has dis-

tinguished himself as an outstanding
student of the subject, winning the scholar-

ship there his second year.

When Paul leaves Washington and Lee,

to make his way among the uncertain

destinies of this world, he will succeed, and
in a manner which few have ability to do.
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ARTHUR LEE YOUNG
Fort Hill. South Carolina

The Old Palmetto State sent to our
Campus the dashing Beau Brummel,
pictured above, to break the hearts of many
fair visitors at our dances. No dance is

complete at Washington and Lee unless
"Cy" is among those present. While
making many friends among the fair sex.
he is still held in high esteem by his College
mates.
"Cy" intends to extend his activities from

the social and academic to law. and we feel

sure that success in this line will be as
great as it has been for the past four years.
As he goes into this new field, the sincere
good wishes of his friends go with him.
May Tucker Hall welcome him within its

portals next year. "Good luck, but not
farewell."

J
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CONRAD TAYLOR ALTFATHER
Bowie. Texas

^ B K; Vice-President Senior Science Class,

'25; Graham-Lee Literary Society. '25: Phys-
ics Scholarship, '23; Vincent L. Bradford
Scholarship, '24; James McDowell Scholar-

ship. '25.

Texan by birth. "Alt" spent part of his

childhood in Virginia, and the culture of the
South was so inculcated in him that he
returned from his native State to receive

his College education. Quiet and unassum-
ing, he has, by p>erseverance and hard work,
made a most enviable record for himself
during his four years here. It is seldom
that his grades drop below an "A," which
is unusual for an engineering student. "Alt"
leaves Washington and Lee to pursue the
electrical engineering game and we predict
a rosy future for him. Luck to you, "C.T.."
and may you some day replace Stienmetz
m the engineering Hall of Fame.

DURWARD BELLMONT CLARKE
Gallup, New Mexico

A X A; Football Squad. '24; Cast is Lee Engi-
neering Society.

"Cowboy" came to us from New Mexico
Military Institute where he was nurtured in

the early days of his youth. He entered
Washington and Lee with advanced stand-
ing in the Fall of 1923. and has been busy
ever since, acquiring that famed culture
talked of everywhere but found only
beneath Virginia skies.

He has been a dependable substitute on
the football team, and the greatest char-
acteristic of his work there is his fighting

spirit.

"Cowboy" will be remembered by his

many friends on account of his earnestness
of purpose and the thoroughness that
characterizes every undertaking—qualities

that cannot fail to bring a full measure of

success.

''^^^^^
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JAMES CHRISTIAN HILL DUNN
Millboro, Virginia

A.I.E.E.; Harry Lee Crew. '23. Captain. '24.

*25; Freshman Council, '24; Football Squad.
'22. '23.

"Jim" is one of those intrepid mortals
who for four years has sounded the hidden
terrors of the uncharted seas of engineering.
For him. the mystic volt and the elusive

ampere hold no secrets.

For two years, our "Jim" attempted to

combine football and laboratory, and lab

won. Since then he has confined his athletic

prowess to crew, and with marked success.

Three years on the Harry Lee Crew, and
the captaincy for two of them, show his

ability to manipulate an oar.

We, who know him. feel sure that when
he rows in the great race of life, his fineness

of character, his perseverance, and his un-
questioned ability will all combine to aid

him in reaching his ultimate goal.

FRANK PHILIP FISCHER
Plant City. Florida

President Senior Engineering Class. '25: Al-
bert Sidney Crew, '23, '24.

Frank's enviable career is the result of a
combination hard to defeat—work and
ability. Although he cannot be said to

possess that elusive something that makes
Phi Beta Kappas of some of us. grades
above the average for four years prove that
he IS a fine student.
He has also taken part in many outside

activities. He has participated in athletics
as a member of the Albert Sidney Crew,
and will leave a large breach when he
departs this year.
Whatever may be the stability of the

things that Frank may erect as an engineer
for the world in the future, it is certain that
the columns of friendship which he has
built during his stay here will remain
standing for all time.
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GEORGE WILLIAM HALSTEAD. JR.

Lexington, Virginia

Taylor Scholarship. '23; Physics Instructor.
'24.

George is a native son of the Old Domin-
ion, having passed his early days in the
vicinity of Norfollc. After completing his

preparatory education, he decided to wor-
ship at one of the two Shrines of Knowledge
which Lexington boasts. Unfortunately,
he chose the wrong one. but he soon dis-

covered his error, and decided not only to

enter Washington and Lee the next year
but also to make Lexington his home.
George early gave evidence of being a

willing worker, and that his industry has
been successful is eloquently attested by
his certificate in mathematics. We feel no
hesitancy in predicting that his geniality,

his unfailing optimism, and the perseverance
and determination with which he attacks
a knotty problem, will carry him far in his

chosen profession.

FREDERICK NORMAN MERCER
Ridgewood. New Jersey

X I' B; Secretary. X T H. '24. President. '25;

Geology Scholarship. '23; Mapleson Scholar-

ship. '25: Geology Instructor. '24. '25.

You are now presented to "Ted" who has
been accused of being a scientist. Most of

his time has been devoted to courses in

chemistry and geology. In the former study,
he has reached the heights of Chemistry 252.

which is the top; and in the latter, his

word on the Rhynchotrema Capax. etc.. is

law; therefore, his position as Instructor in

the Geology Department for two years is

only a deserved honor.
'In the spring, a young man's fancy—-

—

"

so you see work is not his only thought.
Often rumor has come our way of a girl in

the case, but it is impossible to decide which
one.

When he leaves the Campus, he carries

every good wish of his many friends at

Washington and Lee.

.Z,.-^€^S^ -0
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ALLEN RUSHTON
Birmingham, Alabama

HH II: "Ring-turn Phi.' '22. '23. Swim-
ming Team. '22, '23; Varsity Tracks '24. '25:

Monogram Club; Secretary !nterfraternity

Council. '25; Cross-Country Team. '25,

To try to enumerate the good quahties of

Allen Rushton would be only to elaborate
on his proved abilities.

Allen came to us from Birmmgham. and
that city's loss was Washington and Lee's

gain. In his usual quiet, unassuming
manner, he has made a host of friends on
our Campus, and in addition to his ex-

cellent scholastic efforts, he has found time
to participate in track, where he has been
one of Coach Fletcher's mainstays.

'T IS true that "still waters run deep."
and so with Allen. Although not given to

superfluous conversation, those who know
him. find a staunch friend, a diligent

worker, and a character and personality

which predict the top in his chosen field.

His many friends wish him future success

and continued prosperity.

ROY COLLINS SLACK
Charleston, West Virginia

S. & C; Executive Committee. '25; Civil

Engineering Scholarship, '22; Electrical En-
gineering Scholarship. '23; Football Squad.
'23; Baseball Squad. '22. '23. '24; Physics Lab-
oratory Instructor. '25.

And still another West Virginian has
passed through the halls of Washington and
Lee. trailing clouds of glory as he went. In
the class room, Roy's work has been of the
very highest quality, and he is a shark
without being a bookworm. On the Campus,
also, he has taken a prominent place in

every student activity and was a regular
participant in all social affairs. He was
chosen by his classmates in his Senior year
to represent them on the Executive Com-
mittee, which is an honor in itself.

Roy this year holds a position as Assistant
in the Engineering Department, and is get-

ting valuable exp>erience to aid him in carry-

ing on his work successfully when he leaves

here with his B.S. in June.
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CLYDE NIXON ALLEN
Richmond, Virginia

*l> r A; A K ^F: Cross-Country Squad. '22:

President A K ^, '25; Executive Committee.
'25.

Washington and Lee may proudly point
to the handsome youth portrayed above as
the fine flower of the best of Virginia's
educational institutions. John Marshall
High School laid the foundation of his

scholastic training ; Fishburne contributed
his military bearing; Richmond University
added a modicum of cavalier culture; and
then. Clyde wisely selected Washington
and Lee for the perfecting of his educational
equipment. Washington and Lee has re-

turned the implied compliment by appoint-
ing him to one of the most important and
genuinely constructive tasks of the Campus,
that of holding a seat up>on the Executive
Committee of the Student Body.

If Clyde continues in all his activities to
display the vim and enthusiasm with which
he has conducted himself, we can predict for

him success in every future undertaking.

JOHN PETER AYLMER
San Antonio, Texas

^ A K; W. F.; K H <\*; Varsity Baseball. '25.

'24, '25, Freshman Baseball. '22.

"Buddy." as he is known by his friends

land they are legion), is easily one of the

most popular men on the Campus. He is

one who makes a most favorable impression
upon first acquaintance, even more so.

afterwards. We venture to say that there
is no one better known at Washington and
Lee than "Buddy." His reputation as a

star first baseman on the Varsity has spread
far and wide, and opposing teams have
learned to respect highly his unusual fielding

and hitting ability.

As an athlete, consistent student, true

and loyal friend, and hail fellow well met.
we count ourselves truly fortunate in

knowing Aylmer. Our earnest wish is that
Texas may send us many more of his caliber.
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HERBERT M. BAKER

Louisville, Kentucky

After spending a year at Kentucky State,

and a second at the University of Michigan.
"Santa" came to Washington and Lee in

1922, and thus at last found what he had
long hoped for in schools.

During his three years at Newcomb Hall,

he has been a diligent student. His aptness

in preparations, however, has always left

him ample time to indulge in all of the local

pastimes; and the exceptionally great in-

terest which he has manifested in athletics

has often led him to accompany the "Fight-

mg Generals" on their longest trips.

The qualities of unselfishness and good
nature have won for him an ever-increasing

host of friends on the Campus, and his

strong determination and self-reliance can

only foretell future prosperity.

LOUIS ALFRED BEAUDOIN
Bristol, Connecticut

A X A; yarsity Football Squad. '20. '21. '22.

'24.

Bristol, Connecticut, claims the honor of

being the home of the subject of this sketch.

There. "Louie" prepared for College while

making himself into one of the few four-

letter men turned out by his school. At
Washington and Lee he has confined his

efforts to football, and his two hundred
pounds make him a good man in the Ime.

While "Louie" is not one to regard books
in the light of his best friends, still he has a

seriousness of purpose and a realization of

responsibility that speak well for his success

in after life. One of his best qualities is his

ability to make friends, and that quality

causes him to leave Washington and Lee
with a host of them on the Campus.

<i^.^^^A^^^^^ 9
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NEWTON REID BLACK
Duluth. Minnesota

ATA: "13." W. F.; C. C; Harry Lee Crew.
•22. '23. Manager. '24; Calyx Staff. '23. '24;

Assistant Manager "Mink." '•?'•

Possessing a dignity that bespoke of

future Statesmanship. "Newt" early im-

pressed the Campus that he was no "mere
mortal " Evidently, he has traveled from
one end of these United States to the other,

for he knows everyone from the "Simms of

Seattle" to the "Warrens of Virgmia."
Charm and manners have ever been

objects of veneration, and it is through these

qualities. Newton is best known to his

fellow students. He has a subtle wit; and
with this added to his other characteristics,

it has made him well liked and admired by
all who know him. Although he intends to

enter the business world, we agam recom-
mend Statesmanship. But whatever the

field of his activity, we know that his life

will be a success.

THEODORE HARRIS BROADUS
Decatur, Alabama

K A; "13"; C. C.

Occasionally, someone with much nerve
will call him. "Steve Brodie." The origin

of this name has been kept a deep, dark
secret; therefore, do not expect to learn of

it here.

Those who have been associated with
"Tim." will know that he has done his

share in upholding the many honored
traditions of Washington and Lee; a fact

which means that he is a gentleman and a

true friend. Moreover, he has proved to be

a hard worker in studies, student activities,

and even in the discharge of social duties.

At the parting of the ways, in June, he

will carry with him the best wishes and the

full confidence of his classmates and friends

for the successful fulfillment of his life work.

u-^
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ALFRED ALDO CHARLES
Hurley. West Virginia

5. & C.

In the Fall of 1921. McDowell County,
West Virginia, sent us Alfred Aldo Charles;

and this spring, he stands upon the thres-

hold of his career, having supplemented his

exceptionally good nature with an academic
training; two assets which are bound to

reap for this Alumnus the fruits of success.

Since coming to the Campus, his cheerful

and likable disposition together with an
unstinted ambition have won for him the

friendship of many and the admiration of

all. He leaves us to return to his native

county, where for the present he expects to

take up the profession of teaching; a

capacity for which his worthy qualities so

admirably fit him. Aldo has been an ex-

ceptional student and we wish him much
success in his future endeavors.

WILLIAM HALE CLUVERIUS
Charleston. South Carolina

II A K; Business Manager "Ring-turn Phi,"
'24. Advertising Manager. '23. Assistant
Circulation Manager. '22: Vice-President

Junior Class. '23: Vice-President Publication

Board. '25.

Charleston has the distinction of firing

the shot that precipitated the Civil War.
She has another, which 'while not quite so

evident) may. nevertheless, some day be a
source of pride to her -to have been the
home of William Hale Cluverius.

"CIu" possesses the touch of Midas, his

ability to make money out of almost nothing
being the wonder of all who know him. His
success has never been the gift of Lady
Fortune, but is due entirely to grit and
perseverance.

Carrying with him into the business world
such qualities, it remains but a matter of

time until success will be his.

mS^G^^t,^'
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JOHN VALENTINE COE. JR.

Birmingham. Alabama

4> r A; A K T; II A \.

This curly-haired gift to women, after he

had completed his sentence at Sewanee
Military Academy, awakened to a new life

on the Washington and Lee Campus. His
nature, though dormant during his prep
school confinement, had not been extin-

guished, and it matured remarkably under

the tutelage of his elders.

Lexington soon was too small to confine

"Stuff" to its limits, but unlike many of us.

he did not acquiesce in this handicap. He
became a transportation enthusiast and a

familiar figure in the neighboring centers of

femininity.

"Stuff" is among the number of Uni-

versity savants, for besides being a good
student and a true friend to many, he is

always active and well inforined in regard

to the subtle proceedings of inner circles

about the Campus.

|CWj- (^
JAIRUS COLLINS

Bramwell, West Virginia

•t K T; II A E; II A N; C. C. Troubadours

Property Manager. '24. Production Manager.
'25: Calyx. '23. '24. '25; •'Mink." '23. Art

Editor, '24; Freshman Council. '24; Treasurer

n A N. ''24.

We each have a weapon. "Jerry" very

promptly chose his, and he has fought his

way through Washington and Lee with a

paintbrush. This has been the medium for

securing a host of friends. Because of his

versatility, he has been able to paint

practically every sign read on the Campus
during his stay. He has been a valuable

asset to every art staff, and on several

occasions has rescued the Troubadours by
arranging scenery for their productions.

A miniature man from a miniature town,

but the niche he leaves will be a hard one to

fill. We say good-by to him with every good
wish, and make our final salute to hitn in

the words of our famous pasteboard dicta-

tor. Mr. Hoyle. "He is a gentleman and a

scholar."

M^^.
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A T U: "I J": C. C; K B <^: H^. F., Presi-

dent Cotillion Club. '25; Harry Lee Crew. '22.

Manager. '23: Assistant Business Manager
Calyx. '23; Business Staff Press Club. '23.

Junior Manager. '24; Business Manager
"Mink.." 24; Treasurer Publication Board.
'24. '25; Washington Literary Society. '22. '23.

'24; Debating Council. '24.

"Jenn" is our celebrity from the "Great
Northwest. " He left Minnesota to extend
his sphere of influence in the South, and
started his brilliant career at Augusta
Military Academy. At Washington and Lee
his successes have been even greater.

During his stay with us. "Jenn" has been
prominently connected with social activities.

As President of the Cotillion Club, he led

the Thanksgiving Cotillion and the E-aster

German.
During his four years on the Campus.

"Jenn" has been one of the best liked men
in school and he leaves a host of friends.

EDWARD GREENE DAVIS. JR.

Covington, Louisiana

Graham-Lee Literary Society.

"E. G." after extensive prep work at

Marion Military and Naval Institute.

Marion. Alabama, entered Washington and
Lee. and has proved his worth as a con-
scientious student of more than usual
ability by securing the coveted A.B. in

three years. He seems to possess the rare

gift of being able really and truly to con-
centrate, in this College age of rapidity,

frivolity, and indifference.

Although possessing a rather quiet dis-

position, he has left a distinctive impress
on this Campus, in the form of a radiant and
happy disposition.

Some are born with success, some have it

thrust upon them, and others acquire it. but
we can truthfully say that "E. G." has a

combination of all three. We congratulate
him and are waiting for future laurels.

^<^C):^c3vb^C3^>D-^>
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HARRY ADAMS DAWSON. JR.

RockviUe. Maryland

BH n; () A K; A K M'; "13"; Troubadours.
'22; Glee Club. '24; Varsity Football, '24;

Varsity Baseball. '23, '24. '25
: Vice-President

Finals. '25.

Some men make nan:ies for themselves by
hard work, some are given names through
fortunate circumstances, while others ac-
quire names because of a combination of
characteristics that makes these men out-
standing in themselves.

Marry Dawson falls m the last-mentioned
of the above classes. In spite of the fact

that he has been a regular for four years in

both baseball and football, a member of the
Glee Club and Troubadours, and the Vice-
President of Finals, a recital of these
achievements is sufficient to describe him.

Harry has a frank and democratic friend-

liness and a remarkable disposition that
makes him easy to know and hard to forget.

It will be difficult to fill the place he leaves.

EDWARD W. Y. B. DODGE
New Orleans. Louisiana

Eulogies are good, but why wait until a
man dies to write good things about him>
Above IS a picture of a gentleman in every
sense of the word. He is a true friend, and
everyone who has come in contact with him
will vouch for this with one accord.

"E.d," or "E. W." as he is called, decided
to enter the School of Commerce in the
Fall of '21, in order to better prepare him-
self for entrance upon a business career.

He has been a good student, and conse-
quently has been most successful in all his

work. As we understand it. Dodge expects
to enter the real-estate business, and if he
continues to be as diligent as he has been in

the past (and this we know he willi. success
will surely follow his efforts.
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WILLIAM JOSHUA DRIVER. JR.

Osceola. Arkansas

KS; @; n A N; K B <1>; '•/i'.- C. C; Vice-

President Freshman Class.

Our powers of character-delineation were
sadly inadequate when we attempted to

characterize this Campus light. However,
with this preliminary mental hazard to

overcome, we'll try to set forth a few
pertinent facts.

"Ack " came to us in 1921. and ever since

he has gained and held the admiration and
respect of all who know him. He is possessed

of an exceptional intellect which carries

with it a nonchalant ease in passing courses,

and a quiet, unassuming dignity. He has
acquitted himself admirably in his various

lines of endeavor, and we are indeed glad

that he will again be with us next year in

the Law School. No doubt, after this last

stage in his educational metamorphosis, we
will soon hear of Judge W. J.. Jr.. in our
national legislative corridors.

m III

LA MONTE LA GETT EDGERTON
Goldsboro. North Carolina

ATA: A K 'I': "/3". IV. F.; C. C. Albert
Sidney Crew. '23. '24. Captain. '25: Varsity
Football Squad, '25; Freshman Council. '25.

"Count." after completing two years at

Guilford College, decided to enter a broader
field, and matriculated at Washington and
Lee in the Fall of 1 922. He is one of the men
who has caught the true spirit of Washington
and Lee and is ever ready to give his time
and service.

During his three years' stay with us,

"Count" has managed each year to fill a

place on the Albert Sidney Crew, of which
he is this year's captain. He has also shown
considerable ability in football, having
played sub-end on this year's Varsity.

"Count's" achievements have not been,
however, athletic only, as may readily be
seen from the above. He possesses an ever-

increasing friendliness, growing with every
meeting. His many friends extend to him
sincere wishes for future success and fortune.

(^.^-^^^^^c^c/v^v^^ 0^;^^?-^
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RICHARD FRITZ, JR.

Brooklyn, New York

iJ'^J'li^

A X P; IVashington Literary Society. '23;

Petty Players. '23.

"Dick" hails from the big City of Brook-
lyn. He started his College work at Brook-
lyn Polytechnical Institute, but just couldn't
resist the call of the wild, and so tw^o years
ago made his debut on our Campus. We
need only to look at "Dick" to realize that
we are being introduced to one of the best-
natured men on the Washington and Lee
Campus. A friend to everyone, and a con-
fidential adviser to all who know him.
describes him perfectly. "Dick" is an
earnest worker, and conscientiously per-
forms every assigned task.

To all who know him. his pleasant, sunny
smile will linger long in their memories; and
to him go the best wishes of his fellow class-

mates for the success that will inevitably
be his.

JAMES LEROY GOODRICH
Lawrenceville. Virginia

Leroy needs no formal introduction to
most of us as he has spent four happy years
on the Washington and Lee Campus which
have been as enjoyable to his associates as
they have been to himself.

Although not an athlete himself, Leroy
has been a true and staunch supporter of the
Blue and White on every occasion. The
gymnasium and Wilson Field will always
recall to our minds this loyal rooter, whose
vociferous manifestations of loyalty have
been of the highest standards.

Possessed of a sunny disp>osition. an easy-
going way which attracts friends, and
sterling traits of character, we feel sure that
Leroy will be as successful with the battles
of life as he has been here, and we wish him
health, wealth, and happiness.
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ARCHIE RANDOLPH HAWKINS
Petersburg. Virginia

I' A E; O A K: E: A K 'I"; II A \: yarsily

Football. '22. 75. '24: Varsity Baseball. '24.

'25; Varsity Basketball Squad. '23. '24:

Athletic Council. '25: Freshman Council. '24:

Calyx Staff. '24. '25; Monogram Club.

Being burdened with "Archie Randolph"
did not keep the "Auburn-Top Pivoter"
from becoming a real he-man. After rushing
through Petersburg High School he departed
for Lexington, and from his first day here
has become a pleasing sight. "Red" is not
prone to talk very much, but he converses
enough to let us know that he has a lot of

good hard sense mixed with an appreciative
touch of humor. He has taken his troubles

manfully and his good fortunes gracefully.

Loyal and generous to an extreme, he can-
not avoid a successful future. Counting his

friends by scores, and his admirers by
legions, he will not disappoint them.

CHARLES SIDNEY HEILIG

Salisbury, North Carolina

* r A: A K 'f.

Words are inadequate to describe a

character like "Charhe." They can only

hint at his extreme unselfishness, and will-

ingness to do for others. Soon after he came
to Washington and Lee. he was known as a

quiet, unassuming gentleman, and as such

his friends will remember him. In addition

to that, he seems filled with initiative, and is

always doing something worth while.

"Charlie" missed most of his Sophomore
year on account of illness, but this did not

"stump" him the least. He attended the

University of Virginia and the University of

California Summer Schools, and insistently

demanded his degree in the allotted four

years. California must be the land of

adventure, for many and weird are the tales

he tells about the Land of Gold.

.^l^.^--r--
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EDWARD OLE HENDERSON

St. Joseph, Missouri

B B II; Baskeiball Squad. '24, '25. Freshman
Basketball.

In 1921, "Chick" {hailing from St. Joseph.
Missouri) entered Washington and Lee.
Anyone selecting a school so far distant
must have had a real purpose in view, and
this quality. "Chick" has shown. Although
not a bookworm, he has worked hard and
taken advantage of the opportunities that
have confronted him during his four College
years.

His notable athletic record of high-school
days has been upheld by his work on the
basketball floor, and were it not for a lame
shoulder, he probably would have made a
name for himself in the other fields of sport.

The banking business should be benefited
by the entrance into it of one who is as
conscientious and diligent as "Chick" has
shown himself to be.

HENRY KING HILL

Louisville. Kentucky

KS: II A \: Track Team, '23. '24.' '25;

Secretary-Treasurer Junior Class, '24; Mono-
gram Club, '23, '24, '25.

At the close of each College year, we have
much to be thankful for and other things
for which we are equally sad—-Henry
graduates this year and enters the life-

insurance business in Louisville. Kentucky.
If it were possible to find one who has

worked harder than Henry we would in-

quire at once if our subject were really and
truly alive. As a half and a quarter miler

he has few equals in this section of the
country and is one of Coach Fletcher's main-
stays. As Treasurer of the Junior Class and
student "par excellence" he ranks as one of

the leaders of his class.

With a dash of wit, a flash of brilliance,

and a determination to succeed, we feel

assured of the final outcome.
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LOUIS NEWTON HOCK
Roanoke, Virginia

ATi); A K T: K B *.

"What's to be is bound to be." With
these words. Louis following in the foot-

steps of his Brother Harry, chose Washing-
ton and Lee for his Alma Mater. Previously

an athlete of whom Roanoke College

boasted, he centered his attention upon the

difficult Commerce tickets. In the class

room, an apt student: on the dance floor,

the idol of every prom-trotter; he is to his

friends, a big-hearted, good-natured fellow

whose optimism and quick wit find a ready
welcome.
As he goes out into the business world,

his many associates look forward to seeing

his illustrious name in the Hall of Fame.
For to one who always looks on the bright

side of life, can the world deny success?

JOSEPH McWHORTER HOLT
Lewisburg. West Virginia

* K T: 4' B K; () A K; :l'; A K '1': IV. F.;

Executive Committee, '24.

Above, gentle reader, you get a photo-

graph of brilliance personified. Mr. Joseph
McWhorter Holt. He has been termed the

outstanding student of the Commerce
School, and he merits that distinction. Not
being satisfied with graduating in the "A"
class alone, he has the honor of doing that

in three years. "Joe" holds the Commerce
Scholarship of the University this year.

However, he finds time to do many things

in addition to studying. His popularity

among his classmates brought to him
election to the Executive Committee, a

position which he has filled most capably.

If his career during the past three years

can be taken as a sample of the future,

Washington and Lee will be proud to num-
ber"Joe"among its most prominent Alumni.

\_^s.9^5-^
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CHARLES LANE HOWARD

New York City

A XP; OAK; H". F.; Varsity Track. '23.

'24, '25: Varsity Cross-Country. '22, '23, '24;

Freshman Track: Cross-Country: Monogram
Club.

A "Georgia Cracker" by birth, a New
Yorker by migration, and a Virginian by
preference. Lane completed the triangle by
getting his College training at Washington
and Lee. Undoubtedly the best distance-
runner the South has seen in many years.
Lane has been the first to cross the tape in

every cross-country meet in which Wash-
ington and Lee has entered for the past two
and a half years. In 1923. he broke the
record of every cross-country course on
which he ran.

Lane has also been a conscientious stu-
dent and is well fitted for the Law which
he plans to study at Michigan next year.
Affable, genial and unassuming, we only
hope that Lane's friends in his later life are
as numerous as those of his College days.

THOMAS HUBBARD
Jacksonville. Florida

Freshman Swimming:
Team, '23. '24. '25.

Varsity Wrestling

"And 1 don't mean maybe or perhaps"
are the words that have made "Tommie" a
noted member of the "Bovine Club," which
nightly discusses the world problems,
whether any of the members are acquainted
with the subject or not.

After freezing for some four years at the
Choate School. Tom decided that Wash-
ington and Lee would be the place for him
to finish his education. His athletic career
was started as a swimmer on the Freshman
team, but later he devoted all of his energy
and ability to wrestling, and finally develop-
ed into the best defensive man on the team.
He expects to enter the hardware busi-

ness, and we know that his dynamic per-
sonality will win him a place in the front
row in a very short time.
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MARVIN FITZHUGH HUMMER
Washington, D. C.

OAK; n A E: Monogram Club; Manager
Football. '24, Junior Manager, '23, Sopho-
more Assistant Manager. '22; "Ring-turn
Phi," '23. '24.

The world gives its unanimous respect to

the man who gains a position of dignity m
the eyes of others by work and ability.

Hummer's enviable career at Washington
and Lee is the result of this combination

—

so hard to defeat. Grades above the average
prove that he is a fine student; two years of

efficient service on the staff of the Ring-tum
Phi establish his name in that field of

Campus activity; but when Captain "Dick
"

Smith unhesitatingly makes the name of

Marvin Hummer a byword, and his effici-

ency a model for all student managers, we
are sure that the title of "Manager-Ejc-
traordinary " should be included in Walter
Camp's All-American pick.

ALBERT LAWRENCE HURST
Chattanooga, Tennessee

\.

"Say when." "Good enough," those words
have all kinds of meanings, and they cover
"Al " like a blanket. When he arrived in

Lexington, Washington and Lee received a
son to whom it will always point with pride,

because it is certain that he will carry out
into the business world his beaming and un-
equaled personality which has made him
loved by all who knew him during his stay
here. Though small in stature, he makes up
in other qualities, and is "good enough " to

stand among the best. If the truth must be
told. "Al" has received no small amount of

education at Hollins. We are not critical,

but probably jealous. All we can say is

—

carry on. "Al, ' and you are certain to

succeed in your every endeavor.

er-
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HURBERT ROGERS JENKINS
Fayetteville. North Carolina

A T A; A K 'r.

The University of South Carolina claimed
him for one year, but our hero's ambition
knew no bounds, and so he came to Wash-
ington and Lee in 1923. and his conquering
march has not yet closed! Everybody knows
"Jenks." and we can truly say that he
occupies an enviable place in our Campus
life. His unfailing good humor and cheerful
disposition have made for him many loyal
friends.

When he is graduated we will miss the
familiar figure that can always be seen
strolling down the College lanes during the
terpsichorean frivolities with a lady upon
his arm. Whatever be his career after
leaving College, his success is assured, for

to use the Bard of Avon's own words. "To
know him is to love him "

DONALD GRAY ICAYLOR

Hagerstown. Maryland

Arcades: OAK; U A K; Editor-in-Chief
"Ring-lum Phi." '25, Managing Editor. '24.

News Editor. '23. Assistant. '22: "Mink"
Staff .

'23. '24: Press Club Staff. '22. '23:

Calyx Staff. '22: Secretary 11 A E. '25:

Secretary Publication Board. '25: Trouba-
dours. '24. '25.

Don came to Washington and Lee four
years ago. and since that time, persistent
work and unusual ability have awarded him
an unusually successful College career in

every way. His career in College journalism
has been one of rapid progress. While a
Freshman, he held an editorial position on
the Ring-lum Phi. and it was eminently
fitting that he should have been chosen
editor-in-chief for his Senior year. Don has
held high positions on the Calyx. Minl^.
and the Press Club as well.

His genial personality and attractive
manner have made him popular with many.
We wish him well in his endeavors in the
wild wastes of New York next year, where
he expects to enter the Columbia School of

Journalism.

-:- '-^'Ky
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4" K 11; II A K; -Ring-tum Phi." '22. Inter-

collegiate Editor. '23. Assistant Sporting

Editor. '24. Sporting Editor. '25: Press Club.

'24. Assistant Director Publicity. '25: Calyx,
'23, Assistant Editor. '24. Associate Editor.

'25: Baseball Squad. '22. '23. '24. '25: Class

Historian. '23, '24.

Kentucky reminds us of sports, and
"Lefty" reminds us of Kentucky, witfi his

careful attention to the same. To the

Campus he has proved a veritable "encyclo-

pedia of dope," being second to none but the

great Walter Camp in his uncanny ability

to forecast athletic results.

A prodigy at nineteen, "Lefty" has proved
himself not only a brilliant student but also

a very able journalist, having rendered

distinctive service on the Press Club and all

of the Campus publications.

He has pursued the study of Commerce
with characteristic ability and persistency,

and with a genuine interest that forecasts a

successful career in his profession.

VERNON JOSEPH KREIENBAUM
Whiteville, North Carolina

Not until after spending a year at George-
town, did "Bill" find his proper educational

institution: and Georgetown's loss was our

gain. Quiet and unassuming in manner.
"Bill" has been a sincere and persistent

worker in his three years with us, and we
believe that the reward of his conscientious-

ness will be success. When he goes out to

cope with the various fates of the world, the

friends he leaves behind will go with him in

spirit and wishes. Wherever he may go, we
feel that "Bill" will succeed, for he has an
individual, lovable personality that will win
him the fruits of life as it has won him life-

long friends on the Campus. May you be
successful in your every endeavor. "Bill.

e^.-g^;;o^c/v>
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JOHN OWEN LEWIS
Jacksonville. Florida

2AK; A K T: "/i"; iV. F.: Monogram
Club; President Senior Commerce Class;

Track fearn. 'll. 73, '24. '25, Football
Squad. '22. '23, '24; Freshman Council, '25.

John, after receiving his preparatory
training at the well-known Duval High
School in Jacksonville, entered Washington
and Lee in the Fall of 1921. We have in

John an ideal Campus leader. This state-
ment is well demonstrated by the list of
honors and achievements which appear
after his name.

Besides social activities. John has diverted
much time and attention to Track, having
made the Varsity team for four successive
years,

John is popular with his classmates, which
is shown by the fact that he is president of
his class and also leader of the annual
Senior Ball.

He leaves us this year, either to enter
Harvard Law School or to go into business.
Whichever he chooses, success will in-

evitably be his.

v:::^

WALTER EARL LIMPERT
Clarksburg, West Virginia

AX A.

Walter, after a four years' growth of
wings in Washington Irving High School,
came to Washington and Lee in 1921, and
proceeded with the developing process for
four more years, easily emerging this year
as a full-fledged business man.

It is the opinion of all who know him that
"Levi " could have been a great asset to the
forensic world at Washington and Lee if he
had only chosen to do so. His best subject
is "West Virginia, the State Beautiful"; and
when he waxes eloquent, the listener does
well to remove all valuable furniture to a
safe point. In social life, also, he is a well-
known figure, and rare indeed is the dance
that does not find him in Old Doremus. We
all wish him success.
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HENRY FRANCIS McMlLLAN
Harriman, Tennessee

BH II: O A K: S; A K T; U A N; " fS"

:

C. C; Varsity Football. '22. '23. '24; Varsity
Baseball. '23, '24. '25; Freshman Football.

Baseball, and Basketball; Monogram Club.

75. '24. '25; Vice-President Athletic Council.
'25.

In "Bo" McMillan, diminutive namesake
of the "Bo" of Center College gridiron

fame, we have a student-athlete. "Bo"
soon gained a place on the "Fighting
Generals." and has been a mainstay on
both the Football and Baseball teams for

three years. His steady nerve, cool head,
and magnificent fighting spirit make him
almost indispensable to the team, while his

sensational gains against Florida rank him
as one of the best "backs" in the South. A
glance at the honorary organizations to

which he belongs, shows how the Campus
appreciated him as an all-round leader.

Dependable in every respect, his depar-
ture will be a loss to his many friends that
will be keenly felt.

^ JOHN TRUEHEART McVAY
Huntington, West Virginia

ATtJ; ^i II AN: "13": C C; Varsity
Football. '21. '22. '23. '24; Varsity Basketball
Squad. '23, '24. '25; Freshman Football and
Basketball; Albert Sidney Crew. '24; Finals
Week. Committee, '24.

R-A-Y McVay—at that you expect to see
a physical giant appear, but. instead, our
diminutive, blushing "Johnny" steps out to

greet you. We characterize him as a student
among students, an all-round athlete, and
second to none as a lover. "Johnny" is one
of the most prominent, popular and prom-
ising men of the Class of 1925. and as such
he has no peer.

It would be futile for us to enumerate all

of his achievements. Suffice it to say that
we put him up against all comers as a typical
Washington and Lee man.
Although he resembles a half pint, one

must not be misled -good things come in

small packages, 'tis said. We wish him
success in whatever vocation he enters.

Ill
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WILLIAM BAYLES MACK. JR.

Brooklyn. New York

i: AE: KB*.

The subject of this sketch requires no
introduction to the Washington and Lee
Campus, for not to know "Billy" is to

argue yourself unknown. His ready wit and
his winning smile have endeared him to a

host of friends. So accustomed have we
become to seeing him every September,
that we can scarcely realize that he is to

graduate this June, and leave us. In fact

(ever optimistic), we are still hoping that

he will decide to follow his father's pro-

fession, and return next session to enter

upon the study of Law. If he should, we
do not hesitate to predict for him a spark-

ling career. If not. we must bid him farewell,

secure in the faith that success awaits him
in any calling he may choose.

lYj

GEORGE FLEMING MAYNARD. JR.

Clarksdale. Mississippi

i; .\ K; !> A <l>; A K 'l': KB<I>: C. C.
Troubadours, '24. '25, Assistant Business
Manager, '24. Publicity Manager, '25.

George does not claim to be a shark in any
one branch of College activity, but he has
tried them all and acquitted himself with
credit in each. Realizing that a thing worth
doing, is worth doing well, he has shown by
his accomplishments that he has carried his

theories into practice.

A social leader, one of the Troubadours'
most dependable men and. above all, a real

man and friend—that is George. He
numbers his friends by his acquaintances,
and a prediction for the future could but
include the best that life has to offer.

A successful student, a genuine friend,

and a natural gentleman of clean habits.

George is the kind of man whose departure
Washington and Lee most regrets.
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THOMAS WORLEY MENEFEE.
San Antonio, Texas

2 X: C. C; IV. F.; K B <l>.

JR

"Tom" tried singing "The Eyes of Texas
Are Upon You. ' for a year at that Uni-
versity, but finally grasped opportunity by
the horns and landed in Lexington in a

cloud of dust and an Eissex. Since that time,

he has been busily engaged in learning Law.
a little Academics, and a lot about red

clay. Although there are still a number of

men on the Campus whom Tom knows only

by the name of "hi. gentlemen!" those who
have become his bosom friends, stick to

him like a Scotchman to his debtors.

"Tom's" a "lone star" that's going to shine

all over Texas, and to which we'd be proud
to hitch our wagons. Let's hope that more
like him may come to grace our halls.

ALEXANDER STANISLAUS MILLER
Brooklyn, New York

AXP; KB<t>; Troubadours. '24: Petty

Players, '25.

After a sojourn at the Brooklyn Poly-

technical Institute, "Al" saw the light and
transferred to Washington and Lee to pur-

sue the study of Commerce, and to occupy
the footlights.

In addition to doing full justice to his

studies, "Al " has found time to be one of the

leading members of the Troubadours, where
his dramatic ability has been the outstand-

ing feature of more than one production.

"Al" possesses a dynamic personality, an
ever-ready smile, a beaming countenance, a

seriousness of purpose, and the other

characteristics of success which lead us to

the assurance that he will succeed in what-
ever he attempts. Luck to you, "Al!

"

e^^r^'cyc^o"
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HARVEY BROWN MILLER, JR.

Staunton. Virginia

Iv B 4»; Commerce Scholar-£ N; A K T;
ship. '24.

Some are born with intellect, others are
born with ability, but few are born with
both; and yet Brown has each of these
qualities. Thus, it is as easy for him to
parse a Greek verb as it is to make a "left-

hand" turn on the dance floor.

Perhaps the most scintillating part of his

College career is his splendid record in the
Commerce School. During the time he has
been here, he has participated in all the
pleasures which the friendships and activi-
ties of College life can yield, and at the
same time has excelled in his studies. The
business world must make room for another
leader of men, for Brown belongs to that
type, and he leaves us to take that position.

BYRON CHAUNCEY MOHLER
Mexico City. Mexico

i; A K; A K f; W A \; C. C.

"Babe" Mohler is one of those fellows that
Washington and Lee wouldn't be the same
without. A veritable lion in the social

affairs on the Campus, an all-round good
fellow, and a good student, he is going to

be missed by all.

To know "Babe" is to like him. His
pleasing personality has made for him many
friends, and his determination and adapta-
tion have made an enviable record in the

Commerce School.

Superior and exalting though his ability

to make friends and good grades may be. it

is as a man that he affects us. "Babe"
possesses those sterling qualities that make
for success, and we feel sure in our prophecy
that whatever his career may be. we can
count upon him as a leader.

ill
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GARY ANNAS MOOMAW. JR.

Roanoke, Virginia

Gary cast his lot at Washington and Lee
during the Fall of 1918. again favored us
during the term of '20, '21. tried Auburn
last year, but the inevitable happened—he
returned to the Southern Shrine to get his

degree.
We have our sharks who dig continually

in pages of forgotten lore, and in so doing
lose themselves. But we are happy to say
that Gary has proved to be a scholar who
counts nothing so great as being a real

human being. His keen and analytical study
of business problems has helped him to

realize his ambition—a B.S. in the School
of Gommerce.
We have profited by and enjoyed his

friendship and, upon his departure, needless
to say. we wish him all the success possible.

PETER WALLER MULLINS
Martinsville. Virginia

* r A:f) A K;1I A K; IT A N; '73"; Galyx.
'22, 73. Art Editor. '24, Editor-in-Chief. '25;

"Mink" Art Staff, '22. '23: President Publi-

cation Board. '25; Costumer of Troubadours,
'24, '25; Finals Week. Committee, '25.

Behold the Editor-in-Ghief ! Washington
and Lee enthusiastically presents one of

her truest representatives with a feeling of

pride, for "Pete " is the manifestation of her

lofty reputation of producing real leaders

of men.
We have in "Pete " all the attributes which

make for success and happiness. A con-

tagious smile, an enthralling personality, a

pleasant disposition, a faculty for persist-

ency and achievement, and the ability to

lead men, are only a few of his winning
characteristics.

A glance at "Pete's" varied activities

speaks for itself, for he leaves behind an
enviable record of Gampus attainment. All

join in wishing him paramount success in

his future endeavors.

Ql^
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EDWIN EARLEY MURPHY
Ashland. Kentucky

Behold the young Irishman, scion of wit
and a firm believer in determination. He
returned to College in the middle of the
last year, and since that time has been
actively at work on his B.S. degree in

Commerce.
He has proved an example to us all by the

way in which he has performed his class

work. There is not a single record of his

answering "unprepared. " How's that for a

record?
At Washington and Lee's various athletic

contests, there cannot be found a more
enthusiastic supporter. In fact, he has
blended his personality into the very fabric

of this Campus.
He leaves behind him. it is needless to say,

a host of admiring friends who wish him the

fullest measure of success.

EDWIN HOLT MYRICK
Girard, Louisiana

A X A; -Mink" Staff, '23.

After sojourning for a year among the

swamps and bayous of Lou isiana Poly-
technic Institute. "Ed " saw the light and
proceeded to give the folks of Old Virginia

a treat, entering Washington and Lee in

1921. Having obtained his education, he
now intends to go back and reform Louisiana.

"Ed" had an easy time with his classes,

being known as one of "Pop * Coans sharks,

and we feel that not a long time will elapse
before there is another C.P.A. in the busi-

ness world. "Ed" has not confined himself

merely to class work, however, and is a

familiar figure in Old Doremus on all social

occasions.

Knowing "Gator" as we do, and realizing

his sterling qualities and unusual ability,

we know that he will fulfill our every
expectation.

Q^^^'S:^5^
=.^j
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LOUIS GERNDOFF NORVELL. JR.

Newbern, Tennesse**

n K A: X X X: C. C

Behold the portrait of a Tennessee gentle-

man! This elongated youth brought his

pleasant personality to Washington and Lee
in the Fall of 1920 and. with the exception
of a year spent at the University of Okla-
homa, has been with us ever since.

"Slats" is affectionately known to a host
of friends. He is a good student, a veritable

fount of generosity and good humor, and a
loyal friend. He is a member of the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity. Tri-Chi, and Cotillion

Club, and graduates as one of the best
liked of the Seniors.

Not knowing into what field of endeavor,
"Slats" intends to enter, we cannot predict

just who will be startled by his many talents,

but of his unqualified success we are well

assured.

WILLIAM KIMBROUGH PAYNE
Drakes Branch, Virginia

<!> I" A; Manager Track. '25; Manager Cross-
country. '24: Junior Manager Track. 24;
Varsity Wrestling. '23.

Gentle readers, behold the prodigy of
that wonderful City of "Drakes Branch"!
Being born on the right side of the pond,
made Kimbrough a "Virginian," and he's
proud of it—so should Virginia be. Well,
yes, a quiet, unassuming chap, who is about
as savvy as the top of our study table, but
by no means as green, although he does
blame all his nativity on "Drakes Branch."
By those who know him best, he is called

"Preacher Hen." Although he never has
much to say. he carries with him a contagious
smile and always has a cheery word. With
Payne's departure, the College loses and
the world gains a friendly, jovial spirit who
is going to be much missed.

"Preacher Hen. " come on -home.

3 6
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WESLEY VICK PERRY. JR.

Russellville. Kentucky

I;^ N; ^; "13": HAN': Monogram Club:

Freshman Football: Varsity Football. '23. '24:

Freshman Baseball: Varsity Baseball, '24, '25.

In looking over the Class of 1923, one of

our greatest regrets is that "Duke" has
been with us but three short years, coming
to us as a transfer from Bethel College.
We say without hesitation that there is

not a man on the Campus more generally
liked and respected. "Duke" has. from the
beginning, starred on the gridiron and the

diamond, and has done so without neglect-

ing his scholastic work. He has never for a

moment lost sight of the goal set for himself

—a degree in the School of Commerce. As a

sterling athlete, consistent student, true and
loyal friend, and in every sense of the word
a real Southern gentleman, we count our-
selves happy and fortunate, indeed, to have
known "Duke."

WALTER GILLIAM PUTNEY
Farmville, Virginia

K A: C C; W. F.: Troubadours. '22, '23, '24.

"Cake" received his nickname when he
stepped off the train as a Freshman, being

the only first-year man dressed strictly

according to Vanity Fair.

He is what might be called a charmer.
Heaven bless the ladies—^they cannot resist

his smile and prancing feet, and the boys are

won over by a complex personality. It is

needless to say that Walter is a good mixer
with both sexes (space prohibits details).

We hate to see him leave the Campus, for

his place at Washington and Lee is one
which may not easily be filled. Those who
have known him will forever remember his

smiling countenance and winning ways. It

will not be long before Walters deeds will

enroll him high in our Alumni Hall of Fame.
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CHARLES WALTON REX
Orlando, Florida

n K tt>: A K U*; II A K: Business Manager
Calyx, '25. Business Staff, 24; Vice-Presi-

dent Junior Class, '24; "Ring-turn Phi"
Staff. '22. '23. Feature Editor. '24; Secretary

Publication Board, '25; Vice - President

II A E, '25; Economics Scholarship. '24.

"Walt" entered Washington and Lee in

the Fall of 1921 from the flowery State of
Florida. He chose to pursue his College
career in the School of Commerce. His
first claim to fame was in the session of '22.

'23, when he won the Economic Scholarship.

Having leisure time, he tried his skill at the
Publications, where he won for himself a

place as reporter on the Ring-turn Phi. Not
satisfied with that he made the Calyx staff

as assistant business manager, and this year
is Manager of the Year Book.

In spite of the fact that he spends a large

part of his time at work, he has found
leisure to make a host of friends who wish
him well in the "great adventure."

JEROME DESHARPE REYNOLDS
Corinth. Mississippi

A X A: II A E; Business Manager "Ring-
turn Phi". '25. Circulation Manager, '24.

Assistant Circulation Manager, '23; Publi-
cation Board, '25; Freshman Football; Sopho-
more Assistant Baseball, '23.

"Red" hails from Mississippi. But realiz-

ing the error of his ways, he prepped at
Wentworth Military Academy in Missouri.
Entering Washington and Lee the next year,
he soon made himself felt in Campus affairs.

They say that a man is judged not entirely

by his looks or character but also by his

accomplishments. Judging "Red" by these
standards, it is difficult to find a more per-

fect example of a true Southern gentleman
of the old school.

Space forbids further discourse, but if

thoroughness, an irresistible personality,

and inborn gentlemanly characteristics

count for anything. "Red" is bound to

succeed.

ill

(2^^^e
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HENRY EDWARD RIETZE. JR.

Louisville. Kentucky

*rA; OAK; A K T; O A N; C. C.-

Cheer Leader. '25; -Mmk" Staff, '23, '24;

Calyx Staff, '24: Troubadours, '22, Assist-

ant Business Manager. '24. Business Mana-
ger. '25: Business Manager Fancy Dress
Ball. '25.

"Ed. " coming to Washington and Lee
from the blue-grass region of Kentucky,
typifies the true Kentucky gentleman. His
pleasant manner and ready smile have won
for him a host of friends.

Ever since his arrival on the Campus he
has been actively engaged, and has demon-
strated his exceptional ability as a manager
in almost every branch of College activity.

He has always been a hard worker, and
whatever he has undertaken he has ac-

complished with an initiative and vigor that

IS characteristic of "Ed." only.

The future certainly holds great promise
for such a man.

V:^

EDWARD EUGENE ROSBOROUGH
McBean, Georgia

II K 4>: A K ^V ; Accounting Scholarship. '25.

"Red," as he is known on the Campus is

a most likely fellow and has made a host of

friends during his four years in College.

Naturally of a studious turn of mind, he has
rep)eatedly earned high honors in the School
of Commerce, and as a result was awarded
the Accounting Scholarship in his Senior
year.

Many of his leisure moments have been
sp)ent in the handball courts, as "Red" is a

diligent and proficient exponent of this

game and became a foe not to be scorned.
A true friend and a hard worker, he is

sure to reach the top in his chosen profession
—that of Accountancy -and he may be
assured that the"assets"and "surplus" of the
best of wishes for true success go with him.
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JOHN RHEA SEEHORN
Newport. Tennessee

A T L2; Football Squad. '22.
'22: Freshman Council, '25.

'23. '24: Track.

"Squeedy" holds the distinction of being

, I the only man who was ever able to compete

] ]
with Bill Higgins' "Recreation Parlor." He

1

'

'

does this in his suite of rooms at the Corner
in the many bull sessions held there. He

I
i
I

conducts them, and they are successful

A B

I

because of his pleasing personality and also

111 because of his ability to make short stories

long.

A real Washington and Lee man, with all

that the term implies to its fullest extent.

An ardent follower of all school athletic

events, especially football, he did his part

m building the team up by being out four

years as a worthy substitute.

It's just too bad for "Squonk's" future

hardware rivals, because he has studied with

that business in view and has done it well.

HENRY IRVIN SHEPHERD
Winston-Salem. North Carolina

i: A E: Glee Club. '23. '24. '25: Assistant

Property Manager Troubadours. '24.

After being delayed two years in the wilds

of North Carolina. "Duck" stumbled upon
the magic path to Lexington. In his two

years here he has completely revolutionized

the Lexington Postoffice. Judging from the

size of his daily correspondence, and his

system, one would think him the head of

some matrimonial agency.

Yet. quiet and unassuming, he has

methodically gone about his work of making
friends and leaves us with a full harvest. It

is with regret that these many friends see

him leave.

Efficient and exact, considerate and un-

selfish, these attributes coupled withdepend-

ability have made him a reliable worker and

a true friend to all who know him well.

To wish him luck would be absurd, for he

will succeed, no matter what he undertakes.

-^^l^ac/ ^^\SS^^^^>?^-^
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GREENBERRY SIMMONS

Lexington, Kentucky

Graham-Lee Literary Society. '22. '23. '24;

Track. Team. '22. '23, '24. '25; President

Graham-Lee Literary Society. '23; Finals

Orator. '22. '23.

"Buck" entered Washington and Lee in

1921 with high ambitions, and he leaves us
this year with the same ambitions backed
up by four years of mental achievements.
As to his athletic ability —we are proud!

He beat Virginia in the Hurdles in his Fresh-

man year, and he holds Washington and
Lee's Indoor Broad-Jump record. As a

speaker, we need but to look at his enviable
record as a member of the Debating team.
As to his executive ability, we are reminded
of his successful reign as "King of the
Co-op."
As "Buck" leaves us to attend Harvard

Law School, his association will be remem-
bered by his friends as having been one of

much pleasure.

ALLAN POE SLOAN
Clemson College, South Carolina

^ K M*.

"Colonel" Sloan, after making scholastic

history at Fishburne Military School, ar-

rived on the Campus in the Fall of '21. just

one of some three hundred green Freshmen,
but in the four years that have passed,

Allan has developed into one of Washington
and Lee's most popular men. To know him
is to like him. and who doesn't know the

genial Manager of the Students' Pressing

Club^ They find him a hard-working
individual of cheerful and amiable dis-

position with a ready supply of wit. and
one who is a true friend. Being named after

the illustrious Edgar Allan Poe did not
mean that Allan was destined for a literary

career; instead, he has successfully mastered
all of "Pop" Coan's tickets, and we predict

a brilliant future in "Speck's" chosen field

of accounting.

Ill
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HENRY AUGUSTIN SPANG. JR.

New Haven. Connecticut

Cym Team. '22. '23, '24. '25: Graham-Lee
Literary Society. Vice-President, '24: Secre-

tary-Treasurer Senior Class.

As a Freshman, in 1921. Austin knew
exactly what he wanted to get out of the

Commerce School, and he went about getting

it in a businesslike way. Besides doing his

school work well, he has also found time for

outside activities. He has been a member
of the Gym team for three years. As a
reward for his untiring efforts in the Gra-
ham-Lee Literary Society he was elected

vice-president in his Senior year. As a
further evidence of his popularity, he was
elected to the position of Secretary of the

Senior Class in the Commerce School.

To some people, success is an event in

life, but to Austin we are assured that such
an attribute is merely a trait of character.

Good luck. Connecticut Valley!

HERMAN HOWIE UHLI

Silver City, New Mexico

n K .\.

"Ug" came to Washington and Lee after

two years of College at the New Mexico
Military Institute and one at the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh, having decided that this

was the best place to complete his educa-

tion. During the two years that he has been
in our midst he has made a host of friends

and has come to be known as one of the

best-natured men on the Campus.
"Ug" is a steady and consistent worker

and has gained the confidence of all Com-
merce students who know him. He is looked

upon as an exceptional student in his chosen

field. His past record promises a great

future, and all who have the pleasure of his

acquaintance will grant that his success in

life is assured.
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STEWART PHINIZY WALKER
Augusta. Georgia

2 A E; A K ^"i C. C; Troubadours, '22, '23,

'24, '25, Vice-President Mandolin Club. '23.

Possessed of a powerful personality and
an ambition for dramatic as well as scholastic

success. Stewart came to Washington and
Lee four years ago. He leaves, having
achieved both of the desired aims.

It IS in the Troubadours that Stewart is

mainly going to be missed, in addition to the

loss of his smiling countenance on the
Campus. It was in this dramatic organiza-
tion that he was prominent in the footlights,

and his shoes will be hard to fill.

But we haven't even mentioned social

activities. Here our sympathy is extended
to the feminine sex. for his absence from
Old Doremus will leave a conspicuous void,

and one of God's gifts to women will be
elsewhere. We all wish you luck. Stewart!

e-.-^^:^^^r

MERRIL EDDY WILSON
St. Augustine. Florida

Swimming Team. '22. '23; "Ring-turn Phi"
Staff. '25.

And now we come to our friend. E<Jdy.

He hails from Florida (Saint Augustine, to

be exact!, and is proud of it. You will find

him numbered among the diligent students
in the School of Commerce, and he expwcts
to utilize in selling real estate the knowledge
he has acquired here.

Besides pursuing his studies. Exldy has
had time to make a host of friends. Ac-
commodating, cheerful, ready to argue, and
possessing a friendly f>ersonality. these

qualities have caused him to be well liked.

When it comes to having ways with the
women. Eddy is a man among men.
We have been glad to have him with us,

and as he goes out into the world, his class-

mates and his friends join in wishing him
every success.
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ROBERT OLIVER BENTLEY. JR.

Newark. New Jersey

>f V: <t> A *

WILLIAM HURD BOYER
Independence. Virginia

*BK; * A ;i

WILLIAM HILL BROWN. JR.

\ X P; <I>AA; Washington Literary So-
ciety; Albert Sidney Crew Club. 24; Petty
Players. '25; Boxing Squad. '24; Secretary-
Treasurer Intermediate Law. 25; Calyx.

EARLE ASHLAND CADMUS
Portsmouth. Virginia

ij A K; Executive Committee. '25.

HARRY CLEMMER
Middlebrook. Virginia

*K H; * A !'; K I!*; 1; W. F
' 'anager Baseball. '24^; Monogri
Vice-Pr. •25.

LUTHER LAKIN COPLEY
Williamson. West Virginia

S. &C.

BASIL GORDON WATKINS
Lynchburg. Virginia

* A A; S. & C.

RICHARD RENICK DICKSON
Ronceverte. West Virginia

* K T; * A A

GEORGE CARLTON WALTERS

A \ A: Wrestling Tei

THOMAS AUGUSTUS GRAVES
Cuero. Texas

>l> A !•; II A N: Track Squad. '21.

•oss-Country Squad. 21.

!!l
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NELSON SMITH LAKE
Charleston. West Virginia

() A K; •!> A A: Area
bail. '22. '23. •24. C
and All-South Atlant
22. '23. 24; Captaii
Team: 'Washington L

es; Varsity Baaket-
ptain. 25: All-State
Basketball Forward

RALPH MASINTER
Roanoke. Virginia

l> K II: A i; I': Varsity Boxing Squad. 22:
23: Debating Team. 23, '24. 25: Debating

1. '25: Washington Literary Society.

RALEIGH ARMENTROUT MAUZY
McGaheyaville. Virginia

22. 23.^24:

GEORGE OWEN PATTERSON
Clarksville, Arkansas

A .X A: i; A K

ANDREW ALLEMONG PAYNE
Charleston. West Virginia

> A A: W. R: C. C; "B^

JOHN WESLEY TAYLOR
Staunton, Virginia

A «: -l" A 'l>: Exe

JAMES KAY THOMAS
Charleston, West Virginia

i; \: I) A K: !• .\ A: W. F.: C. C: -M":
S & C : Freshman Football. Varsity Foot-
ball, 23, 24. 25, Captain-elect. '26: Presi-
dent Freshman Council. 25: Executive
Committeeman Junior Law. ^24,

WARREN EDWARD TILSON
Matador. Texas

.\ X A: () A K: 'I' A <!: W, F.; Football. '23.

24: Captam, ^25: Boxing Team. ^22: '23: ^24:

Wrestling Team. '25. Captain-elect. '26:

Vice-President Athletic Council. "24. Presi-

dent. 25: Freshman Council. •23. 24. •25.

EARL LESTER VALENTINE
West Haven. Connecticut

r A K
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'Ye will not Walk ignoble ways;

Ye dare not seek unworthy aims,

Ye can not do a deed that shames

Those heroes of the holiest days!

Your oath a Roman oath must be,

Sworn on a faith that will not yield.

Sworn on the doubly sacred shield

of Washington and Lee."



JUNIORS III

Academic

OFFICERS

J. S. Brooke, Jr. ......... President

G. E. Burks ......... Vice-President

A. B. Harless .......... Secretary

L. O. Fagan .......... Historian

J. M. Holt........ Executive Committeeman

One Hundred Nineteen



RICHARD HENRY ABBOTT
Petersburg. Illinois

JOEL ALEXANDER YARBROUGH
Charlotte. North Carolina

i; A E: n A N

CHARLES JOHNSON ALLISON
Birmingham. Alabama

<l> AH; II A N;
26. Junior As!
President Fre
Cross-Country
Squad. '24; F

ant Manager. '25; Vic

HENRY ALLISON AMENT
Birmingham. Alabama

II K 'I.

ELBRIDGE GERRY BARKER
New York. New York

4>I'A: W. F.; Football Squad, 24. -25.

FRED CRAMTON BEAR
Montgomery, Alabama

l> A 6; A KW: HAN; iii

JAMES TOPHAM BERNHEIM
Charleston. West Virginia

i; N; K It *;'I3";W.F.;C.C.; Freshman
Football Team; Basketball Squad. 24. '25.

DAVID FRANCIS BIRCH
White Plains. New York

<!> r A

BENJAMIN CAMPBELL BLAKE
Smithfield, Virginia

11 K A

ISADORE BLOOM
Chester. Pennsylvania

•|. K 11; Wrestling Squad. '23. 24.

\M

One Hundred Twenty



CALYX 191 a
JAMES MELVIN BOYD
New Orleans. Louisiana

CHARLES EDGAR BRADSHAW
West Haven. Connecticut

ANDREW GESSNER BRIGGS. JR.
Richmond. Virginia

'!> r A; Varsity Cross-Country Squad. '24;

Varsity Track Squad. 24; Assistant Cheer
Leader. -25.

JOHN PAUL BRONSTEIN
Allentown, Pennsylvania

A T a

JAMES S. BROOKE. JR.
Birmingham. Alabama

THOMAS BRAXTON BRYANT. JR.

Orangeburg. South Carolina

K i); W. p.; Business Staff Ring-Turn Phi
24. Circulation Manager, 25; Press Club

MERRELL IRA BUDNICK
Keystone. West Virginia

•!> K n; Monogram Club; Freshman Coun-
cil. 23; Freshman Football. '22; Varsity
Football. '23. '24.

GEORGE ERDMAN BURKS
Louisville. Kentucky

n K A; A KM'; ri A N; H': C. C. Trou-
badours. '22. '23. Freshman Baseball. 22:
Press Club. 23; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet. 23.

NELSON WEILER BURRIS
Mt. Vernon. Ohio

n K A; K B*:C. C; W. F.;S. &C.

JACK GOODRICH CHAPMAN
Smithheld, Virginia

K A; Troubadours, '22, •23.

One Hundred Twenty-one



V,

ALMAND ROUSE COLEMAN
Smithfield. Virginia

HARRY R. COOPER
Petersburg. Virginia

s. '22: Mink Staff. '22.

^1

ERNST LEE COX. JR.
Jacksonville. North Carolina

BENTON STEPHENSON DAVENPORT
Charleston. West Virginia

RALPH I. DAVES
Fayetteville. Tennessee

i; N: Monogram Club. Varsity Football,

WILLIAM WOOTTON DAVIS
Clarksville. Virginia

r * E; n A N; Monogram Club: Freshman
Track. '23: Varsity Track. '24. 25.

JOHN WESLEY DECKER
Waynesboro. Virginia

EDWARD ALLEN DODD
Nicholasville. Kentucky

* ^ «

LEE OLIVER FAGAN
Norfolk. Virginia

Historian of Class. 24.

Squad. '24: Bus

EDWARD FELSENTHAL
Memphis. Tennessee

!am. 23. '24. '25:

i: 23. -24: Track
ff Rine-TumPhi.

One Hundred Twenty-two



One Hundred Twenly-three



\i;i^

HUGH BRYSON GLASS
St. Louis. Missouri

MEYER LU GOODMAN
Portsmouth. Virginia

* E H: Ring-tum Phi '22, '23. 24; Sopho-
more Assistant Track Manager, '23.

PRESLEY PERSON GOODWYN
Emporia. Virginia

ety.

RUSSELL L. GORDON
Louisville. Kentucky

K A; Freshman Cross-Country and Track.

THOMAS WALTER HARDEE. JR.
Pleasant Hill. Louisiana

ALLEN BOYD HARLESS
Christiansburg. Virginia

E N: Secretary Treasurer Junior Class.

GEORGE TOBIAS WHIPP HENDRIX
Frederick. Maryland

* A e; n A N
Society: B
tary-Treasi

13": C. C: Biologic.
Staff Calyx '23: Seer,
tillion Club. '24.

JAMES ROBERT HENDRIX
Birmingham. Alabama

* r A: A KT

CHARLES EDWARD HOLLEMAN
Winston-Salem. North Carolina

A X .\

ROBERT KYLE HUNT
Columbus, Georgia

K A; n A N: in)

One Hundred Twenty-four



EUGENE KERFOOT JACKSON
Lexington, Virginia

— <l» E; Secretary Custis Lee Civil Engineer-
ing Society. 24.

FREDERICK SHEA JESSON
Mansfield. Ohio

^ <]> K: ^ V; Biological Society.

THOMAS HIRAM JOHNSON, JR.
Chattanooga. Tennessee

i;<i>E

RUSSELL WOOD JORDAN. JR.
Elmporia, Virginia

KENNETH CHAPMAN KIMBROUCH
Indianola. Mississippi

ARTHUR VINCENT KINNEY

CARL BICKLEY KNIGHT
Big Stone Gap. Virginia

i; '^ K; II A E: Ring-lum Phi. '22. '23. '24.

Society Editor, 24; Press Club, -22. Junior
Manager, '23, Business Manager, '24:

Calyx Staff. '23. '24; Publication Board,
'24: Harry Lee Boat Club, '23, '24.

EDGAR RUDOLPH LANE
Fremont, North Carolina.

II K •!: A KV: II .\ .\; K H'l'; Monogram
Club; Freshman Basketball and Baseball.
'22; Varsity Basketball. '24. '25; Secretary-
Treasurer Freshman Class. '22.

ROBERT PATTERSON LONDON. JR
Johnson City. Tennessee

* PA; A KT; Troubadours. '23, University

CHARLES WESLEY LOWRY, JR
Clinton, Oklahoma

P; Debating Team, 22. '23, '24. De-
ng Council, '23. '24; Y. M. C. A.
iinet. '24. Varsity Track Squad. '23. '24;

ihman Track. '22.

One Hundred Twenty-five



EMMETT WALLACE McCORKLE. JR
Rockbridge Baths, Virginia

* KM';"I3": W.F.;II A K. Ring-Turn Phi.
23. -24. News Editor. 'li. Presi Club. ^S.
'24. 25. Junior Manager. 24. Editorial
Staff. '25; Assistant Manager Troubadours.

JOHN GIRVIN McGIFFlN. JR
Jacksonville. Florida

i; A E: W. F.; Track Squad. 23.

ARCHIBALD HOWELL McLEOD
Lakeland. Florida

UK*; Football Squad. '23. 24.

HARVEY ASHBY McVEIGH
Elkton. Virginia

JOHN THOMPSON MARTIN
Charleston. West Virginia

ubadours. 23. '24: Vi<

RUFUS COMPTON MADDUX
Chase City. Virginia

A i A; II \K:C.C..Rlng-Tum Phi. 23. 24.

GEORGE LOUIS MALONE
Durant, Oklahoma

K 1': Albert Sidney Boat Club. 25

GUY NOEL MAY
Pine Bluff. Arkansas

K A; Freshman Foot

JOHN DOGGETT MAYHEW
oke. Vi rgii

K 1: () A K: II A E: II A N; C. C .Y M.C
A. Cabinet. -24. Treasurer. 25: CALVxStaff.
23. 24. University Editor.' 25; Trouba-
dours. -23: Freshman Track Squad. 23:
Albert Sidney Boat Club. 23. 24. 25

III ill

One Hundred Twenty-six



WILLIAM HENRY MAYNARD
Clarksdale, Mississippi

i; A E: W. F.: C. C.

GILBERT DAVID MAYOR
Washington. D. C.

THOMAS THORN MOORE
Lexington. Virginia

* K i); X r H: II A N: RIns-Tum Phi. '23.

•24. 25: Press Club. 23; Junior Manager
Football. 25: Y. M. C. A Cabinet. 24,

Secretary. 25: Editor Y. M. C. A. Hand-
Book. '25.

EDWIN ALEIXANDER MORRIS
Concord. North Carolina

r X

WILLIAM DAY MULLINIX
Mount Airy. Maryland

Debating Team. '25.

EUGENE AUGUSTUS NABORS
Mansfield, Louisiana

n A E; Young Scholarship. '24; Graham-
Lee Literary Society: Press Club. '24, '25:

Ring-Tum Phi. 23. 24. 25: Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet. 25.

THOMAS ROGERS NICHOLS
Baltimore. Maryland

Gym Team. 23. '24: Harry Lee Crew. 23.
Coxswain, '24.

CHARLES HENRY PATTERSON
Bedford. Virginia

X r«: Harry Lee Boat Club. '23. 24. 25.

CLARENCE EDWARD PFAU
Louisville. Kentucky

;n K A: KB*

HARRY PFEFFER
Lawrence. New York

ill

One Hundred Twenty-seven



Ill

HOGUE POOLE
Cotulia, Texas

HORACE MILTON POWERS
Atlanta. Georgia

Ring-Turn Phi. 25.

HUBERT EDWARD YARBORO
Mullins. South Carolina

CHARLES AUBREY SCHLOSS
Bristol, Va.

Z B T: Ring-Turn Phi. 2i. 24. IS.

THOMAS LUND SEEHORN
Memphis, Tennessee

A T U: S: m; II AN: C. C: Freshman
Baseball. Varsity Baseball: '24. '25: Junior
Manager Basketball: Freshman Council.

ARTHUR REES WILLIAMS
Tallahassee. Florida

K \: Custis Lee Engii

FRANK PERLETTE SHULL

JOE SHUMAN
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania

Editor Ring-Turn Phi 22:

JOHN ROBERT SMITH
Chilhowie, Virginia

* r A; A KV: W. F.: "B": C. C: Fresh-
man Baseball: Varsity Squad Basketball.

WILLIAM FRANCIS SMITH
Greenville. Virginia

Graham-Lee Literary Society.

ill

One Hundred Twenty-eight



CALYX 1925

CHARLES PORTER SNYDER
Paris. Tennessee

CrBliam-Lee Literary Society. Secrel

urer. 24; Debating Council. 24.

HUGH BELL SPROUL, JR.

Staunton. Virginia

•(• r A: Albert Sidney Boat Club

JOEL BRYAN STRATTON
Silver City. New Mexico

>!• K '\~

JOHN CHARLES SUMMERS
Charleston. West Virginia

RICHARD HAYES THATCHER
Wilmington. Delaware

BM 11; C. C; Troubadours. '23. '24; Glee

Club. 25; Sophomore Manager Football;

Junior Manager Baseball; Freshman Track;
Tennis Squad. 23.

JAMES MARCUS THRASHER
Stoneville. North Carolina

WE5LEY KENT TIMBERLAKE
Richmond. Virginia

ELBERT NORRID TRINKLE
Wytheville. Virginia

BERNARD JOSEPH WAGNER
Pocahontas. Virginia

/. H T

GEORGE EDWARD WAINSCOTT. JR
Kansas City. Missouri

* ! A

One Hundred Twenty-nine



JOHN FULFORD WELLS
Quincy. Illinois

* PA; A KT; Ring-Turn f

Society Editor Calyx. 25: A
turner Troubadours. '25.

JOE LLOYD WELLS

LOUIS ERVINE WICE
Petersburg, Virginia

*En: X rS; Freshman
ketball Squad, '24. '25.

Basketball. Ba

GEORGE BOOKER WILKINSON
Charlotte, North Carolina

r \; II A N; K B*: C. C.

HENRY McGILL WILSON
Owensboro. Kentucky

K A: () A K: A KT; r : W. F.:C. C.:" 13":

Freshman Football; Captain Freshman
Basketball. Varsity Basketball. '24. '25:

Varsity Football. 23. '24: President Sopho-
more Class: Athletic Council. 25: Geology
Scholarship. 24.

DIGBY CLARKE WEST
Berryville. Arkansas

UK*

One Hundred Thirty



j^^



Marion Leslie Bergman
1 T K

Roanoke, Virginia

Earle Vernon Biddle. Jr.

K-.C. C.



/^

John Milledge Nail

K 1; II A X: K B*: ®

Joe Clay Roberts ...
:; A K; * A<l>;()iA K; 4' B K; C. C. ; i; *

Tharp Spencer Roberts, Jr.

i: N ; I" A A

Thomas Joseph Russell

*K i): * A4>; II A N

William Goodridge Sale, Jr.

Beil;0 A K; * A*; II A E

J. Eugene Seale ....
:: AK

Charles Teackle Smith
1' * P: ;

<1> A <!>

Jesse Thompson Stallings

n K*

Leslie Storey Stemmons .

BB II;* A A; HA N

George William Summerson
n K<l5

George Frederick Switzer

*A(»: W. F.

Max Terry .....
<I>Ki:: W. F.

RoscoE Burns Thomas
I'l- K; W. F.

George Dean Varney
v|/ T; <l> A*

William Bell Walton, Jr.

Rhea Whitley .....
B (» II; () A K; W. F. ; * A A

Charles Harrison Wilson
II K<I'; 4' A A

Gibson Boudinot Witherspoon .

Memphis, Tennessee

Clarksdale, Mississippi

Jacksonville, Florida

Clarksville, Virginia

Richmond, Virginia

Meridian. Mississippi

Princess Anne, Maryland

Birmingham, Alabama

Dallas, Texas

Portsmouth, Virginia

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Camden, Delaware

Lewisburg, West Virginia

South Berwick, Maine

Silver City, New Mexico

Jonesboro, Arkansas

Crewe, Virginia

Roanoke, Virginia

One Hundred Thirty-three



Mother

You gave the best years of your life

With joy for me.

And robbed yourself, with loving heart,

Unstintingly.

For me with willing hands you toiled

From day to day;

For me you prayed when headstrong youth

Would have its way.

Your gentle arms, my cradle once,

Are weary now;

And time has set the seal of care

Upon your brow.

And though no other eyes than mine

Their meaning trace,

I read my history in the lines

Of your dear face.

And 'mid His gems. Who showers gifts

As shining sands,

I count your days as pearls that fall

From His kind hands.

One Hundred Thirty-four



SOPHOMORES

OFFICERS

C. J. Crockett, Jr. ......... President

N. S. Kirk ..... Vice-President

C. G. Burton, Jr. ..... Secretary and Treasurer

A. S. MoFFATT .......... Historian

R. M. Holt ....... Executive Committeeman

One Hundred Thirty-five



Adamson, Melvin James

AvRACK. Manford Nathaniel, Z B T

Bachrach, Walton Howard, Z B T

Bade. Francis Edward, II, 't'A't'

Ball, Charles Sparkman, K A .

Ball, Richard Aledge, fl> A H

Barclay, Francis Clarence, 4' K 'I'

Barker, George Edwin, <f> I' A

Barnett, Richard Stuart, Jr., <^ K i) .

Bass, Samuel Lake, Jr.. \ K A

Baxter, William Charles, A i; .

Bean. John Hunter. A X P

Beaty. Louis, i; X

Bell. Horace Marshall, Arcades; A i)

Berlin. Erwin Saul. <^ K II; X P B

Berlin. Norman Jacob, i' K II

Bernstein, Henry, Jr.

Bishop, Walter Roschy, II K 1> .

Bostwick, Edgar Irving, <t> K <l> .

Bronson, Charles Howe, Jr. f^ K ^

Brown. James Bennett

Brown. Welbourn Myers, \ X .\; A i)

BuLLUCK, Leigh Davis. Jr., Jk T A; II .\ N

Burton, Charles Graham .

Butler, Maurice Wharton

Carter, Richard Powell, 1' <1> K

Cassell, James Wright, Jr., A X P; A Z

Cayce. Eldred. <^ a (>

Charlton. Frank Deaver .

Clark. George Oldham, <^ A H .

Clark. William Redding

Denver. Colorado

Brooklyn. New York

Cincinnati. Ohio

New York City

Tampa, Florida

Montgomery. Alabama

Franklin. Pennsylvania

New York City

Pine Bluff, Arkansas

Laurel. Mississippi

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

Covington. Virginia

Parkersburg. West Virginia

Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania

Norfolk. Virginia

Norfolk. Virginia

Monroe, Louisiana

Emlenton, Pennsylvania

Vincentown, New Jersey

Huntington, West Virginia

Danville, Virginia

Spartanburg, South Carolina

Rocky Mount. North Carolina

Danville, Virginia

Petersburg, Virginia

McKenny, Virginia

Chattanooga. Tennessee

Nashville. Tennessee

Lexington. Virginia

Frankfort, Kentucky

Hopkinsville, Kentucky

One Hundred Thirty-six



Claunch. Charles Luther, Arcades; A 1"

Clements, William Hardy. Jr., Arcades

CoBURN, Timothy Gray, Jr., \ T il

Coleman, Howard Reese, Jr., X TH .

Crockett, Charles John, Jr., - .\ K; II .\ N

Crowell, Abram Hill, Arcades; i) T; .\ -

Davis, Garland Thomas, .\ -

Davis, McRee, ]\ K \ .

Davison. William Zerah, X T 9 .

Dawson. John Hollyday. R B II .

De Biaso, Cornelius Vincent

Denton, Robert Hall

DoRSEY. Wilmer James, 4> F A; II .\ N .

Duffy. Charles ....
Durham. Kenneth Augustus, <I> A H; W. F.

Edwards, Christopher Bryan, B H II .

Effron. Robert ....
Ellis. George Thomas, K 2; C. C.

Farrar, George Shelton, II K "I*

Foree, Robert Thomas. Jr., K i;

Forsyth, John Franklin, K 1'; .\ K ^ .

Fossett. Edward Dudley. II K .V; A -

Funk, Gustavus DeLana. <1) I" A

Gage, William Eastman, H O II; .\
1'

Garvin, Patrick Henry

GiLMORE. Edwin Lanier. Jr.. .\ X I'

Ginsburg, Isadore. >!> p] II .

Gleaton, Rudolph. K 1"
.

Glickstein, Robert Morris, /, H T

Grady. Leroy Vaughan. .\ X I*; A -

Green, John Monroe, X T H

Jonesboro, Arkansas

Rolling Fork, Mississippi

Norfolk, Virginia

Lexington, Virginia

.\ K * Detroit. Michigan

Monroe, North Carolina

Boardman, North Carolina

Garland, Texas

Brookville, Pennsylvania

Rockville, Maryland

Rutherford, New Jersey

Sanford, Florida

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

New Bern, North Carolina

A w Chattanooga. Tennessee

Fort Thomas, Kentucky

Bluefield, West Virginia

Roanoke, Virginia

Shreveport, Louisiana

New Castle, Kentucky

Mobile, Alabama

Falmouth, Kentucky

El Reno, Oklahoma

Memphis, Tennessee

Huntington, West Virginia

Talladega, Alabama

Linwood, Pennsylvania

Springfield. South Carolina

New York City

Jonesboro, Arkansas

Georgetown. Georgia

One Hundred Thirly-seven



>^^'

Green, William Thomas, <!> K ^ .

GwALTNEY, Chester Middleton, K A .

Hall, Sam Rutherford Houston, X I" H

Halstead, Leon Andrew ....
Hamilton, Charles Henry, .\ X .\; A Z P

Hancock, Lawrence Franklin, <t> K *

Hardy, Milton Kolb, K 2 .

Harman. William Peter Johnson

Harris, Allen, Jr., i) .\ E .

Harsh, George, Jr., B G n . . . .

Hayth, Woodville Carthon, a X .\

Hearon, Fanning Miles, $ K ^ .

Hendon, Telfair . . . . .

Herndon, Zeb Hamill, li) X; n .\ X

Heuser, Massillon Miller

HoH, Kaam Ming . . . .

Holland, John Gill, ~ \ E

Holt, Robert Maynard, A T 9.; HA X; "13";

Hood, Edward Mant, <f> A H; n .\ N

Hopkins, Dorsey Cullen . . . .

Howard, Kent Simmons . . . .

Huff, Clayton Overton . . . .

Huffman, William Thedran, A X P

Huston, James Thomas. Jr., - $ E

Isaacs, Edward Gibson. Jr., 4i K ^

Jackson. Edward Rader, Jr., n K .\

Jackson, Frank Bruce, BGII; n.\X

James, Charlie Thom, - $ E

Jefferson, Thomas Dalton, $ K ^I'

Johnson, James Elisha, Z <ii E

Jolliffe, Walker Neill, jR..tj'Af)

Charleston, West Virginia

Smithfield, Virginia

Moorefield, West Virginia

Lexington, Virginia

Webster Springs, West Virginia

Charleston. West Virginia

Ardmore, Oklahoma

Staunton, Virginia

Johnson City, Tennessee

Memphis, Tennessee

Hinton, West Virginia

Spartanburg, South Carolina

Birmingham, Alabama

Welch, West Virginia

Norton, Virginia

San Francisco, California

Miami, Florida

.\ K \I' Memphis, Tennessee

Birmingham, Alabama

Lexington. Virginia

Floyd, Virginia

Sweet Chalybeate, Virginia

Pikeville, Kentucky

Hanover, Pennsylvania

Louisville, Kentucky

Jeanerette, Louisiana

Richmond, Virginia

Franktown, Virginia

Sparta, Wisconsin

Radford, Virginia

Frederick. Maryland

One Hundred Thirty-eight



CALYX 1925
fr

JuNKiN, Marion Montague

Kahn, Darrold. Allan, ^ T A

Kempter. Richard, ATA
KiDD. Gilbert Erskine

KiDD, WiLMOT HiGGINS, * A B ; X TB

Kirk, Norris Styles, B B II; A K ^

Kirkpatrick, Robert Louis, 2 A E

Lamar, Edward Stonestreet, A T

Lancaster, John Lynch, Jr., w X

Lanier, Joseph Lamar, <J>AB; AK^
Latham, Rhydon Call, K A

Lawson, Stanley Briggs, - X

Layson, Zed Clarke, II K A.

Lebow, Isadore, ZBT.

Lee, Henry, X F B

Litz, Alma Zerah, $ K 2

Livingston, Richard Winand

Lockard, Charles Wallace Thomas, A Z

Lowe. John Thomas, - A E; W. F. ; A K *; C

McCain, Samuel Adams, - A E; A -

McCandless, David Alexander, Jr., ITKA

McCandless, Joy Young, $ FA; W. F.

McClure, Finley Willson .

McHugh, John Dillon

McKinney, Neill Bost

McRae, Cosset Wilks. II KA; II A N

McRitchie. Thomas Berry, Jr., KA; W. F,

McWilliams, W. p. Simpson; II K *

Marin, Frank Whitner

Martin. Robert Wesley, Jr., "li F A

Merritt, Robert Amsey

Lexington, Virginia

Wichita Falls, Texas

Chambersburg, Pennsylvania

Lexington. Virginia

Frankfort. Kentucky

Summit, New Jersey

Russellville, Kentucky

Rockville, Maryland

Dallas, Texas

West Point, Georgia

Washington, District of Columbia

Shelbyville, Kentucky

Millersburg, Kentucky

Charleston. West Virginia

Rocky Mount, Virginia

Tazewell. Virginia

New Oxford, Pennsylvania

Covington, Virginia

C. . Tunica. Mississippi

Little Rock. Arkansas

ASP Frankfort. Kentucky

Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania

Fairfield, Virginia

New Haven, Connecticut

Van Alstyne, Texas

Mobile, Alabama

Newnan, Georgia

Rome, Georgia

Greenville, South Carolina

Johnson City, Tennessee

Greensboro, North Carolina

One Hundred Thirty-nine
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Ray. George Albert, Jr., <t> K ^1'

Rector, Ira Gordon, II K .\

Rector, William Alexander. II K A

RiDENOUR. Montgomery, Lewis, B B II

RissLER. Howard Franklin, Arcades

Roberts, Thomas Ivor .

RoDCERs. Richard, A K A

Rouse, John Hall. .\ K .V

Ruckman, David Vanmeeter, K i)

Rule, Julius McCallie, Jr., i; .\ K

Rutter, Harry Lindley

Sanders, Emerson Thompson, K i); II .\ \

Sanders, James Wofford, Jr.. K i;

ScoGGiN, James Aaron, Jr. ....
Searson, Charles Douglas

Shell, Willis Andrew, Jr.

Shutt, Cleon Moore .

Simmons, Robert Wilbur, II KA; .V i;

Simons, Manning Alexander, A i;

Smith, Joseph Arthur, Jr., .\ X .V

Smead, John Meek. - N .

Smith. Robert Chester, I? 9 II

Spessard, Richard Huyette

Spiers, Harry Smith

Stearns, Thomas Price, <t> K i); W. F. ; .\ -; .V K ^I'

Sternberger, Leon, Jr., Z H T .

Stevenson, Robert Earl, .V T S2

Stipes, Reese Winfield, A X I'

Stone, Walter Smith, A X A

Sullivan, Harold Raymond, w N; W. F.

Tardy, Harry James .

Pettus. Texas

Ravenswood, West Virginia

Morristown, Tennessee

Petersburg, Virginia

Charleston, West Virginia

San Antonio, Texas

Houston, Texas

Bel Air, Maryland

Staunton, Virginia

Hobart, Oklahoma

Gastonia, North Carolina

New Iberia, Louisiana

New Iberia, Louisiana

Drakes Branch, Virginia

Steeles Tavern, Virginia

Newport News, Virginia

Charles Town, West Virginia

Ravenswood, West Virginia

Charleston, South Carolina

Monroe, Louisiana

Camden, Arkansas

Covington, Virginia

Schoolfield, Virginia

Wilson, North Carolina

Bel Air, Maryland

Memphis. Tennessee

Jackson, Tennessee

Flint, Michigan

Stoneville, North Carolina

Marion, Connecticut

Lexington, Virginia

One Hundred Forty-one



Taylor, Alfred Fontaine, Arcades; A 2

Taylor, Robert, Jr., 2 X; A 2

Thompson, Robert Frank, n K A .

Turner, Cooper, Jr., A T Q; A 2

Vandiver, Edmond Marshall, n K <f>

Van Horn, Charles Edgar, AX A; W.

Walshe, Blayney Townley, Jr.

Warfield, William Pollock, Jr., 2 A

Warthen, George Lee, 2AE
Webster, Pinckney Brown

Wellslager, Omille Marion

White, James Phelps, Jr., $K^.
Whitehead, Hunt Millner, $ K 2

Whitehead, Walter Hurt, <!> K 2

Wiglesworth, John William, II K A

Wilbourn, James Cox, K A .

Wiley, James Emerson

Wilkinson, O. Jennings. Jr., $ K ^

Williams, James Newton, $ FA; XT t

Williams, Robert James, KA
Wilson, Fielding Lewis, K 2

Wilson, William Lyne. ATA; A 2

Wood, Charles Mayhugh

Woodley, William Plummer; 2 X

Wright, Richard Marvin

Yankee. Richard Murrel; B H n

Staunton, Virginia

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Bells, Tennessee

Memphis, Tennessee

Rome, Georgia

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Fincastle, Virginia

Tunica, Mississippi

Warthen, Georgia

Dallas, Texas

Jacksonville, Florida

Roswell. New Mexico

Chatham, Virginia

Chatham, Virginia

Cynthiana. Kentucky

Meridian, Mississippi

Saltville. Virginia

Charleston, West Virginia

Richmond, Virginia

Birmingham. Alabama

Crewe, Virginia

Lynchburg, Virginia

Danville, Virginia

Suffolk, Virginia

Alexandria, Virginia

Chattanooga, Tennessee
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FRESHMEN
Academic

OFFICERS

Houston Munson ......... President

J. A. Cooper .......... President

G. H. Hayes ....... Vice-President

W. S. Price ...... Secretary and Treasurer

R. F. Howe ..... Executioe Committeeman
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acton, richard Courtney

adams, frank carter, A X A

alderson, John william. jr., A T U

alien, Jerome marshall. Arcades

alien, lewis long, 'P K 1"

allison, charles edward, i) N

angle, walton veaner, jr., A X A

armentrout, lyle maddox

atwood, george fishback, B IT

bach, waiter debele, i; A E

bachus, edward nolen

barnett, robert campbell

bate, richard alexander, jr., K ^

bastar, theodore John, A X A

baylor, james thompson. IT K A

berry, edward elton

bledsoe, oscar fizalan. 111, A T f2

bloch, Samuel adolph, .\ i;

boisseau, alexander Cunningham

boardman, charles phelps

bondurant, arthur polk

branham, charles edward, 11 K <}>

brickley, forest dwight

bright, albert dodd

brock, John chrisman, A X P

brough, ted marshall, - N

brown, william ross

buchner, dark alvarado, jr.. ATA
buUard, bernice kennedy, jr., H K 't

burdeau, david

butler, robert bruce

butler, herbert harriss. Arcades; A -

Caldwell, james dozier, A X A

carr, clay bryan

clower, Joseph burner, jr., 2; <I> E

clymer, william harry, i) X

cohen, edward hiram, "f E IT

cohen, percy, $ E 11

coleman, frank phil

coles, robert wilson

Collins, thomas waltman, jr.

comegys, david pierson. K (t

compton, clyde alien

cooling. Stanley holloway

cooper, John alfred, 'i> K 1"

copper, Joseph benjamin

corfleld, John weller, $ F A

cowart, Julius clyde

crewe, John burchell, II K .V

crook, david kenneth

crowder, james frederick

decker, guy lasell, A X P

delp, william frederick, 1' 4" E

denton, elroy castner, jr., ATA
de pass, george stuart, i) <^ E

de zevallos, charles hector, jr., 11 K <I^

dickerson, william de graffenreid, A T A

dickinson, John quincy, II

diebel, nelson wright

dix, daniel stakely. .\ X A ; .\ i)



dobbs, harold raymond, 11 K A

dowell, James robert, jr.

dowling, henry landon, II K <l>

drewry, james lee

driver, charles bowen, A T S2

dulin, everette scott, 1' A K

dunnington. guy waldo

dupuy, frank russell, II. 1' A E

eigelbach. charles louis

elder, paul alphonse, B II

eppenstein, sidney charles. Z B T

everson, wesley reed. II K .V

fausett, theodore hudson

fernandez. louis grant

ferris, Stephen nathaniel

fisher, vilgil andy. ATA
fitch, james harold

folliard, John paul, K 1

franklin, gebrge crawley

frantz, virgil lanier, K 2i;

friedman. myles spiro

funk, raymond demory

garrison, wilton mays, IT K <t>

gilbert, webster rodrick

gilmore, franklin black, 2^ X

gladney, william kelly, A T il

gladstone, Joseph edward, jr.

glaspie. Julian elmo

goldsby, charles wilham

goldstein, Julius, <i> E IT

gorenflo. william frederick. '1' A H

grossman. John emery

guinn, thurlon dark, 1' N

halle. henry, jr., Z B T

haller, roger John. \ \ P

halsey, alfred oimey, jr,, i; X

hamilton, carl william, 2 ft E

hamilton, james Warwick, jr., 'I' K 1

hammer, howard gustaf

hanckel, John stuart, 2) N

harrell, hanson carmine

harris. carl vernon

harris. theophilus isaac, jr., <J> A O

harris. thomas lindner, <!> K Z

harris, wilmot louis, — X

harrison. peyton randolph, ir., 't> K

A i;

hatfield, John stanhope, ^ X

haw. james moore, jr.

hayes. garland hinton, 't A H

hedrick, george edwin

henline. harvey baker, 11 K 't>

hill, Joseph benjamin, K Z

hill, paul swanson, i; <I' E

hobday. james curran

holbrook. fred burgess

holloman. virginius van alen, <\' V A

holmes, william smyth

hood, Walton donne, jr., 2 .\ E

hopkins. jack lewis, K .V



horine, gerald francis. Arcades

houchins, george clyde, jr., A X P

Houston, william henry, jr., 2 \ E

howe, robert fernald, A T A

irwin, william lamar

James, hobson louis, jr., 1' A E

Jennings, spurgeon, ATA
Johnson, franklin poore, - <t> E

Johnson, lucius carson, (J) A B

Johnston, harry reed. A T A

Jones, John evans, jr., ATA
Jones, Stephen franklin, jr,, B B IT

joynes, garland phillips, A X A

kaplan, Joseph, $ E IT

keeley, wayne leroy

kiser, myron harman, $ K 2

knight, william payne, K .\

lambert, Hugh richard, A T 9.

lancaster, samuel williamson, 2 X

leathem, ernest fredrick. jr., A T Q

leonardis, peter alyous

letton, winsor

lewis, John edward, - X

lindsay, andrew warren

littleton, John storey. Arcades; .V i;

luria. william Jerome

mc allister, george robert

mc dure, John gilkeson. Arcades

mc grath, leslie hobbs

mc kimmy, John david

mc kinnon, graham, 1' A O

mc lane, ralph melville, S .V E

magann, samuel talmage

magruder, willett dark

maher, John, IT K .\

mahoney, james dodd, "t T A

mann, meade hunter, <l> K ^'

martin, howard Joseph

mecklenburg, frederick alfred

meek, samuel baldwin, jr.

mellen, frederick churchill, <I> T A

mernck, spencer, jr.

merrill, addison henry, jr., \ T U

middlekauff, alton ragan. Arcades

miller, edward hawes, <I> A H; .\ S

miller, george bruce taylor, - (t E

miller, robert lamar, K Z ; .\ Z

mitchell, eugene Hamilton, .\ X A

morgan, John talbert, jr., '1' K 2

morrow, arthur payne, IT K A

morrow, Stewart patterson

moses, henry nathan, /. B T

munson, Houston. <i> V A

nance, james booker, II K A

neei, harry bryan, II K \

netterville. wilson howard

newton, jere, K \

norman, william clarence

nottingham, robinson

nowell, fred comer, II K <1>

odell, aulus levi, \ T 12



old. logan edwards. jr.

owen. william thornton, <I> K 2

Owens, wilson leigh

page, william mayo, <1' K 2]

palmer, lewis henry, '!> I' A

parker, newton alexander, jr.

parker, Wallace mc cullough, A T .i

Patterson, william dean. 't> I^ A

paxton, James alexander. K A

pearse, frederic m. p., jr.

philips, John davisson, <!> K ^'

pierpont. andrew warren. i> V A; \ Z

pole, John henry, i^ X

pope, william myles

powers, robert davis, II K (^

price, william shores, \ X A

raflo, frank, Z H T

rayder, sam, — X

reardon, william hallis, .\ X P

reed, Jefferson davis, jr., A i)

rennie, John gordon. Arcades

reynolds, charles francis, K Z

rifley, george Wallace, Arcades

ritchie, waiter powell. i) X

ronemus, harry weller

rooks, charles senter, II K A

rucker. Joseph anthony, jr., B O II

rule, james landon, 2 A E

rutherford, John oliver

sadloch. emil John

scales. Joseph, jr., 2 X

schwabe. Jerome warner, Z B T

seybold, william chidlow

shaw. warren mitchell

sherrill, frontis w., - .\ E; .\ w

shumate. dickinson

shupp. isaac hamilton. Arcades

sifford. herbert martin, i) A E

slagle. John harrison

smith, edward ellerbe. IT K \

smith, billiard hagan. jr., A X P

smith, waiter hatfield, Z N

snyder, russell edward

southern, lee princeton. jr.. II K .\

southerland. ben witherington. 4> A B

sperry, richard

spotts, hollis spaulding, <t> K ^

sprouse. philip dodson, 4" T A

Stanley, fred bennett. -\ X P

Stevenson, robert earl, \ T il

strahorn. charles albert

streit, edward morris

strite, Samuel clagett, ff) K ^

Stuart, charles francis. 2 N

Stuart. John leighton, jr.

sutton, howard. jr.. B B II

switzer. homer henkel, <I> A B

talbott, herbert gordon

taylor, harry lee, K .\

tayloe, howard, B B II



thomas. robert mc cutchan

thompson, la garde Jones, - N

tidwell, John wesley, — A E

tips, burnell butler. 'I' F A

torrey, thomas fuller. A T L'

towill, John bell, 11 K <!>

trotti, Joshua alexander, jr.

turlington, george floyd

urquhart, charles fox. jr.. .\ X .\ ; A 1"

ward, william asbury, jr.. K .\

warthen, david warfield

welsh, John alexander

whatley. edwin, B 9 11

wheary. kermit

white, roland clemans, R B 11

wice, david herchell, * E H ; A }:

wilkins, thomas ambler, .\ T V.

Wilkinson, james Cunningham, K A

Wilkinson, maxwell penrose, 4> K ^l'

wilson, henry stonehen raleston

womack. francis wayne

wnght, giles edward, IS $ p]

wurzburger, stuart adolph, '1' E II

yarbrough, John mc donald, i! A E

zelmenovitz, maurice, 't' E II

Zimmerman, francis buerk. K -





JOHN COOPER MORRISON
President of ihe Student Body
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Debating Council

G. S. FULBRIGHT

J. S. Strahorn

H. M. Gould

G. S. FULBRIGHT

R. G. Campbell

J. S. MOFFATT

H. M. Gould

Ralph Masinter

C. W. LowRY, Jr

C. H. Hamilton

Wilson Roach

L. R. Henry

J. S. Strahorn

E. J. Spadey

MEMBERS
Faculty

Student Representatives

President

Secretary

Manager

Lewis Tyree

William Coan

F. L. Riley

Delta Sigma Rho

Delta Sigma Rho

Student Body

Student Body

H^ashington Literary Society

Washington Literary Society

Graham-Lee Literary Society

Graham-Lee Literary Society
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Debating Team 1924-25

H. M. Gould

C. W. LowRY, Jr.

Wilson Roach

Ralph Masinter

C. H. Hamilton

J. S. Strahorn

L. R. Henry

W. D. MULLINIX

RESUME
The question, "Resolved, That the Constitution of the United States should be

so amended as to require a two-thirds vote of the Supreme Court in declaring an act
of Congress unconstitutional, "seemed to occupy the limelight in the subjects selected
for debates at Washington and Lee this winter. This subject was first debated by
the generals against Trinity College at Durham, N. C, under the Oxford plan of
debate. This same subject was again used when Syracuse came to Lexington and
revenged their defeat of last year by a two-to-one decision over our debaters.

Still remaining on our schedule is a return meet with Trinity College, now Duke
University, and the annual Triangular Debate held between Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, University of North Carloina, and Washington and Lee. The subject to be
debated by these universities this year is some phase of the child labor problem; and
the date, while not definitely settled, has been unofficially announced as April 30th.
This triangular debate has always been looked upon by the respective universities as
one of their most important annual forensic contests, and it is conceded that Wash-
ington and Lee will use such veterans as Gould, Lowry, Masinter, Roach, and
Hamilton, to compete against these universities to determine the debating suprem-
acy of the South.
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Graham -Lee Society

OFFICERS
First Term

Charles W. Lowry, Jr. ...
H. Austin Spang

G. B. WiTHERSPOON

^d Te

E. A. Nabors
G. B. WiTHERSPOON
M. H. MacBryde. Jr.

c.



CALYX 1925



D. G. Kaylor .

J. D. Reynolds

L. E. Reynolds
J. T. Stallings
I. Lebow
C. H. Hamilton
E. W. McCoKKLE
Rhea Whitley.
M. D. Klein .

H. D. St. John
C. B. Knight
B. F. Ward
F. G. HuDGINS
A. T. Roy

The Ring -Turn Phi

EDITORIAL BOARD

C. A. Scholoss
K. A. Durham
A. F, Taylor
H. S. Spiers
L. V. Grady
J. Kaplan
J. D. Reed. Jr.
R. P. Carter
T. Hendon
W. M. Garrison

T. B. Bryant
John Garber
R. W. Jordan

J. C. Wilbourn
H. M. Bell
R. V. Milbank

REPORTERS
M. L. Goodman
T. T. Moore
M. W. Butler
R. D. Powers
F. B. Jackson
J. P. Moore
J. F. Wells
P. D. Sprouse
E. N. AVRACK
O. J. Wilkinson
M. A. Simmons

BUSINESS STAFF

Assistant Circulation Managers

H. C. Moore
M. MoisE
J. L. Lanier
W. E. Gage

Editor-in-Chief

Business Manager

Assistant Editor-in-Chief
. Managing Editor

Assistant Managing Editor

News Editor
News Editor

Assignment Editor
Sporting Editor

Assistant Sporting Editor

Society Editor
Alumni Editor

Intercollegiate Editor

Columnist

J. W. Cassell. Jr.
M. E. Wilson
S. C. Eppenstein, Jr.
E. A. Nabors
C. V. DeBiaso
W. H. Bachrach
W. T. Owen
H. N. Moses
W. S. Price
C. A. Nelson

Advertising Manager
Subscription Editor

Circulation Manager

J. A. Smith
Allen Harris
S. A. McCain
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The Calyx

The Annual

P. W. MULLINS
C. W. Rex .

C. E. L. Gill

Editor-in-Chief

Business Manager

Faculty Adviser

EDITORIAL BOARD
M. D. Klein
W. G. Sales, Jr.

J. D. Mayhew
I. Lebow
H. M. Gould
C. H. Hamilton
J. F. Wells
Rhea Whitley
R. W. Stuckenrath
G. D. Mayor
C. M. Wood

Wilson Roach
M. M. Junkins
E. Cayce
J. Collins
T. R. Hecker

D. C. Porter
W. E. Gage
P. Moses, Jr.
W. C. Baxter

Assistant Editors

BUSINESS STAFF

. Associate Editor

Associate Editor

University Editor

Associate University Editor

Activities Editor

Athletic Editor

Society Editor

Fraternity Editor

Humorous Editor

Art Editor

Photographic Editor

G. F. Atwood
C. B. Knight
A. R. Hawkins
D. H. WicE
S. C. Eppenstein, Jr.

J. D. Carter
W. H. Brown
J. F. Fentress
R. D. Powers

One Hundred Sixty
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The University Press Club

W. G. Sale, Jr.

C. B. Knight

L. S. Joel .

M. D. Klein

Director

Business Manager

Athletic Editor

Assistant Athletic Editor

EDITORIAL STAFF

C. H. Hamilton

E. W. McCorkle

E. A. Nabors

B. F. Ward

I. Lebow

J. C. Fox

BUSINESS STAFF

G. B. Witherspoon

T. B. Bryant

R. P. Carter
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lii The Glee Club

The Glee Club is just another proof of the importance of the Troubadours on

the Campus. Although organized as a unit of the body, the Glee Club has its own
organization, and its trips are independent of those taken by the Troubadours.

Perhaps there is no unit of the dramatic organization where competition is as keen

as in the Glee Club.

Lack of time prevented the realization of all but two of the five trips planned

for the Glee Club this year. Their first trip was made to Sweet Briar on November
22d, where they were enthusiastically received. Here Joe Clay Roberts sang him-

self into the hearts of the members of the Student Body. The dramatic club,

"Paint and Patches," was the hostess to a dinner just preceding the concert and

to an informal dance afterwards.

The second concert was given atSouthern Seminary onDecember 5th. Leathem

and Roberts were the favorites.

THE PROGRAM
Orchestra
Glee Club

J. C. Roberts
R. C. Leathem

Selection ....
Allah's Holiday and Only Girl

Solo : A New Kind of Girl

Solo: June Night and Remembering
Pale Moon and Volga Boat Song
Selection ....
Piano Solo .

Novelty Act
Duet
Finale ....

Glee Club
Orchestra

J. T. Martin
R. A. Fulwiler and L. D. Bulluck
E. D. Fausett and R. C. Leathem

. Glee Club and Orchestra
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egians

The Southern Collegians, organized as a unit of the Troubadours in December,

1923, has since risen to a height of prominence and favoritism seldom attained and

enjoyed by a Collegiate orchestra playing in the amateur class.

Within the past year the Collegians have had a phenomenal rise in the world

of jazz music. On the Campus they are the favorite syncopation-producers at the

numerous informals and fraternity dansants. Their reputation throughout the

States of Virginia and West Virginia is of such wide extent that they are always in

great demand wherever there is a desire for an orchestra of high merit. Their trips

to near-by towns and prep schools have been numerous during the past session and

they have played their way into the hearts of dance-lovers.

But their reputation is not limited to the immediate vicinity, for they have

attained such a national reputation as to influence the signing of a contract for the

coming summer with the Cunard Steamship Company for the passage to Europe,

playing on the ships of the company. While in Europe they will fill a two-weeks'

engagement at Keiley's Cabaret, one of the largest and most exclusive of French-

American cafes in Paris, returning to America the latter part of the summer.

In spite of their popularity, the Southern Collegians have not yet reached the

zenith of their fame. They are destined to enjoy a national reputation that is

worthy of the high quality of their music and of the pride of the University they

represent.

IK
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"Seven Keys to Baldpate"

The Troubadours presented George M.Cohan's melodramatic farce, the "Seven

Keys to Baldpate," in two acts with a prologue and epilogue, for their Thanks-

giving Show at the New Theater on November 29th. The show was presented

during the Thanksgiving dances to a large audience.

The members of the cast handled their parts with skill and displayed technique

in their interpretations. There were four female and eleven male characters, many

of whom were new to the art, but all of whom portrayed veteran skill. W. W.

Donnally, Jr., in the leading male role of William Hallowell Magree, the author of

whose wager of five thousand dollars led him through many exciting experiences.

C. W. Meadows again justified his previous histrionic laurels in the difficult role of

the leading female character, Mary Norton. George Harsh, Jr., as Mrs. Quimby

and J. M. Boyd as Lou Max, deserve special mention because of their splendid

interpretations. C. F. Stuart skillfully handled the difficult role of Peter, the

Hermit.

The production was staged under the direction of Joe Clay Roberts, assisted

by S. P. Walker and J. T. Martin. The settings were under the supervision of

Jairus Collins, Jr.
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THE CAST

Elijah Quimby

Mrs. Quimby

William Hallowell Magree

John Bland

Mary Norton

Mrs. Rhodes

Peter, the Hermit .

Myra Thornhill .

Lou Max

Jim Cargan

Thomas Hayden

Jiggs Kennedy

The Owner of Baldpate

Two Policemen

M. J. Maher

George Harsh, Jr.

W. W. DONNALLY, Jr.

R. H. Thatcher

C. W. Meadows

F. E. Bade, II

C. F. Stuart

Howard Sutton

J. M. Boyd

A. W. PlERPONT

C. F. Maynard, Jr.

J. L. Lancaster, Jr.

V. A. HOLLOMAN

E. Smith and C. V. Allison

Scenes;

Time:

Office of Baldpate Inn

The Present
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An Historical Sketch

The Troubadours was founded in the fall quarter of 1919 by three men keenly

interested in College dramatics. Through the efforts of these men, Dr. J. L. Howe,

Ted Schultz, and V. E. Kemp, a Constitution was drawn up, officers elected, and

the organization started on its way. It was organized purely for the students, and

consisted of the combined Dramatic Club. Glee Club, Mandolin Club and the

Orchestra.

Preparations were at once made for the presentation of the premier performance

and, two months after its founding. The Troubadours made its debut with a semi-

vaudeville entertainment which was well received. Its rapid growth and popularity

can easily be seen by its widespread reputation, not only on the Campus of Wash-

ington and Lee, but throughout the South.

Since its organization six years ago. The Troubadours have presented two

shows a year—a play during Thanksgiving and a musical comedy during Easter.

It has been the custom of The Troubadours to send the Easter Show on the road

for a week's trip into North Carolina and West Virginia. However, the show this

year was not presented outside of Lexington, due to the unavoidable f^.nancial

reverses of last year. This, however, has been cleared up and The Troubadours

have plans for a trip next year, the itinerary of which will include three States.
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The Troubadors
of

Washington and Lee University

Presents

"ADAM AND EVA"

by

Guy Bolton and George Middleton

With the three-act comedy, "Adam and Eva," The Troubadours scored a

decided success at the New Theater, April 14th. Every member of the cast handled

his part with excellent skill, making it difficult to pick any individual star. As

amateurs the members of the cast showed unusual ability, the interpretation of

the parts at times bordering on those traits attributed only to professionals.

George Harsh, Jr., who took the leading male role of James King, wealthy

father of a large family whose extravagance was very irritating to him, displayed

unusual technique in his interpretation of the part. T. H. Fausett in the difficult

role of Horace Pilgrim, V. A. Holloman as Adam Smith, and F. C. Adams as Eva,

were all above the average in their stage poise and acting.

The two stage settings were especially created for The Troubadours by the

H. P. Knight Scenic Studios of New York. This is the first production in which

The Troubadours had especially painted scenery and it added much to the final

effect of the play.

The Troubadours have been the recipients of unstinted congratulations and

praise for the success of the play. Rich material was found among the new men
who showed much ability in the art of acting.
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THE CAST

James King ........ George Harsh. Jr.

Corinthia . . F. C. Mellen

Clinton De Witt A. S. Miller

Julia De Witt . J. G. Chapman

Eva King .......... F. C. Adams

Aunt Ahby Rocker . O. J. Wilkinson

Dr. Jack Delamater . .J. M. Boyd

Horace Pilgrim . T. H. Fausett

Adam Smith . V. A. Holloman

Lord Andrew Gordon . T. F. Torrey

SCENES

Act I In Mr. King's home, Long Island. Morning

Act 1

1

The same. Ten days later

Act 111 The King farm in New Jersey. Three months later

Time The present

The Managerial Board
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The Athletic Council

W. E. TiLSON President

H. F. McMillan Vice-President

A. R. Hawkins . . . . .

'

. . Secretary

C. L. Howard

R. G. Campbell

J. T. McCrum

Lawrence Wilson

H. M. Wilson



Athletics

FOOTBALL
W. E. TlLSON

E. M. Cameron

^McMillan

Lauber

IWlLSON

IcVay

)awson, Jr

'erry, Jr.

R. I. Daves

J. K. Thomas

L. S. SxEMMOh

M. \. BUDNIC

R. M. HoLxi

A. R. Haw
C. E. Van

W. W. PalI

N. S. Lake

E. R. Lane

C. E. Van Horn

D. H. Brown, Manager

H. M. Wilson

G. Funk

Z. H. Herndon

G. S. Wilson
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TRACK

J. W. McCartney

P. A. Norman

E.y. BiDDLE

Davis

Harrel

Hill

C. L. Howard

R. M. Jenkins

J. O. Lewis

P. C. MANNii

G. B. SiMM<;

G. W. Sum!

J. C. Dunn

L. L. Edgerton

I. W. Stoltz

R. C. Latham

J. G. Guerrant

R. C. Latham

W. F. Gorenflo

SWIMMING

ICHOLS

F. P. Fisher

J. M. Copper

J. T. McVay

M. I. Walton

J. S. Letcher

W. E. Gage
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R. A. SMITH. Graduate Manager FOREST FLETCHER

\^

Athletics, 1924-25
Athletics at Washington and Lee experienced a most successful year in 1924-25

in practically all branches of sports. The record of the football team was particular-

ly outstanding, and this was in spite of the fact that the schedule played was one

of the hardest undertaken in recent years. The success of the team led to an even

harder schedule being carded for next year, and the White and Blue stock is soaring.

In the minor sports, wrestling was outstanding, and a highly successful season

added to the prestige of the White and Blue matmen. The defeat of the Army was

especially gratifying in view of the fact that they had not previously lost a match.

The completion of the stadium so as to make it possible for athletic contests

to be staged there was something long hoped for by those most interested in athletics

at Washington and Lee. All of the home football games were played there as well

as nearly all of those of baseball. While the structure is not as yet carried to its

ultimate stage, it is capable of seating 3,000 people and makes more big home games

possible. As there is demand, and as the funds are available, it will be enlarged,

and it is expected to become one of the most modern of its kind. There are now
two baseball fields, making possible the staging of Varsity and Freshman contests

at the same time. As yet, track needs have not been cared for in the new stadium,

but a well-drained cinder track is in process of construction, and will add materially

to the athletic equipment.

All of the old coaches were in charge of their respective squads again this year,

with the exception of basketball, where "Eddie" Cameron had charge. Jimmy
DeHart was at the helm in football. Forest Fletcher in track, and Dick Smith in

baseball. Coaches Brett and Twombley again had charge of the minor sports, and

"Eddie" Parks Davis piloted the Freshman football team. All of the coaches

turned out teams of which every Washington and Lee man may rightfully be

proud, and it only serves to emphasize what can be done by a large and efficient

coaching staff.

Ill
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The Southern Conference rules have now become an integral part of the

Washington and Lee athletic system, and its rigid requirements are recognized as

a great factor in causing the rightful recognition of southern athletics in other

circles. This year Washington and Lee acted as hosts for the first time for a South-

ern Conference contest, when the annual cross-country meet was held here. It is

hoped that with added facilities more such meets will be held here.

The second annual All-Virginia High and Prep School Basketball Tournament
was again carried out successfully in the Doremus gymnasium, and is now recog-

nized as being an established thing and not merely a visionary ideal. While the

success of last year's tournament might have been merely momentary, the one this

year conclusively showed that it is here to stay. Nineteen schools were here on
March 5th, 6th, and 7th, from all parts of the State, and the interest that they

themselves showed, proves that there is a demand for the tournament from outside

quarters as well as locally. Many appropriate prizes and trophies were given, and
undoubtedly many boys were introduced to Washington and Lee and stimulated

to enter College, besides the fulfillment of the other purpose of the tournament

—

that of stimulating schoolboy basketball.

The bright record of athletics this year and the schedules for the coming year,

along with the carrying out of a definite foward building policy, causes every

supporter of the White and Blue to take a renewed interest, and to rightfully feel

that Washington and Lee athletics are steadily improving.

H. E. REITZE
Cheerleader

A. G. BRIGGS
Assistant Cheerleader
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Football, 1 924

W. E. TiLSON

M. F. Hummer
Rhea Whitley
T. T. Moore
James DeHart
R. A. Smith

"Red" Gilliam

Captain

Manager

Assistant Manager

Assistant Manager

Head Coach

Assistant Coach

Trainer

II

M. F. HUMMER
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JAMES DeHART
Head Coach
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On October I I th. the Generals had an off day and the Wake Forest Demon Deacons won on
Wilson Field by a 10-8 count. The Big Blue team started off with a rush, scoring a touchdown in

the first few minutes of play. Pegano. the star of the Deacons, later picked up a fumbled punt
and ran 35 yards for a marker. Rackley sewed up the game with a 30-yard drop-kick. Washington
and Lee's remaining 2 points came when Kay Thomas tackled a Wake Forest man behind his

own goal line.

The second conference victory was won the following week when the University of Kentucky
took the short end of a 10-7 count. In this game, Henry Wilson intercepted a pass and ran 40
yards for a touchdown, while Dawson gave his team the necessary 3 points for victory with a
beautiful 30-yard drop-kick. Kentucky scored on recovering a blocked punt. Captain "Tex
Tilson". Daves, Stemmons, and Thomas played the best on the defense, and Henry Wilson shone
on the offense.

In Lynchburg, on October 25th. the Generals were held to a scoreless tie by the V. P. I.

Gobblers. Don Rutherford. V. P. 1. star failed in his five attempts at field goals, while Dawson's
lone attempt also met disaster Duke Perry was in the limelight with some wonderful punting
while "Bo " McMillan was a mainstay of the team on the defense and proved a thorn in the Tech-
men's side. Maynard Holt was a tower of strength in the line.

The ancient rival, the University of Virginia, was the next victim of the Generals by a 20-7

score. Virginia scored a touchdown in the first few minutes of play, but after that were unable
to get through the White and Blue line. A pass. Wilson to McMillan, scored again in the third

quarter. In this game, "Bo" proved to be the outstanding figure.

The Citadel was next met. and the South Carolinians succumbed 32-7. Eddie Cameron
making 4 of the 5 touchdowns against the visitors. Citadel scored in the fourth quarter on a

forward pass against the Scrubs who were then playing. Tilson, Budnick, and Rauber were in the
limelight for the White and Blue.

The Generals held the powerful West Virginia Mountaineers to a lone touchdown in their

annual clash in Charleston, W. Va.. before a crowd of 13,000. The game was played in a sea of

mud. The Mountaineers were held scoreless for 58 minutes, but a fresh quarterback then carried

the ball over after a blocked punt. The entire line of the Generals played sterling ball, as they
stopped the hard-plunging backs of West Virginia time after time. Rauber's punting was a feature

of the game.

On Thanksgiving Day the Big Blue team had an easy time with the North Carolina State
Wolfpack, winning from them by the overwhelming score of 34-0. Eddie Cameron scored 3 of

the Generals' 5 touchdowns. The feature of the game was probably the passing game displayed
by the wearers of the White and Blue. Stemmons. Daves. Hawkins, and Holt played well in the
line, while Wilson, McMillan, and Cameron were best on offense.

In the last game of the year, a post-season clash with the University of Florida on December
6th in Jacksonville, the Generals lost their first Conference game in two years when they went
down in glorious defeat by the score of 16-6. Newton, captain and star halfback of the Gaters.
proved to be the nemesis of the White and Blue, his punting averaging 58 yards. Cameron crashed
through the 'Gator line in the second period for Washington and Lee's only tally. Sultry weather
probably played a big part in the defeat of the Generals.
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924 Generals

W. E. TILSON
Captain, Tacl^le

Prep School: Greenbrier Military School.

Weight, 176; Height. 5 ft. II I, in.: Age. 22.

Tilson's work this year was better than ever before, which in the light

of his past brilliant performances leaves nothing to be desired. He is a
tackle par excellence, a man impervious to injury, a fighter who never stops
as long as he can fight and see. and he has never taken time out for an
injury. He has consistently been rated as one of the best linesmen in the
South, and this year was given mention in Walter Camp's selection. His
return next year will greatly strengthen the team.

J. K. THOMAS
Captain-elect, End

Prep School: Charleston iW. Va. i High School.

Weight. 160; Height. 5 ft. 10' j in.; Age. 23.

Although a little light for a terminal position. Thomas fighting spirit

more than makes up for his lack of weight. He is extremely fast, a sure

tackier, and rare indeed are the plays that gain around his end of the line.

One of his specialties is getting down under punts, and the safety man who
can elude him must be a side-stepping artist. His consistent work was a

feature of every game and won him his well-deserved captaincy for next

year.

E. M. CAMERON
Fullback

Prep School: Culver Military Academy.

Weight. 176; Height. 5 ft. 1 I
' j in.; Age. 22.

This year marked the close of the football career of Edd
career that placed him foremost among the football players of the South
and classed him as one of the greatest backfield men ever turned out at

Washington and Lee. This year, exceeded by only one man in the United
States in the matter of points scored. Eddie is a line-plunger to be rarely

excelled. At the most critical times, when a yard or so was needed, he
could always be relied upon. F4is stellar performance made his All-Southern

honors doubly deserved.

M. I. BUDNICK
Guard

Prep School: Fishburne Military School.

Weight, 190; Height. 5 ft. 9 in.; Age. 20.

Budnick, playing his second year on the Varsity, put up a steady
dependable game at guard. Although in a line position, he made himself

into a specialist in the art of breaking up passes and thereby materially
aided in the Generals' defense. One of his best games was played in Wash-
ington against the University of Maryland. He should reach the apex of

his development next fall.

Ill
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R. I. DAVES
End

Prep School; Morgan (Tenn. ) School.

Weight, 170: Height. 6 ft.: Age, 23.

Daves is a man who always plays a dependable game, and this year,
his second on the Varsity, proved it by the unbroken row of good games
that he played. He is a highly-developed smasher of interference, fast, and
a deadly tackier. His lighting spirit and his imperviousness to injury make
him additionally valuable, and next year he should prove to be a tower of

strength on the line.

A. R. HAWKINS
Cenler

Prep School: Petersburg (Va.) High School.

Weight, 165: Height, 6 ft.: Age. 20.

The one thing more than anything else that makes "Red's" work
stand out conspicuously in the line is his never-ending fight. Always
lighter than his opposing player, he never fails to put up a good account of

himself, and his steady performance featured every game. He gained his

position by hard work, and by virtue of the same quality, kept it. He is

eligible for another year of football, and his return would add much to

the team.

H, F. McMillan
Fullback.

Prep School: McCallie (Tenn.) School.

Weight, 155: Height, 5 ft. 8 in.: Age, 20.

This diminutive back, for his third year on the Varsity, proved his

worth time and again last year. Although light, he is hard to stop through
the line and was at his best in an open field. At receiving passes, "Bo" has
few equals, and time and again chalked up long gains for the White and
Blue on the receiving end. As a defensive man, he was equally valuable
and proved to be one of the best tacklers on the team. He will be missed
next year.

J. T. McVAY
Quarterback.

Prep School: Huntington (W. Va. I High School.

Weight, 155: Height. 5 ft. 8 in.: Age. 22.

"Johnny's" experience and excellent football knowledge make him a

quarter who seems to sense the right thing to do at the right time. Every
minute he was in the game he was trying to inspire and lead the team on.
sometimes over seemingly hopless barriers. He was a hard man to stop
around ends, and also plunged the line well for a back of his weight. His
loss will be keenly felt next fall.
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H. M. WILSON
Quarterbacl^

Prep School: Owenboro iKy.) High Scho

Weight. 155: Height. 5 ft. 8}2 in.: Age. 20.

Henry was shifted from half to quarter this year and his work was
outstanding throughout the entire season. He was one of the mainstays of
the team, and his steadiness and coolness made him invaluable m places
here his decisions meant either defeat or victory. He carried the ball

threw passes with unfailing accuracy, was a good defensive man. and
demonstrated his generalship staisfactorily in every encounter. His best
game was in his home State against Kentucky where he scored the touch-
down which meant victory for the White and Blue. He will return next year.

» ^ C. E. VAN HORN
•• » Center and End

Prep School: Allegheny (Pittsburgh. Pa.) High School.

Weight. 170: Height. 6 ft. 2 in.: Age. 23.

Van." of yearling fame last year, was out of the game a month at the
start of the season because of a broken jaw. Upon his return he was shifted
from center to end and until the close of the season alternated between the
two positions. He was one of the fastest men on the team, and got under
punts well. His best game was against V. P. I., by virtue of which the
coach of that team placed him on his South-Atlantic selection at center.

R. M. HOLT
Guard

Prep School: Culver Military Academy.
Weight. 185: Height. 5 ft. 1 I in.: Age. 19.

Maynard, in his first year of Varsity competition, made himself into a

guard of the first order. He was reliable, not easily hurt, and was in the
midst of every play near his territory. He was a hard man for opposing
guards and tackles to handle, and his specialty was in breaking through the
line and smearing plays. All through the South he was universally mention-
ed as one of the outstanding linesmen of the season. He played a consistent

game throughout the fall.

H. A. DAWSON
Halfback

Prep School: Western (Washington. D. C. ) High School.

Weight. 175: Height. 5 ft. 10 in.: Age. 22.

Harry Dawson is a back who has worked hard for his Varsity mono-
gram. A line-plunger of no mean ability, and a good defensive man. yet it

IS in his drop-kicking that his strength lies. When the margin of victory
depends on a few points, it is then that Harry gets his chance, and he has
always given the best account of himself. He rose to the occasion against
Kentucky, and his beautiful 30-yard boot won the game for the White
and Blue.
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L. J. RAUBER
Halfback

Prep School: Central (Washington, D. C.) High School.

Weight, 170; Height, 5 ft. 10 in.; Age. 20.

"Ty." with his consistent punting, was one of the main cogs in the

White and Blue defensive machine. As captain of the yearlings last year,

he proved beyond a doubt his right to wear the Varsity uniform. His

specialty was in backing up the line, although he was adept at catchmg

passes and could buck the line when occasion demanded. His punting was

the feature of the West Virginia game, although the field was covered with

mud. He will return next year.

W. W. PALMER
Halfback

Prep School: San Antonio I Texas) Academy.

Weight, 155; Height. 5 ft. 8 in.; Age, 20.

"Mike." a broken field running artist, was the terror of opposing ends.

A little light to plunge the line, he more than made up for it with his sweep-
ing end runs. Palmer was on the receiving end of the Wilson-Palmer
passing combination, and accounted for many yards in that fashion. He
was extremely hard to tackle in the open field, and clearly demonstrated
this against Maryland in Washington, when he gained 97 yards around
their flanks. This is his first year on the Varsity.

W. V. PERRY
Fullback

Prep School: Castle Heights (Tenn.) Military Academy.
Weight. 170; Height. 6 ft. 2 in.; Age, 21.

"Duke," a substitute last year, broke into the limelight early this year
with some wonderful punting against V. P. 1. when Rauber had to leave
the game. His long spirals probably had much to do with keeping that
contest a scoreless tie. Not only could "Duke" punt, but he was a powerful
driving back. He is eligible for next years team.

L. S. STEMMONS
Tackle

Prep School: Dallas (Texas! High School.

Weight. 190; Height, 6 ft.; Age, 20.

Stemmons this year showed to advantage the experience he received
last fall, and played a hard and steady game the entire season. His con-
sistent defensive work put him in the midst of every play, and his ability

to break through the opponent's line aided the White and Blue materially.
His best games were against Kentucky and Carolina State, where time
and again he stopped opposing backs. He will add much to the team next
year.
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Freshman Football, I 924

E. P. Davis

R. F. Howe
W. A. McRlTCHlE

H. S. Spotts

L. H. Palmer

J. B. TowiLL
W. K. Gladney
H. MuNSON
V. A. Fisher

L. G. Thompson

J. A. Cooper
R. L. Miller
T. H. Fausett

Freshman

Freshmen

Freshmen

Freshmen

End J. L. McDonald
End
End
End

Tackle

Tackle

Tackle

Guard

Guard

Guard

R. F. Howe

L. L. Allen .

M. H. Mann
C. L. ElGELBACH

W. L. Crutcher
p. A. Elder .

W. M. Parker
E. M. Streit

B. B. Tips

J. B. Stratton

. Quarterback

Coach

Captain

Manager

RECORD
20 Handley High School

6 Virginia Freshmen .

62 S. C. I.

West Virginia Freshmen

Guard

Guard

Center

Center

Halfback

Halfback

Halfback

Halfback

Fullback

Fullback

6

20

13
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•CAPTAIN DICK" SMITH
Coach

EDDIE PARKS DAVIS
Freshman Coach

T. T. MOORE
Assistant Manager

The 1925 Varsity Schedule

University of Pittsburgh at Pittsburgh

-Furman University at Lexington
-Princeton at Princeton

-University of Kentucky at Lexington, Ky.
-V. P. L at Lynchburg
-University of West Virginia at Charleston. W. Va.

-Virginia at Lexington
-Maryland at Washington, D. C.

North Carolina State at Lexington

University of Florida at Jacksonville. Fla.

September
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Basketball, 1925

N. S. Lake

D. H. Brown

H. M. Wilson .

C. J. Allison. Jr.

T. L. Seehorn

E. M. Cameron

Captain

Manager

Captain elect

Manager elect

Assistant Manager

Head Coach

E. M. CAMERON
Coach

MONOGRAM MEN

N. S. Lake H. M. Wilson

E. R. Lane

Z. H. Herndon

R. B. Gibson

C. W. Little

J. R. Smith

F. T. Mitchell

C. E. Van Horn

G. D. Funk

SCRUBS

J. T. McVav

E. O. Henderson

L. E. Wice

J. Y. McCandless

^'.
J, DORSEY

D. H. BROWN
Manager
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The 1 925 Season
With a record of eight victories and only five defeats,

the 1925 season cannot be called other than successful.

Another former captain and student coach was secured

in the person of Eddie Cameron, brilliant all-round ath-

lete, who stepped into the place filled last year by K. E.

Hines. With three letter-men as a nucleus, he succeeded

in building up a capable White and Blue aggregation.

The season opened with one of the most thrilling and
undoubtedly one of the hardest-fought games ever

played on the home floor, when Wake Forest was re-

turned the victors by a 25-23 count. It was a nip-and-

tuck affair from start to finish, and the victory for the

Demon Deacons was only decided at the last moment.
The visitors presented a smooth floor outfit, and won
by virtue of consistent work.

Lynchburg College was the first victim of the Gen-
erals, going down by the score of 36-20 on the home
floor. The next game was a well-deserved victory over

the Techmen of V. P. I. The Gobblers could not cope

with the Generals' strong offense, and the final count

was 26-18. The University of Kentucky won a hectic

battle at Lexington, Ky., with both teams off form. The
Generals missed many easy shots ordinarily converted

into points, and not a man on the team could get started.

Returning to Charleston, W. Va., they seemed to re-

cover from their slump, and West Virginia University

was defeated, 37-32. The outstanding feature of the

game was the performance of Captain Lake who, play-

ing for the first time for Washington and Lee in his

home town, made 23 of his team's total. Then came two
defeats in a row, one being administered at Lexington

by the North Carolina University outfit, and the other

at the hands of Virginia at Charlottesville. Pulling

themselves out of the threatened slump, the Generals

showed a complete reversal of form in their next five

games, and made every start a victory, On February

12th, Hampden-Sidney was the victim of a 42-6 on-

slaught, and a few days later V. P. I. was forced to take

the short end of another game, their second defeat of

the season, to the score of 27-20. The game was played

at Blacksburg.
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Roanoke and Davidson were found to offer no seri-

ous opposition, the games resulting in victories for the

White and Blue, 46-2 I and 33-18, respectively. Leaving
for the Southern Conference Tournament at Atlanta,

the Generals paused long enough to defeat the strong

N. C. U. team on their home f]oor, one of the real upsets

of the season, as Carolina was recognized as a favorite

for the Southern title. Supporters of the White and Blue

were in high hopes of a great showing in the tournament,
more especially because of the win over Carolina, but

their expectations were shattered when the Generals

went down in their first tournament encounter before

Tulane, 27-20.

Prospects loom bright for next year, with five letter-

men back, and some likely candidates from the Fresh-

man quint. Three of this year's team are wearing the

coveted trident for the first time, and with experience

behind them should shape into a strong, smooth-working
quintet, capable of serious opposition on any floor.

Record, 1925

W. and L. 23 Wake Forest

W. and L.— 36 Lynchburg College

W. and L.—26 V. P. 1.

W. and L.—22 Kentucky

W. and L.—37 West Virginia

W. and L.— 15 North Carolina University

W. and L.—27 Virginia

W. and L.—42 Hampden-Sidney

W. and L. 27 V. P. 1.

W. and L.—46 Roanoke College

W. and L.—33 Davidson

W. and L.—29 North Carolina University

W. and L.—20 Tulane
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E. E. Brett

H. S. Spotts

H. S. Spotts

J. B. Nance
I. H. Shupp

J. A. RuCKER

Freshman Basketball, 1925

NUMERAL MEN

Center

Center

Forward

Guard

P. A. Elder
W. H. Smith

G. S. DePass
R. F. Howe

Coach

Captain

Guard

Guard

Forward

Forward

Freshmen

Freshmen

Freshmen

Freshmen

Freshmen

Freshmen

Freshmen

Freshmen

Freshmen

26

39

22

34

38

27

34

29

48

RECORD

N. C. U. Freshmen

Devitt Prep

Keyser Prep

Handley High School

A. M. A.

Portsmouth

Virginia Freshmen

Fork Union M. A.

Charlottesville High School

20

19

27

8

30

17

47

43

23
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The All-Virginia High and Preparatory School

Basketball Tournment

The second All-State High and Prep School Tournament, last year in its

experimental stages, was made more of an institution than ever this year. Last

year it was rather a visionary thing, and success was doubtful, but the reception

accorded this year's tournament held March 5th. 6th. and 7th. removed all doubts

about it being only a temporary event.

This year, there were eighteen teams entered in the contest and. as before,

they were quartered in the various fraternity houses where they were entertained.

At the close of the tourney a buffet supper was given to the entrants in the Uni-

versity Dining Hall, at which time the several awards were made and the personnel

of the All-State team announced. The awards made were much the same as last

year, with a regulation-size silver basketball being given to the winners along with

miniature gold basketballs for the team and coach, while the runners-up received

a half-size silver basketball and miniature silver balls. Loving cups were given to

the best all-round player, the high score man in a single game, and the best foul

shooter. Members of the first All-State team received gold medals.

In the semifinals. Staunton Military Academy found a strong foe in Augusta

Military Academy, winning out by the score of 21-16. The game was closer than

the score would indicate, and was hard and cleanly fought throughout. It was the
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first meeting of the two schools in any branch of sport in four years, and the spirit

of rivalry ran high. The victory gave S. M. A. the championship of the prep school

division and the right to meet the winners in the high school class. Jefferson High

School of Roanoke won the championship of the high school class by defeating the

Bristol High outfit by a count of 42-1 7. The smooth passing of the winners proved

too much for the Virginia team, although it was an interesting battle all the way.

The last game of the tournament was an exhibition of the finest brand of

basketball. It was in doubt until the last whistle, and both teams fought desperate-

ly, the one to hold its slight lead, the other to break it down. Although both teams

were out to win, sportsmanship of the highest type was displayed by each. The
superior stamina of the cadets proved to be the deciding factor, and the game ended

with them on the long end of a 24-17 score. Each team had a large delegation of

supporters to see the championship decided, and a feature of the contest was the

loyal encouragement and backing of each group.

The high schools taking part were: John Marshall, South Boston, Roanoke,

Bristol, Staunton, Suffolk, Lexington, Danville, and Altavista. The prep schools

were: Staunton Military Academy, Randolph-Macon Academy (Front Royal),

Randolph-Macon Academy (Bedford), Fishbourne Military School, Chatham
Training School, Benedictine, Massanutten Military Academy, Christ Church

School, and Augusta Military Academy.

The tournament was held under the auspices of the Athletic Association, and

was sponsored by the Monogram Club. It was under the direct supervision of

Graduate Manager of Athletics, R. A. Smith, and to him and his assistants, as well

as to the Student Body for its whole-hearted support, must the credit for its success

be given.

THE ALL-STATE TEAM

LooNEY, Roanoke High School. Captain

Dalle Luche, Benedictine College Prep School

Moore, Roanoke High School ....
MosELY, John Marshall High School

SoNSiRE, Staunton Military Academy

Forward

Forward

Center

Guard

Guard
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R. A. SMITH
Coach

H. F. McMillan
W. E. LiNDBERG
W. V. Perry
A. G. WOOLWINE
J. S. Lackey
J. P. Aylmer

R. C. Slack

P. L. Bock
D. H. Brown
J. C. Franklin

F. C. SwiTZER .



The 1 924 Season

Although the 1924 Washington and Lee Baseball

team started the year with an abundance of letter-men,

early signs of a successful season proved to be somewhat

misleading. There was one place in the infield left

vacant by the loss of ''Monk" Mattox at shortstop, and

the catcher's berth was also open. The pitching staff

suffered the heaviest loss, and it was the problem of

Coach Dick Smith, in charge of the squad for the second

year, to fill these places.

The greatest weakness seemed to be with the bat.

The men hit the ball hard, but were unable to connect

for clean hits, and had difficulty in hitting in the pinches.

Lindberg's work was the outstanding feature of the

season, both at bat and on the mound. He pitched a

steady, brainy game and. contrary to the common case,

was one of the leading hitters on the nine. His work was

rewarded with the captaincy for 1925. "Buddy" Ayl- Lindberg

mer at the initial sack also played stellar ball throughout Caplain-elecl

the season. He fielded brilliantly and was a consistent

hitter. Not the least of his good qualities was his fight-

ing spirit. Tommy Seehorn at the hot corner, playing

his first year of Varsity Baseball, proved to be the lead-

ing hitter on the team, and played a good game in the

field. Many of his hits were of the extra base variety.

The season started off with a row of defeats, caused

mainly by the inability of the men to hit cleanly. Cor-

nell ushered in the sport on April 3d with a 5-2 victory.

The game was featured by the beautiful pitching of

Milligan for the visitors and that of Lindberg and Perry

for the home team.

Another contest played with them on the following

day resulted in a slugging match, with the Generals com

ing out on the short end of a 10-11 score. Seehorn con-

tributed a triple in the way of batting, while Dawson

hit the first home run of the season. Richmond Uni-
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versity again proved a Nemesis and took the Generals'

measure by the count of 7-4. The entire Washington
and Lee team was off form. However, Dawson and Cap-
tain Switzer played good ball. The next game was a

hard-lost battle to Virginia, 3-0. It was a pitchers'

battle between Lindberg and Maphis, with the latter

losing out because of bunched hits. The two features of

the game, according to the Richmond-Times Dispatch.

were the fielding of Gwaltney and Dawson. Lehigh then

took a close battle by the score of 2-1. Johns Hopkins
proved to be the first victims of the year, going down to

defeat by the score of 18-4. The entire team played

stellar ball, and hit well. The next contest was with

North Carolina University, and was featured by home
runs and the fielding of the Carolinians. Five circuit

clouts were garnered in the course of the fray, and of

them Seehornand Dawson tallied for Washington and
Lee. Lindberg pitched a pretty game with the excep-

tion of the first and seventh innings, and the final score

was in favor of the Tar Heels, 9-5. Another Carolina

institution then took the measure of the Generals when
N. C. State took a poorly-played contest by the count

of 12-2. The weakness of the Generals with the stick

was apparent.

Following this, the Blue and White started on their

annual Northern trip, and the same jinx that had pur-

sued them throughout the season followed them. In the

first game with the University of Maryland, the Old

Liners hit the ball hard and won the verdict, 13-2. The
Generals were held scoreless until the ninth inning, when
Schrider, pitching for Maryland, weakened to the extent

of two runs. Woolwine, Perry, and Hickam all faced the

Marylanders, but the offerings of all three were met
with success. The next game was a nip-and-tuck, ten-

inning affair with Catholic University in Washington,

D. C. Both sides hit the pill hard, but again bunched

hits proved too much for the Blue and White and the

final score read in favor of their opponents, 10-9.

t

rr
v*

Hawkins
Second Base

f
' f-y^mA.
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In the following game, the Generals showed decided

improvement, and with superb pitching by Lindberg

and timely hitting, emerged victorious over the Navy.

7-2. Switzer fielded brilliantly and McMillan caught a

good game. In their fourth game of the trip, the jinx

returned and Yale won at New Haven in a loosely-

played game. 10-3. Errors by the Blue and White bat-

tery accounted for six of the runs of the Old Eli nine. In

the last game on the road. Lindberg was in rare form and

Fordham went down in defeat, 6-3. A 4-run lead in the

first inning, piled up by the Blue and White nine, proved

too much for the Northerners. Seehorn materially aided

in the scoring when he tripled with the bases full.

In the last game of the season, Washington and Lee

again showed a complete reversal of form and took a

well-earned victory from Virginia on Wilson Field by

the score of 4-2. It was a close and interesting battle

throughout and at no time was it sewed up for either

side. Lindberg pitched masterful ball, and one of the

features of the contest was a beautiful double steal,

engineered by McMillan and Switzer.

Baseball Schedule, 1925
Washington and Lee— 2 Cornell 5

Washington and Lee— 10 Cornell I I

Washington and Lee— 4 Richmond 7

Washington and Lee— Virginia 3

Washington and Lee— 1 Lehigh 2

Washington and Lee— 18 Johns Hopkins 4

Washington and Lee— 5 North Carolina University 9

Washington and Lee— 2 North Carolina State 12

Washington and Lee— 2 Maryland 13

Washington and Lee-— 9 Catholic University 10

Washington and Lee— 7 Navy 2

Washington and Lee— 3 Yale 10

Washington and Lee-- 6 Fordham 3

Washington and Lee 4 Virginia 2
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Freshman Baseball, 1 924

E. P. TWOMBLY

E. D. FosETT

H. H. Hancock

W. N. JOLLIFFE

J. H. OSTERMAN

G. L. Warthen

R. J. Lyons

R. F. Taylor

G. W. Neville

NUMERALS AWARDED TO

Catcher

Pitcher

Pitcher

Pitcher

First Base

. Second Base

W. W. Palmer

L GiNSBURG

E. D. FoSETT

J. W. Rawlings

C. H. Hamilton

W. Z. Davidson

T. P. Stearns

Shortstop

THE RECORD

Coach

Captain

Manager

Shortstop

Third Base

Outfield

Outfield

Outfield

Outfield

Freshmen
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Track, 1924

J. W. McCartney

E. R. Mitchell

P. A. Norman .

W. K. Payne .

T. R. Harrell

Forest Fletcher

Captain

Manager

Captain elect

Manager elect

Assistant Manager

Head Coach

FOREST FLETCHER
Coach

J. W. McCartney
P. A. Norman
E. V. BiDDLE
W. W. Davis
T. R. Harrell
H. K. Hill

MONOGRAM MEN
C. L. Howard
R. M. Jenkins

J. O. Lewis
P. C. Manning
G. B. Simmons
G. W. Summerson

E. R. Mitchell, Manager

THE SQUAD

B. F. Gannaway

W. W. Heiskell

Henry Brezeale

H. H. Kurtz

C. W. Little

C. W. LoWRY

R. A. Rushton

R. A. Fulton

J. R. Kemp

M. L. Llewellyn

E. R. MITCHELL
Manager
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Track, 1924
Closing the season by winning third place in the

Northern Division of the Southern Conference Meet
held at Charlottesville, May 10th, the Washington and
Lee Track team succeeded in establishing one of its

finest records in recent years. It was a fitting climax to

a season in which four victories were scored in dual

meets and no defeats experienced. There were no out-

standing stars on the team, but it was a well balanced

aggregation and showed itself to be one of the strongest

teams in the South. Much credit for the successful sea-

son must go to Coach Fletcher. Taking the remains of a

mediocre Varsity of last year with its one star absent,

and developing it as he did is nothing short of a marvel.

It should be noted that over half of the personnel of this

year's team won their monograms for the first time.

Long before the opening of the season. Coach
Fletcher had his charges conditioning themselves for

the grind of the schedule. A longer period of training

than usual was indulged in, and the opening meet of the

season found them in the proverbial pink of condition.

The University of Richmond provided the first oppo-
sition for the 1 924 Generals on April 1 2th in a dual meet
held in Richmond. Although the meet was interesting

throughout, the results were never in doubt, and the

Generals scored an easy victory, 78-48.

Among those making first places for Washington and
Lee were Howard in the two-mile, Davis in the 120-yard

high hurdles, Simmons in the 220 low hurdles, Mc-
Cartney in the broad jump, Lewis in the shot-put and
discus, and Harrell in the javelin throw. Biddle and
Norman tied for first in the high jump, and Norman and
McCartney also ended in a deadlock for first honors in

the pole vault. Richmond scored 38 points to the Gen-
erals 34 in the running events, but the field events

proved to be the deciding factor of the meet, with Wash-
ington and Lee piling up a total of 44 points to Rich-

mond s 10.

One of the features of the meet was the performance

of Harrell. He had been serving in the capacity of

Junior Manager of Track and had taken an unusual

interest in the javelin throw. While helping the Varsity

men in their practice by throwing the javelin back to

them, he became unusually proficient. Soon he was able

to hurl it farther than they, and he decided to pay his

own expenses and enter the Richmond meet. Needless

to say. his expenses were paid to all other meets, and he

proved a consistent star.
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The next opponents of the Generals were met at

Raleigh, N. C, when the N. C. State team was defeated
by the count of 72-34. In this meet, the tables were
turned and the running events decided the day for

Washington and Lee. North Carolina's points were
equally divided between the two classes, while the
Generals scored 27 points in the field events and 45 in

the runs. Davis won first place in both the high and low
hurdles, while others winning first places were Jenkins.
Hill, Howard, and Harrell. In this meet, Harrell set a

new record for the javelin throw.

On April 28th. the first home meet of the season was
held with Davidson College giving the opposition. The
Generals experienced with the North Carolinians, and
the meet ended with Washington and Lee on the long

end of a 104-22 score. Every first place of the meet was
won by the Blue and White, as were a majority of

seconds. Among those winning first places for the first

time were Summerson, Llewellyn, Rushton, Gannaway,
and Biddle. Harrell set another new record in the javelin

throw when he hurled it 171^2 feet. Lewis also set a new
record in the discus throw with I 13 feet 3-^4 inches.

The V. P. L Gobblers were the next opponents at

Blacksburg on May 3d. This was the closest meet of the

season and was hotly contested throughout, with the

Generals emerging the victors, 67-39. Points scored in

runs were the same for each team, but the field events
again proved favorable for the Blue and White. Davis
again won two first places, and one each was won by
Howard, Norman, Lewis, and Harrell. Davis set a new
record for the 220 low hurdles, but on account of a high
wind it was not allowed.

The last meet of the season, that of the Northern
Division of the Southern Conference, found the Gen-
erals in third place. Washington and Lee placed the
second largest number of men in the final events, but
was nosed out for second place by a slight margin. The
track was muddy and the time for all the events was
slow. Lewis won first place in the broad jump, while
Davis won two seconds, and Howard was nosed out for

a first in the two-mile run.

With most of the men returning next year with this

year's experience behind them and with the added
material from the Freshmen, prospects look exceedingly
bright for the Blue and White in 1923.

Biddle
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W. K. PAYNE
Manager, 1925

1925 Track Schedule

April 4— N. C. U. at Chapel Hill

April 6--Wake Forest (Pending). There

April 18—N. C. State at Lexington

April 20—Maryland at Lexington

April 23 -V. P. 1. at Lexington

May I —Virginia at Charlottesville

May 16—Southern Conference at Sewanee

A. R. COLEMAN
Assistant Manager

J. N. GARBER
Assistant Manager
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Freshman Track, 1 924

T. M. Harman

Forest Fletcher

Manager

Coach

R. V. MiLBANK

R. L. Gordon

J. A. Powell

L. R. BOWKER

S. R. Hall

NUMERAL MEN

Z. H. Herndon

J. H. Rouse

H. W. Virgin

J. W. Wiglesworth

K. M. HoH

T. H. Simpson

W. H. Clements

C. E. Van Horn

W. H. KiDD

RECORD

Freshmen 80J/2 Fishburne Military School 36}^

Freshmen 69V2 Fork Union MiHtary Academy 47J^

Freshmen 58 Augusta Military Academy 59

Freshmen 67 V. P 1 Freshmen 50
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Varsity Cross-Country, 1 924
C. L. Howard .

R. A. Fulton

W. K. Payne .

Forest Fletcher

Captain

Captain elect

Manager

Head Coach

MONOGRAM MEN
C. L. Howard
H. Pfeffer

R. A. Fulton

J. H. Bean
B. F. Gannaway
R. A. RUSHTON

R. L. Gordon

C. L. HOWARD
Captain

RESUME

This year marked the last appearance of Captain Howard, one of the best

cross-country men the South has seen developed in recent years in Collegiate

circles. To offset his loss, however, about half of this year's team won their mono-

grams for the first time and will be eligible for several more seasons. With four or

five of them returning next year, there will be a strong nucleus for the team.

The first meet this year was on October 31st, against Duke University here

with the Blue and White harriers leading the field by a 42-18 score. Howard and

Gordon finished first, in order. On November 8th, a dual meet was held on the

home course, with V. P. 1. offering the opposition. After some thrilling finishes,

the Tech men were returned the victors, 28-29. As usual, Howard finished first.

The big home attraction was the Southern Conference Meet held here on November

15th, with V. P. I., Georgia Tech, Virginia, and Washington and Lee having teams

entered. V. P. I. won the meet with the low total of 23 points, while the Generals

finished second with 45 points. The race was run over a water-soaked course, and

the time was much higher than it ordinarily would have been. In spite of this

handicap, however. Captain Howard finished first, and the victory stamped him

as the foremost cross-country runner in the South.
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Freshman Cross-Country, 1 924

p. C. Manning

J. N. Career and A. R. Colemap

Coach

Managers

H. Sutton

G. S. DePass

NUMERAL MEN

W. S. Holmes

G. E. Wainscott

J. G. McClure

RESUME

The Freshman Cross-Country team this year did not have a schedule such as

that of last season, as only one meet was carded. Some very good material was

uncovered, but conflicts in schedules prevented a further testing of it than was

given. In the only meet of the season, that against the Virginia Freshmen, the

Little Generals scored a decisive victory over thier rivals and showed clearly that

some of them will make a decided fight for Varsity berths next year.
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MINOR SPORTS

E. E. BRETT
Coach



Wrestling, 1925

R. M. Holt

W. E. TlLSON

E. E. Brett

G. W. SUMMERSON

J. W. WiGLESWORTH

G. C. Walters

MONOGRAM MEN
//5 Pounds R. M. Yankee

125 Pounds E. V. BiDDLE

135 Pounds W. E. Tilson

R. M. Holt Unlimited

Captain and Manager

Captain elect

Coach

145 Pounds

158 Pounds

175 Pounds

RESUME

The Generals enjoyed a successful season on the mat, although the longest

and hardest schedule ever attempted in wrestling was carried out. This is more

noteworthy in view of the fact that four of the seven men were wrestling on the

Varsity for their first time. Nine meets were scheduled, and five of them were

converted into victories. One of the defeats, that from V. P. 1., was by only I point.

The season opened with a defeat at the hands of the Navy at Annapolis, with

Captain Holt, scoring a fall, being the only General to amass any points. On
February 5th, Virginia's team was defeated in Lexington, 20-11. The work of
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CALYX 1925

Biddle, Tilson, and Holt was especially brilliant. West Virginia next took two in a

row. one in Lexington and the other at Morgantown. by the counts of 16-9 and

22-3. Walters and Tilson were in the limelight at the home meet, while Captain

Holt found no serious opposition in either.

Next came two victories, over Duke University and North Carolina University.

V. P. 1. then won by a I -point margin, 13-12. The season closed in a blaze of glory

on the Northern trip, when Franklin and Marshall was defeated, 18-9, and the

Army went down, 12-9. It was the only meet lost by the Army during the year,

and the victory stamped the Blue and White matmen as wrestlers of the first order.

Captain Holt did not lose a match throughout the season and is easily one of

the best Intercollegiate matmen in his class. Tilson developed remarkably, winning

seven of his starts, and was rewarded with the captaincy for 1926. Next year, with

an abundance of material back, there should be an even better showing made on

the mat by the Blue and White.

RECORD
Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

and Lee

and Lee

and Lee

and Lee

and Lee

and Lee

and Lee

and Lee

and Lee

5

20

9

5

14

21

13

18

12

Navy
Virginia

West Virginia

West Virginia

Duke University

North Carolina

V. P. 1.

Franklin and Mars

Army
hall

26

11

16

22

9

6

14

9

R. M. HOLT
Captain

W. E. TILSON
Captain elect
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E. Felsenthal

E. E. Brett

Varsity Boxing
Captain and Manager

Coach

III

W. Y. Lancaster

J. S. Hatfield

E. Felsenthal

F. N. Hearon

J. S. Hatfield
E. Felsenthal

M.

THE TEAM
115-pound K. A. Durham
115-pound H. C. Rand
125-pound M. P. Wilkinson

135-pound H. S. Spotts

I. BuDNiCK . Unlimited

145-pound

145-pound

1 58-pound

175-pound

MONOGRAM MEN
F. M. Hearon
K. A. Durham

M. P. Wilkinson
H. S. Spotts

RESUME

Boxing at Washington and Lee has taken a decided step forward in the last

few years, and this year was no exception to the rule. Under the guidance of Coach

Brett, the team enjoyed a very successful season, and next year expects to under-

take an even harder schedule than that faced at the start of this year, although it

held more matches than was the usual custom. The mat season this year could not

be called a success from the standpoint of victories won. as only one and a tie

decision came from the six starts made by the Blue and White mitmen, but any
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consideration of the record must be made with the fact in mind that some of the

best teams in the country were met. and that a creditable showing was always made-

The team labored under handicaps most of the year because of injuries or

unfortunate circumstances that combined to keep some of the best men from

competition. Lewis, 135-pounder and captain cf the team, failed to return to school,

and Rand was elected to fill the vacancy, only to suffer injuries necessitating his

withdrawal from the sport. Lancaster, a monogram man, had to give up competi-

tion because of ill health, while Ginsburg also withdrew on account of parental

wishes. Both men had been consistent fighters and were considered strong cogs

in the Blue and White fighting machine. In view of these facts. Coach Brett is to

be commended highly on the showing made by the team. With all but one of them

new to the ring game, they furnished stiff opposition to older and more experienced

boxers. Their showing against Pennsylvania and Yale is especially noteworthy.

The work of "Eddie" Felsenthal, three years captain of the team, was of the

highest order in every meet, and he won all his starts on the Northern trip. Wilkin-

son, captain elect, also showed great promise and should develop into a dangerous

fighter next season. Prospects for next year are brighter than ever before. With

every man returning to school, and with this season's experience behind them, a

formidable team should be developed.

Washington and Lee
Washington and Lee
Washington and Lee
Washington and Lee
Washington and Lee
Washington and Lee

l!i

RECORD
University of Virginia 5

Catholic University 4

North Carolina University 1

Yale 4

Colgate 5

University of Pennsylvania 3

E. FELSENTHAL
Captain
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Resume
Tennis season opened last year with only one monogram man. A. A. Payne,

in school, and prospects for a winning team seemed anything but bright. While
the schedule faced was not considered particularly difficult, still it was imperative

to get some kind of an organization together; and with the idea of moulding the

best team possible with the material at hand. Coach Williams set to work.

There was a small group of men remaining from the squad of the previous year,

and with these as a nucleus the Varsity squad was formed. Some of the new
men were found to possess exceptional ability, and when the Varsity was finally

selected two of them were a part of its personnel.

The first match of the year was held on the home courts with Colgate offering

the opposition. The inexperience of the home team was clearly shown in its first

Intercollegiate competition, and the Northern team was returned the victors by the

score of 5-1. A period of intensive training was then indulged in. and when Hamp-
den-Sidney next invaded the territory of the Blue and White they were forced to

take the short end of a 5-0 score. The superiority of the Generals' courtmen was
easily demonstrated, and no serious opposition was encountered.

The weather man intervened in the next match, and the scheduled meet at

V. P. I. had to be called off on account of rain. When the time-honored rival in

all branches of sport. Virginia, was met, the Old Dominion netmen showed their

greater experience and won a clean-cut victory. 5-2. In the last encounter of the

season, that against the Roanoke Country Club, the home team had to be contented
with a tied score. 3-3. in a meet that was well played throughout.

Every indication points to a much better year in tennis for the Blue and White
this year, due to the fact that not a man was lost by graduation, and with experience

behind them, a formidable team should be on the courts for Washington and Lee.

The schedule undertaken this season far surpasses anything attempted in the past

and demonstrates that the 1925 court Generals are expecting a banner year.

THE SCHEDULE

At home

April 23—Randolph-Macon
April 24—Virginia

April 27—Lynchburg College

Abroad

May 2 St. John's
May 4—Maryland
May 5 Princeton

May 6 New York University

May 8 - Colgate
May 9—Cornell

Pending home matches

May 13—William and Mary
May 16 V.P.I.
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Varsity Swimming

E. P. TWOMBLEY Coach

W. F. GORENFLO

MONOGRAM MEN
L. S. Letcher W. E. Gage

R. C. Latham
D. C. Porter

E. M. Hood

THE TEAM
W. E. Gage
A. S. MOFFETT

RESUME

C. J. Wallin
L. Sternberger

E. S. Berlin

Circumstances conspired against the Swimming team this year, and the season

closed without a formal meet having been held. Two were scheduled, one with

Virginia and one with Georgia Tech, but both were canceled at the last moment.
More interest in swimming is being taken by surrounding schools, and next year

no difficulty is expected in scheduling a number of meets.

To take the place of the meets, a Water Carnival was held and the men given

an opportunity to compete against the school records. Three were broken. Letcher

lowered the 50-yard backstroke from 36 to 29 seconds; Gorenflo, the 50-yard

breaststroke from 35' 2 to ^3: and Gage, the 220 free style from 3 minutes I second

to 2 minutes 57^ 2 seconds. A strong nucleus will return for next year's team.
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Freshman Swimming, 925

I WOMBLEY

J. S. Letcher .

D. S. Dix
A. H. Merrill
W. F. GORENFLO
C. A. Strahorn
A. O. Halsey
F. B. Stanley
W. L. Harris .

THE TEAM
. Back,slrokc

. Bacl^slroke

. Backstroke

Breaslslroke

Breastslroke

100-yard

100-yard

220-yard

A. O. Halsey .

R. E. Berry
S. Jennings

H. Sutton

J. W. Hamilton

J. N. Allen

J. S. Letcher
W. L. Harris
R. E. Berry

Relay

Coach

220-yard

Fancy Dive

Fancy Dive

Plunge

Plunge

Relay

Relay

Relay

RESUME
Freshman swimming this year did not meet with its usual success, as only one of the four

starts was converted into a victory. This may have been caused by a slight lapse in interest in the
sport as a Freshman activity, and perhaps because a longer schedule was not carded.

The first meet was against Staunton Military Academy, and the close of competition found
the cadets defeated. 35-36. Then came two defeats in a row. one being administered by Fishburne
Military School and the other by Randolph-Macon Academy. After a meet that was as close as
humanly possible, the Augusta Military Academy cadets were returned the victors by a 35-36
score in the last contest of the season. Some very good material was developed from the Frosh
squad and a stronger Varsity should result next year.
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Harry Lee, 1 924

FIRST CREW

J. C. Dunn. Captain.... Stroke

I. W. Stolz ....... Three

R. C. Latham ...... Tito

J. G. GuERRANT ...... One

T. R. Nichols ..... Coxswain

SECOND CREW
G. C. Wilcox ....... Stroke

L. M. Turner . . Three

L. R. Henry ....... Two

L. E. Reynolds ...... One

C. W. Griffin...... Coxswain
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J. M. COPPER
Captain

Albert Sidney, 1 924

FIRST CREW
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Record of Races Since 1874
74—Draw
'75—Harry Lee
76—Albert Sidney
77—Harry Lee
78—Albert Sidney
79—Harry Lee
'80—Harry Lee
'8 1 -Albert Sidney
'82—Albert Sidney
'83—Draw
*84—No Race
'85—Harry Lee
'86—Harry Lee
'87—Harry Lee
'88—Albert Sidney
'89—Albert Sidney
'90 Harry Lee

'91 -No Race
'92— Harry Lee
'93—Albert Sidney
'94—Albert Sidney
'93—Albert Sidney
'96—Albert Sidney
'97- Harry Lee
'98— Albert Sidney
'99— Harry Lee
'00—Albert Sidney
01—Harry Lee
'02—Albert Sidney
'03- Albert Sidney
'04—Albert Sidney
05 Harry Lee
06 Harry Lee
07—Harry Lee

TOTAL VICTORIES

'08-







Phi Kappa Psi
Founded, H'ashington and Jefferson, 1852

VIRGINIA BETA CHAPTER
Established, 1835

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Edmund McCullough Cameron
Robert William Dickey
Homer Adams Holt

Hale Houston
H. H. SiMMS
Livingston Waddell Smith

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Class of 1925

Jairus Collins, Jr.
Wirt Wheeler Donnally
Clarence Emmett Hinkle

Class

Richard Renick Dickson
Emmett Wallace McCorkle, Jr
John Thompson Martin

John Char

Class

Francis Clarence Barclay
Edgar Irving Bostwick
Charles Howe Bronson, Jr.
William Thomas Green
Lawrence Franklin Hancock

Joseph McWhorter Holt
John Cooper Morrison, Jr.
Allen Poe Sloan

of 1926

Andrew Allemong Payne
George Albert Ray
Joel Bryan Stratton

LEs Summers

of 1927

Fanning Miles Hearon
Edward Gibson Isaacs, Jr.

Thomas Walton Jefferson
James Phelps White, Jr.

O. Jennings Wilkinson, Jr.

Class of 1928

John Davisson Phillips
Samuel Clagett Strite

HoLLis Spaulding Spotts
Max Wilkinson

i

III
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Beta Theta Pi
Founded. Miami University, 1839

ALPHA RHO CHAPTER
Established, 1856

PRATER IN FACULTATE
James William Kern

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE
Class of 1925

Darby Henagan Brown, Jr. Henry Prancis McMillan
Harry Adams Dawson, Jr. Preston Cocke Manning
Edward Ole Henderson Rinaldo Allen Rushton

Class of 1926

James Prancis Pentress Montgomery Lewis Ridenour
Richard Hayes Thatcher

Class of 1927

John Holliday Dawson John Pemberton Penn, Jr.
Christopher Bryan Edwards William Goodrich Sale, Jr.
William Eastman Gage, Jr. Leslie Storey Stemmons
Prank Bruce Jackson Rhea Whitley
NoRRis Styles Kirk Richard Murrell Yankee

Class of 1928

George Pishback Atwood Joseph Anthony Rucker, Jr.
Paul Alphonse Elder Howard Sutton, Jr.
George Harsh, Jr. Howard Tayloe
Stephen Pranklin Jones, Jr. Edwin Whatley
Roland Clemans White Robert Chester Smith
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Kappa Alpha
(Southern)

Founded, Washington and Lee. 1865

ALPHA CHAPTER
Established, 1865

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
John Alexander Graham Lawrence Pinner Haynes

William Haywood Moreland

FRATRES IN
Class

John Campbell Anderson
Meredith Fletcher Baugher
Theodore Harris Broadus
William Askew McRitchie

Class

Alfred Lee Bettis
Jack Goodrich Chapman
Russell Leech Gordon
Robert Kyle Hunt

Class

Charles Sparkman Ball
Chester Middleton Gwaltney
Rhydon Call Latham
Thomas Berry McRitchie
Hal Byrum Mixon

Class

John Lewis Hopkins
William Payne Knight
William Asbury Ward, Jr.

UNIVERSITATE
of 1925

Frank Taylor Mitchell
Robert Fillmore Norfleet
Walter Gilliam Putney
George Simpson Wilson

of 1926

Robert Edward Lee
Guy Noel May
Arthur Rees Williams
Henry McGill Wilson

of 1927

George William Meyer Neville
Harry Chipman Rand, Jr.

Louis Joseph Rauber
James Cox Wilbourn
Robert James Williams

of 1928

James Cunningham Wilkinson
Henry Lee Taylor
James Alexander Paxton

Two Hundred Thirty-nine



1



CALYX 1925

Alpha Tau Omega
Founded, Virginia Military Institute, 1865

VIRGINIA BETA CHAPTER
Established, 1863

PRATER IN FACULTATE

Henry Donald Campbell

PRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Class of 1925

Albert Blanton Carruthers Louis Newton Hock
Jennison Cook John Trueheart McVay

John Rhea Seehorn. Jr.

John Paul Bronstein

Class of 1926

Jerry Robinson Palls

Thomas Lund Seehorn

Class of 1927

Timothy Gray Coburn, Jr. David Curry Porter
Robert Maynard Holt Robert Earl Stevenson
Edward Stonestreet Lamar Cooper Turner, Jr.

Class of 1928

John William Alderson, Jr. Earnest Fredrick Leathem, Jr.

Oscar Fitzalan Bledsoe, III Addison Henry Merrill, Jr.

Charles Bowen Driver Aulus Levi Odell
William Kelly Gladney Thomas Fuller Torrey
Hugh Richard Lambert Thomas Ambler Wilkins

Two Hundred Forty-one
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Sigma Chi
Founded, Miami University, 1855

ZETA CHAPTER
Established, 1866

FRATRES IN UN IVERS ITATE

Class of 1925

William Richards Henderson Andrew Tod Roy
Francis Daniel Lowe Thomas Worley Menefee, Jr.

Class of 1926

Richard Henry Abbott Herbert Anderson Lewis
Benton Stephenson Davenport Edwin Alexander Morris
Arthur Vincent Kinney George Booker Wilkinson

William Plummer Woodley

Class of 1927

Louis Beaty Robert Taylor, Jr.

John Lynch Lancaster, Jr. Stanley Briggs Lawson

Class of 1928

Franklin Black Gilmore Samuel Williamson Lancaster
Wilmont Lewis Harris John Henry Pole
John Stanhope Hatfield Samuel Wright Rayder

Joseph Henry Scales, Jr.

!!!

Two Hundred Foriy-lhree
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Founded, University of Alabama, 1856

VIRGINIA SIGMA CHAPTER
Established. 1869

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

John Peter Aylmer
George Thomas Clark
Archie Randolph Hawkins
John Owen Lewis
William Bayles Mack
George Fleming Maynard, Jr

Class of 1925

Byron Chauncey Mohler
Thomas Rodes Nelson
Joe Clay Roberts
Henry Irvin Sheppard
Edmond Pound Shoup
Stuart Phinizy Walker

Class of 1926

John Girvin McGiffin, Jr. William Henry Maynard
Raleigh Armentrout Mauzy Joel Alexander Yarbrough, Jr.

Class of 1927

Charles John Crockett, Jr. Charles Alexander Nelson
Allen Harris, Jr. Julius McCallie Rule, Jr.

John Thomas Lowe William Pollock Warfield, Jr.

Samuel Adams McCain George Lee Warthen
John Gill Holland

Walter Deble Bach
Everette Scott Dulin
Frank Russell Dupuy, II

Walter Donne Hood, Jr.

William Henry Houston, Jr
Hobson Louis James, Jr

Class of 1928

Robert Louis Kirkpatrick
Ralph Melville McLane
James Landon Rule
Frontis W. Sherrill
Herbert Martin Sifford
John Wesley Tidwell

John McDonald Yarbrough

Two Hundred Forty-five
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Phi Gamma Delta
Founded, Washington and Jefferson, 1848

ZETA DEUTERON CHAPTER
Established, 1868

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
William Gleason Bean James DeHart

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Clyde Nixon Allen
John Valentine Coe
Charles Sidney Heilig
John Reid Leggate
Cary Annas Moomaw

Class of 1925

Peter Waller Mullins
William Kimbrough Payne
Luther Edward Reynolds, Jr.
Henry Edward Rietze, Jr.
Benjamin Franklin Ward

Class of 1926

Elbridge Gerry Barker, III Robert Patterson London, Jr.
David Francis Birch John Robert Smith
Andrew Gessner Briggs, Jr. Hugh Bell Sproul
James Robert Hendrix George Edward Wainscott

John Fulford Wells

Class of 1927

George Edwin Barker Joy Young McCandless
William James Dorsey Robert Wesley Martin
GusTAVus Delano Funk William Watts Palmer

James Newton Williams

Class of 1928

John Weller Corfield William Dean Patterson
ViRGiNius Van Alen Holloman Andrew Warren Pierpont
James Dodd Mahoney Phillip Dodson Sprouse
Fredrick Churchill Mellen Burnell Butler Tips

Two Hundred Forty-seven





CALYX 1925

y^k>

Kappa Sigma
Founded. University of Virginia. 1867

MU CHAPTER
Established. 1873

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
De La Warr Benjamin Easter
Cary B. Gamble

Robert Henry Tucker
Robert E. Witt

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Class of 1925

Bruce Draper Henry King Hill
William Joshua Driver Charles Thomas Minholland

Gibson Boudinot Witherspoon

Class of 1926

Thomas Braxton Bryant, Jr. John Doggett Mayhew
Forrest LaVerne Fowler Elbert Norrid Trinkle
George Louis Malone Hubert Edward Yarboro

Class of 1927

Milton Kolb Hardy
Richard David Maben, Jr.

John Milledge Naul, Jr.
David Van Meter Ruckman
Emerson Thompson Sanders
Fielding Lewis Wilson

Earle Vernon Biddle. Jr
George Thomas Ellis
Robert Thomas Foree, Jr.

John Franklin Forsyth
Rudolph Gleaton
Joseph Tipton Gwaltney

Class of

Richard Alexander Bate, Jr.

Joseph Benjamin Hill
Robert Lamar Miller

1928

Charles Francis Reynolds
Francis Buerk Zimmerman
Virgil Lanier Frantz

Two Hundred Forty-nine





t^ms^
Sigma Nu

Founded, Virginia Military Institute, 1869

LAMBDA CHAPTER
Established, 1882

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Glover Dunn Hancock Richard Andrew Snith

FRATRES IN UNIVERS ITATE

Class of 1925

Albert Lawrence Hurst Harvey Brown Miller
Nicholas William Klien. Jr. Wesley Vick Perry

Class of 1926

James Topham Burnheim Robert Carson Fugate
William Randolph Cosby Allen Boyd Harless
Ralph Isom Daves John Telephus Lewis
Joseph Harold Edmondson William Rogers Marchman

James Kay Thomas

Class of 1927

Zeb Hammel Herndon Thorp Spenser Roberts, Jr.

John William Montague, Jr. John Meek Smead~ ~ "

Harold Raymond Sullivan

Class of 1928

John Edward Lewis
Walter Powell Ritchie
Walter Hatfield Smith
Charles Francis Stuart
La Garde Jones Thompson

John Benjamin Perry, Jr.

Charles Edward Allison
Ted Marshall Brough
William Harry Clymer
Thurlow Guinn
Alfred Olney Halsey, Jr.

John Stuart Hanckel

Two Hundred Fifty-one

III

III





Phi Delta Theta
Founded. Miami University, 1848

VIRGINIA ZETA CHAPTER
Established. 1887

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Robert Granville Campbell Henry Louis Smith
Earl Stansbury Mattingly Carl P. Zerfoss

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Class of 1925

Robert Feeney Goodrich John Fairfax Stafford

Class o/ 1926

Charles Johnson Allison. Jr. James Silas Brooke. Jr.

Fred Cramton Bear Edward Allen Dodd
James Melvin Boyd Thomas Augustus Graves

George Tcbias Whipp Hendrix

Class of 1927

Francis Edward Bade. II Walker Neill Jolliffe, Jr.
Richard Arledge Ball Edward Mant Hood
Eldred Cayce Wilmot Higgins KiDD. Jr.

Kenneth Augustus Durham Joseph Lamar Lanier
George Oldham Clark

Class of 1928

William Frederick Gorenflo Graham McKinnon
Theopilus Isaac Harris, Jr. Edward Hawes Miller
Garland Hinton Hayes Ben Witerington Southerland
Lucius Carson Johnson Homer Henckle Switzer

Two Hundred Fifty-three



Ill
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CALYX

Pi Kappa Alpha
Founded. University of Virginia. 1868

PI CHAPTER
Established, 1892

PRATER IN FACULTATE
Clayton Epes Williams

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE
Class of 1925

Louis Gerndoff Norvell, Jr. Herman Howie Uhli
George Cooley Wilcox

Class of 1926

Benjamin Campbell Blake Thomas Preston Foley
George Erdman Burks Clarence Edward Pfau
Nelson Weiler Burris Robert Wilbur Simmons

McRee Davis
Edward Dudley Fossett
Edward Rader Jackson
Zed Clarke Layson
Gossett Wilkes McRae

John Wi

James Thompson Baylor
Ernst Lee Cox, Jr.

John Burchell Crewe
Harold Raymond Dobbs
Wesley Reed Everson
John Maher

Class of 1927

Clarence Watson Meadows
David Alexander McCandless
Ira Gordon Rector
William Alexander Rector
Robert Frank Thompson

lliam Wigglesworth

Class of 1928

Arthur Payne Morrow
James Booker Nance
Harry Bryan Neel
Charles Center Rooks
Edward Ellerbe Smith
Lee Princeton Southern

Two Hundred Fifty-five
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Phi Kappa Sigma

PHI KAPPA SIGMA
Founded, University of Pennsylvania. 1850

ALPHA ALPHA CHAPTER
Established, 1894

• PRATER IN FACULTATE
Lucius Junius Desha

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Class of 1925

RoDOLPH Blevins Davenport, Jr. Robert Wesley Stuckenrath

Harry Clemmer

Walter Everett Lindburg

Class of 1926

Thomas Thorn Moore

Class of 1927

Richard Stuart Barnett, Jr. John Preston Moore
John Deweese Carter Thomas Joseph Russell
George Denham Conrad Thomas Price Stearns
Charles Welles Little Max Terry
Alma Zarah Litz Walter Hurt Whitehead

Class of 1928

Lewis Long Allen Thomas Lindner Harris
John Alfred Cooper Myron Harman Kiser
Webster Rodrick Gilbert John Talbert Morgan, Jr.
James Warwick Hamilton, Jr. William Thornton Owen
Peyton Randolph Harrison, Jr. William Mayo Page

I
Two Hundred Fifty-seven





Delta Tau Delta

Founded. Bethany College, 1859

PHI CHAPTER
Established, 1896

Newton Reid Black
La Mont La Gett Edgerton

PRATER IN FACULTATE
Thomas James Farrar

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Class of 1925

Robert Adam Fulwiler, Jr.
Hubert Rogers Jenkins

Class of 1926

James Campbell Fox Rufus Compton Maddux
Joe Lloyd Wells

Class of 1927

Leigh Davis Bullock, Jr. Richard Kempter
Darrell Alexander Kahn William Lynn Wilson

Class of 1928

Clark Advarado Buchner Robert Furnald Howe
William D. Dickerson Spurgeon Jennings
Elroy Castner Denton Harry Reed Johnston
Virgil Andy Fisher John Evans Jones

Wallace McCullough Parker

Two Hundred Fifty-nine





Sigma Phi Epsilon
Founded. Richmond College, 1900

VIRGINIA EPSILON CHAPTER
Established. 1906

PRATER IN FACULTATE
Laird Young Thompson

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Edward Almer Ames, Jr.

Class of 1925

John Wesley Hocker

Class of 1926

William Wooten Davis Kenneth Chapman Kimbrough
Eugene Kerfoot Jackson John Marcus Thrasher

Paul Best Yates

Richard Powell Carter
James Thomas Houston. Jr.
Charles Thom James
James Elisha Johnson

Joseph Burner Clower. Jr.
W. Frederick Delp
George Stuart De Pass
Carl William Hamilton
Paul Swanson Hill

Class of 1927

Carl Bickley Knight
Harris Campbell Moore
Charles Teacle Smith
Ross Burns Thomas

Class of 1928

Franklin Poore Johnson
Thomas Hiram Johnson, Jr.
Leslie Hobbs McGrath
George Bruce Taylor Miller
Giles Edward Wright

Tico Hundred Sixly-onc





Alpha Chi Rho
Founded. Trinity College, Connecticut. 1895

PHI ETA CHAPTER
Established, 1907

PRATER IN FACULTATE
Lewis Tyree

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Richard Fritz, Jr.
Herbert McMillan Gould
Thomas McMartin Harman
Lindsey Ruthven Henry
Ransom Bridgers Houchins

Class

William Hill Brown
RuFus Ayers Fulton
John Newton Garber, Jr.

Frank Win

Class of 1925

Charles Lane Howard
Francis Gordon Hudgins
Frank Love
Alexander Stanislaus Miller
Harold Duane St. John

of 1926

Radford Keightley Gimson
Hansen Carmine Harrell
Charles Graham Rice

EPARK Urmey

John Hunter Bean
James Wright Cassell
Leroy Vaughan Grady

Class of 1927

Edwin Lanier Gilmore. Jr.

William Thearon Huffman,
Reginald Venn Milbank

Jh.

Reese Winfield Stipes

John Christian Brook
Robert Wilson Coles
Guy Lasell Decker

Class of 1928

Roger John Haller
William Hallis Reardon
HiLLIARD HaGAN SmITH

Fred Bennett Stanley

Two Hundred Sixty-three
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Zeta Beta Tau
Founded. College of the City of New York. IS98

ALPHA EPSILON CHAPTER
Established, 1920

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Class of 1925

Samuel Bucholtz Louis Simon Joel

Martin Spector

Class of 1926

Edward Felsenthal Joe Shuman
Charles Aubrey Schloss Bernard Joseph Wagner

Class of 1927

Manford Nathaniel Avrack Robert Morris Glickstein

Walton Howard Bachrach Isadore Lebow
Leon Sternberger, Jr.

Class of 1928

Sidney Charles Eppenstein Henry Nathan Moses
Henry Halle, Jr. Frank Raflo

Jerome Warner Schwabe

Two Hundred Sixty-five





>>- >^ ^r-

Phi Epsilon Pi
Founded. College of the City of New York. 1902

DELTA CHAPTER
Established. 1920

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Class of 1925

MuRREL David Klein

Class of 1926

IsADORE Bloom Meyer Lu Goodman
Merrell Ira Budnick Ralph Masinter
Harry Roosevelt Cooper Harry Pfeffer

Louis Ervine Wice

Erwin Saul Berlin
Norman Jacob Berlin
Robert Effron

Edward Hiram Cohen
Percy Cohen
Julius Goldstein

Class of 1927

ISADORE GiNSBURG
Marion Moise
Perry Moses, Jr.

Class of 1928

Joseph Kaplan
David Herchell Wice
Stuart Adolph Wurtzburger

Maurice Zelmenovitz

ili

Tuo Hundred Sixty-seven
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Pi Kappa Phi
Founded. College of Charleston. 1904

RHO CHAPTER
Established, 1920

PRATER IN FACULTATE
Howard Dayton Leake

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Class of 1925

George Lee Hill Charles Walton Rex
Edward Eugene Rosborough

Class of 1926

Henry Allison Ament David Miller Mims
George Shelton Parrar Jesse Thompson Stallings
Edgar Rudolph Lane George William Summerson
Archibald Howell McLeod Digby Clarke West

Class of 1927

Walter Roschy Bishop George Langford Powers, Jr.

W. P. Simpson McWilliams Edmund Marshall Vandiver
Charles Harrison Wilson

Class of 1928

Charles Edward Branham Wilton Mays Garrison
Bernice Kennedy Bullard Harvey Baker Henline
David Pierson Comegys Robert Davis Powers, Jr.

Henry Landon Dowling John Ball Towell h (

Two Hundred Sixty-nine





Lambda Chi Alpha
Founded. Boston University. 1909

GAMMA PHI ZETA CHAPTER
Established, 1922

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
George Smith Fulbright William Thomas Lyle

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Class of 1925

Louis Alfred Beaudoin Edwin Holt Myrick
DuRwooD Bellmont Clarke Jerome DeSharpe Reynolds
Walter Earl Limpert Andrew Groseclose Woolwine

Class of 1926

Samuel Lake Bass. Jr. George Owen Patterson, Jr.
Charles Henry Hamilton Warren Edward Tilson
Charles Edward Holleman, Jr. George Carlton Walters

Class of 1927

Welbourn Myers Brown Richard Rodgers
WooDviLLE Carthon Hayth John Hall Rouse
Charles Edgar Van Horn Joseph Arthur Smith, Jr.
Lawrence Carolyn Montgomery Walter Smith Stone

Class of 1928

Frank Carter Adams Garland Phillips Joynes
Walton Verner Angle, Jr. Eugene Hamilton Mitchell
James Dozier Caldwell William Shores Price
Daniel Stakely Dix Charles Fox Urquhart

Two Hundred SeVcnty-one





CACYX 1925

Arcades Club
Founded. Washington and Lee. 1920

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Edwin Henry Howard Rupert Nelson Latture

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Class of 1925

James Paul Brawner Donald Gray Kaylor
Cecil William Hickam Ralph Lucas Scott

William Louis Woolfolk

Class of 1926

Howard Edward Cooper Nelson Smith Lake

Class of 1927

Horace Marshall Bell Abram Hill Crowell
Charles Luther Claunch John Harold Osterman
William Hardy Clements. Jr. Howard Franklin Rissler

Alfred Fontaine Taylor

Jerome Marshall Allen

Samuel Adolph Bloch

Herbert Harriss Butler

Theodore Hudson Fausett

Gerald Francis Horine

Wayne LeRoy Keeley

Class of 1928

John Storey Littleton

John Gilkeson McClure
Alton Ragan Middlekauff

John Gordon Rennie

George Wallace Rifley

Isaac Hamilton Shupp

Two Hundred Sevenly-thrce



Mother

There is just one,

And only one,

Whose love shall fail me never.

Just one who lives

From sun to sun.

With constant fond endeavor.

There is just one.

And only one,

On earth there is no other.

In heaven a noble work was done

When God gave man a

MOTHER.

Tico Hundred Secenty-four
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Phi Delta Phi
(Legal)

Founded, University of Michigan, 1869

TUCKER CHAPTER
Established. 1908

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Homer Adams Holt
William Haywood Moreland

Laird Young Thompson
Clayton Epes Williams

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Class of 1925

Edward Almer Ames John Cooper Morrison, Jr.

William Askew McRitchie Thomas Rodes Nelson
George Simpson Wilson. Jr.

Class of 1926

Robert Oliver Bentley, Jr. Thomas Augustus Graves
Harry Clemmer Warren Edward Tilson

Class of 1927

John DeWeese Carter George Fleming Maynard. Jr.

George Denham Conrad Joe Clay Roberts
John Seymour Letcher Thomas Joseph Russell
Charles Welles Little William Goodrich Sale. Jr.

Richard David Maben. Jr. Charles Teackle Smith
George Dean Varney

Two Hundred Seventy-seven





Phi Alpha Delta

(Legal)

Founded, Chicago School of Law, 1897

WALTER R. STAPLES CHAPTER

PRATER IN FACULTATE

Lewis Tyree

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Class of 1925

George Thomas Clark. Jr. Lindsey Ruthven Henry

Wirt Wheeler Donnally Clarence Emmett Hinkle

DiMiTRi George Sidanon Eristoff Robert Fillmore Norfleet

Nelson Smith Lake

Class of 1926

William Hurd Boyer Andrew Allemong Payne

Richard Renick Dickson James Kay Thomas

Raleigh Armentrout Mauzy Basil Gordon Watkins

Class of 1927

Meredith Fletcher Baugher Tharp Spencer Roberts, Jr.

Robert Everett Lee Leslie Storey Stemmons

Clarence Watson Meadows Rhea Whitley

Thomas Worley Menefee, Jr. Charles Harrison Wilson

I

Two Hundred Seventy-nine





Sigma Delta Kappa
[Legal)

Founded, University of Michigan. 1914

IOTA CHAPTER
Established, 1920

FRATER IN FACULTATE
Carl Everett Leonard Gill

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Class of 1925

Eustace Wright Dickinson Dorsey Orval Mitchell
Brosia Emil Estes Perry Allen Norman
Leo Sutherland Howard John Sentman Strahorn. Jr.
Edwin Graves Hundley Marvin Irby Walton

Class of 1926

Earl Ashland Cadmus George Owen Patterson
Earle Lester Valentine

Class of 1927

Marion Leslie Bergman James Paul Bumgardner

J. Eugene Seale

Two Hundred Eighty-one



Phi Beta Kappa
( Honorary)

Founded, William and Mary. 1776

GAMMA OF VIRGINIA CHAPTER
Established, 1911

CHARTER MEMBERS
William A. Anderson De La Warr Benjamin Easter

James Lewis Howe James Holladay Latane

Robert Granville Campbell James William Kern

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

D. B. Easter . . President

M. W. Paxton Vice-President

W. D. Hoyt ....... Secretary and Treasurer

J. L. Howe H. D. Campbell

Two Hundred Eighty-two



W. M. Brown

H. D. Campbell

R. G. Campbell

L. J. Desha

R. W. Dickey

D. B. Easter

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

E. H. Howard

J. L. Howe
W. D. HOYT

R. N. Latture

G. D. Hancock

F. L. Riley

H. L. Smith

L. W. Smith

E. F. Shannon

W. LeC. Stevens

L. Y. Thompson

R. H. Tucker

H. A. Holt

FRATER IN UNIVERSITATE

James Paul Brawner

INITIATES OF 1925

Students

Conrad Taylor Altfather

Edward Aylmer Ames, Jr.

George Oldham Clarke

RoDOLPH Blevins Davenport, Jr.

William Worchester Elgin

Dimitri George Eristoff

Ali>

W. C. MacMartin

Cecil William Hickam

Joseph McWhorter Holt

John Reid Leggate. Jr.

Joe Clay Roberts

Ralph Lucas Scott

William Louis Woolfolk

J. R. Tucker

Two Hundred Eighty-three
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Delta Sigma Rho
(Honorary)

"Oratory, the Key to Success"

WASHINGTON AND LEE CHAPTER
Installed. 1913

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Rupert Nelson Latture Albert Levitt

Louis Tyree

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Herbert McMillan Gould Charles Wesley Lowry. Jr.

Charles Henry Hamilton Ralph Masinter

Wilson Marshall Roach

Two Hundred Eighty-five





Omicron Delta Kappa
Society for the Recognition of College Leadership

Founded, Washington and Lee, 1914

ALPHA CIRCLE
Established, 1914

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

1

William Mosely Brown
Henry Donald Campbell
Edmund McCullough Cameron
Robert William Dickey
De La Warr Benjamin Easter
Forrest Fletcher
Carl Everett Leonard Gill
Homer Adams Holt

Lewis

James Lewis Howe
Rupert Nelson Latture
Howard Dayton Leake
William Haywood Moreland
Edgar Finley Shannon
Henry Louis Smith
Richard Andrew Smith
Robert Henry Tucker

Tyree

Darby Menagan Brown
George Oldham Clarke
Harry Adam Dawson, Jr.

Wirt Wheeler Donnally
Archie Randolph Hawkins
Joseph McWhorter Holt
Charles Lane Howard
Marvin Fitzhugh Hummer
Donald Gray Kaylor
John Reid Leggate, Jr.

James Kay Thomas

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE
Class of 1925

Jr. Henry Francis McMillan
John Doggett Mayhew
John Cooper Morrison, Jr.

Peter Waller Mullins
Thomas Rodes Nelson
Henry Edward Reitze, Jr.

Joe Clay Roberts
Andrew Tod Roy
Warren Edward Tilson
George Simpson Wilson

Class of 1926

Henry McGill Wilson

Class of 1927

Richard David Maben, Jr. William Goodridge Sale, Jr.

Rhea Whitley

ill

Two Hundred Eighty-seven
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Sigma Upsilon
(Honorary Literary)

Founded, Unioersity of the South. 1905

SESAME CHAPTER
Established. 1918

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
William Gleason Bean Glover Dunn Hancock
Edwin R. Clapp Sherman Brown Neff
De La Warr Benjamin Easter Edgar Finley Shannon

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Class of 1925

James Paul Brawner Joe Clay Roberts

Robert Adam Fulwiler. Jr. Andrew Tod Roy
Ralph Lucas Scott

Class of 1926

Charles Wesley Lowry, Jr. Frederick Shea Jesson

John Minor Wisdom

lii

Two Hundred Eighty-nine
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Chi Gamma Theta
(Honorary Chemical-Local)

Founded, Washington and Lee University, 1920

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Lucius Junius Desha
Lawrence Pinner Haynes
James Lewis Howe

SiHON Cicero Ogburn, Jr.

Livingston Waddell Smith

Benjamin Allen Wooten

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Class of 1925

Maurice Curtis Langhorne James Gibson Smith, Jr.

Frederick Norman Mercer
Herbert Pollack

William Louis Woolfolk
Paul Best Yates

Class of 1926

Radford Keightley Gimson Thomas Thorn Moore
Hugh Bryson Glass Ralph Davidson Morrison
Cecil William Hickam Charles Henry Patterson

Louis Ervine Wice

Class of 1927

Erwin Saul Berlin

Howard Reese Coleman. Jr.

William Zerah Davison

John Monroe Green
Sam Rutherford Hall

Charlie Thom James
WiLMONT HiGGINS KiDD
Henry Lee
Burchard Simpson Pruitt

James Newton Williams

Two Hundred Ninety-one
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Alpha Kappa Psi

(Commerce Fraternity)

Founded, New York University, 1904

ALPHA DELTA CHAPTER
Established, 1922

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Edmund McCullough Cameron Glover Dunn Hancock
Robert Granville Campbell Rupert Nelson Latture
William Coan Howard Dayton Leake
Carl Everett Leonard Gill Robert Henry Tucker

FRATRES IN

Class

Clyde Nixon Allen
John Valentine Coe, Jr.

Archie Randolph Hawkins
Charles Sidney Heilig

James Robert Hendrix
Louis Newton Hock
Edwin Henry Howard
Hurbert Rogers Jenkins

John Owen Lewis

UNIVERSITATE

of 1925

Henry Francis McMillan
Clarence Watson Meadows
George Fleming Maynard, Jr.

Harvey Brown Miller, Jr.

Byron Chauncey Mohler
Charles Walton Rex
Henry Edward Rietze, Jr.

Edward Eugene Rosborough
Stewart Phinizy Walker

Fred Crampton Bear
James Silas Brooke, Jr.

George Erdman Burks
Harry Adam Dawson, Jr.

La Mont La Gett Edgerton
Joseph McWhorter Holt

Class of 1926

Edgar Rudolph Lane
Robert Patterson London, Jr.

Thomas Lund Seehorn,

Edmond Pound Shoup

John Robert Smith

John Fulford Wells

ill

Henry McGill Wilson

Two Hundred Ninety-three





CALYX 1925

Pi Delta Epsilon
(Honorary Journalistic)

Founded. Syracuse University, 1909

WASHINGTON AND LEE CHAPTER
Established. 1923

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
De La Warr Benjamin Easter Carl Everett Leonard Gill

Thomas James Farrar Howard Dayton Leake

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Class of 1925

James Paul Brawner John Cooper Morrison, Jr.

William Hale Cluverius Peter Waller Mullins

Marvin Fitzhugh Hummer Jerome DeSharpe Reynolds

Louis Simon Joel Luther Edward Reynolds, Jr.

Donald Gray Kaylor Charles Walton Rex

MuRRELL David Klein Andrew Tod Roy

Class of 1926

Carl Bickley Knight John Doggett Mayhew
Emmett Wallace McCorkle, Jr. Benjamin Franklin Ward

Eugene Augustus Nabors

Class of 1927

William Goodrich Sale, Jr.

l!!

TuJo Hundred Ninety-five
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Biological Society

Founded. Washington and Lee University, 1923

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Henry Donald Campbell James Lewis Howe
Lucius Junius Desha William Dana Hoyt

Benjamin Allen Wooten

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Old Men

Charles Duffy

John Monroe Green

George Tobias Whipp Hendrix

Cecil William Hickam

Russell Wood Jordan, Jr.

Harris Campbell Moore

Charles Henry Patterson

James Newton Williams

William Louis Woolfolk

Paul Best Yates

Hal Byrum Mixon

Richard Courtney Acton

Bernice Kennedy Bullard, Jr

Theodore Hudson Fausett

Leroy Vaughan Grady

Paul Swanson Hill

New Men

Edward Stonestreet Lamar

Herbert Pollack

Andrew Tod Roy

James Gibson Smith, Jr.

James Roden Van Buren

Two Hundred Ninety-seven





Engineering Society

Founded, Washington and Lee University, 1924

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Hale Houston William Thomas Lyle

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Class of 1925

Carl Jordan Wallin

Class of 1926

Lewis Douglas Andrews John Marshall Dozier, Jr.

John Benjamin Funk Gilbert D. Mayor

Class of 1927

Durward Delmont Clark James Emerson Powell
Eugene Kerfoot Jackson Ralph Ward Pullen

Reginald Venn Milbank Harry Lindley Rutter

Arthur Rees Williams

Class of 1928

George Leslie Read

ill

Two Hundred Ninety-nine





Alpha Sigma
(Honorary—Freshman English)

Founded, Washington and Lee University, 1923

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Edgar Finley Shannon

James Strong Moffatt

James Andrew McPeek

Edwin R. Clapp

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

].'

Class

William Charles Baxter

Horace Marshall Bell

Welbourn Myers Brown

Charles Luther Claunch

Abram Hill Crowell

James Wright Cassell, Jr.

Garland Thomas Davis

Kenneth Augustus Durham

Edward Dudley Fossett

William Eastman Gage, Jr.

Leroy Vaughan Grady

Charles William Thomas Lockard

Samuel Adams McCain

of 1927

David Alexander McCandless, Jr.

Hal Byrum Mixon

Alexander Stuart Moffatt

Marion Moise

John Preston Moore

William Wilson Morgan

David Curry Porter

Robert Wilbur Simmons

Manning Alexander Simons

Thomas Price Stearns

Alfred Fontaine Taylor

Robert Taylor, Jr.

Cooper Turner, Jr.

!l!

William Lyne Wilson

Samuel Adolph Bloch

Herbert Harriss Butler

Daniel Stakely Dix

Peyton Randolph Harrison

John Storey Littleton

Edward Hawes Miller

Class of 1928

Robert Lamar Miller

Andrew Warren Pierpont

Jefferson Davis Reed. Jr.

Frontis W. Sherrill

Charles Fox Urquhart, Jr.

David Herchell Wice

Three Hundred One



it!

Episcopal Club
IVashinglon and Lee University

Dr. Churchill Gibson, Rector

Vestry
P. Walker
P. Haynes
V. MiLBANK

W. C.

W. H.
H. A.

Senior Warden
Junior Warden

Secretary and Treasurer

Baxter
Cluverius
Dawson

MEMBERS

Dr. B. a. Wooten

Henry Lee
J. G. McGiFFiN, Jr.

Max Terry
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"13" Club

N. R. Black
T. H. Broadus
Jennison Cook
George Conrad
H. A. Dawson
W. W. Donnally
R. F. Goodrich

D. H. Brown. Jr.

G. E. Burks
J. T. Bernheim
W. J. Driver

OLD MEN
H. A. Holt
J. O. Lewis
F. D. Lowe
H. F. McMillan
W. A. McRiTCHiE
J. T. McVay
P. W. MULLINS

NEW MEN
L. L. Edgerton
G. T. W. Hendrix
W. R. Henderson
R. M. Holt
C. W. Little

C. W. Meadows
J. O. Morrison, Jr.

T. R. Nelson
W. V. Perry
A. A. Payne
J. K. Thomas

E. W. McCorkle.Jr.
E. P. Shoup
J. R. Smith
H. M. Wilson
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ACTIVE MEMBERS

F. C. Bear

E. M. Cameron

Harry Clemmer

W. J. Driver

H. H. Hancock

R. K. Hunt

W. A. McRlTCHIE

J. C. Morrison, Jr.

J. M. Nail

A. A. Payne

T. L. Seehorn
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J. O. Aylmer
E. G. Barker
J. T. Bernheim
N. R. Black
D. H. Brown
Harry Clemmer
Jennison Cook

White Friars

OLD MEN
Bruce Draper
L. L. Edgerton
R. F. Goodrich
J. W. Hocker
J. M. Holt
C. L. Howard
J. R. Leggate, Jr.

J. O. Lewis
F. D. Lowe
W. H. Maynard

E. W
J. G.

C. W
J. C.

C. T.

A. A.

W. G
J. R.

Max
J. K.
W. E.

Prof.
Rhea
H. M.
Prof.
P. B.

McCorkle, Jr.

McGlFFIN
Meadows
Morrison. Jr.

Munholland
Payne

. Putney
Smith
Terry
Thomas
TiLSON
Lewis Tyree
Whitley
Wilson
C. E. Williams
Yates







The Cotillion Club

Jennison Cook .

George T. W. Hendrix

OFFICERS

Pres ident

Secretary-Treasurer

OLD MEN
N. R. Black
E. V. BiDDLE. Jr.

G. E. Burks
T. H. Broadus
E. M. Cameron
H. Clemmer

Jairus Collins, Jr.
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Soph Cotillomore
November 28. 1924

ion

Ltd by

Charles J. Crockett, Jr., with Miss Margaret Crockett

Assisted by

NoRRis Kirk with Miss Margaret Bumgardner

F. M. Hearon
J. WiLBOURN
C. Turner. Jr.

J. Rule. Jr.
R. C. Latham

H. Bernstein. Jr.
L. Hancock
T. McRitchie
S. Lawson

R. Foree. Jr.

C. Ball

E. Lamar

FINANCE COMMITTEE
C. G. Burton. Jr.. Chairman

J. Forsyth
E. FOSSETT
R. Barnett
R. Kempter

DECORATION COMMITTEE
W. J. Dorsey. Chairman

R. Carter
W. Brown
J. Lowe
H. Sullivan

PROGRAM COMMITTEE
K. A. Durham. Chairman

REFRESHMENT COMMITTEE
J. L. Lanier. Chairman

J. McCandless

RECEPTION COMMITTEE
C. M. GwALTNEY. Chairman

S. McCain, Chairman

Three Hundred Eleven

E. GiLMORE, Jr.
W. Bishop
I. Lebow
H. RiSSLER
O. Wellslager

E. Hood
R. Taylor. Jr.
B. Jackson
H. Spiers

C. Porter

W. Gage

W. KiDD
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Cotillion Club Thanksgiving Dance
November 29. 1924

Led by

Jennison Cook with Miss Emily Davis

Assisted by

George T. W. Hendrix with Miss Sarah Bell McCue

DECORATION COMMITTEE

J. Collins. Jr.. Chairman

L. E. Reynolds, Jr.

S. P. Walker
B. C. Mohler
J. D. Mayhew

ARRANGEMENT COMMITTEE
T. H. Broadus. Chairman

G. D. Conrad J- K.. Thomas
H. E. RiETZE. Jr. R. A. FuLwiLER. Jr.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE
Geo. Wilson. Jr.. Chairman

A. T. Roy L. p. Haynes
T. L. Seehorn J. C. Roberts

INVITATION COMMITTEE
C. W. Meadows, Chairman

H. Clemmer T. R. Nelson
B. Draper W. W. DONNALLY
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Junior Prom
February 2. 1925

Led by

James S. Brooke. Jr., with Miss Anna Catherine Bryant

Assisted by

G. E. Burks with Miss Margaret Hall

J. D. Mayhew
C. J. Allison. Jr.
Ed Felsenthal
E. R. Lane

J. G. Chapman

M. I. BuDNICK

K. S. Prince

R. C. FuGATE
W. H. Maynard

FINANCE COMMITTEE
A. B. Harless, Chairman

R. H. Thatcher
C. W. LowRY. Jr.
R. W. JoRDON. Jr.
C. H. Patterson

RECEPTION COMMITTEE
T. T. Moore. Chairman

E. A. DoDD
H. M. Wilson

REFRESHMENT COMMITTEE
J. F. Fentress. Chairman

N. W. BURRIS
T. L. Seehorn

DECORATION COMMITTEE
J. F. Wells. Chairman

C. B. Knight
Hogue Poole
R. B. Gibson
J. N. Garber. Jr.

J. M. Holt
W. R. Marchman
R. L. Gordon
C. E. HoLLEMAN. Jr.

G. B. Wilkinson

J. R. Hendrix

R. C. Maddux
L. O. Facan
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Fancy Dress Ball
February 3. 1925

Led by

C. W. Meadows with Miss Hilah Hinton
Assisted by

Harry Clemmer with Miss Virginia Eldridge

Opening Figure
Led by

H. E. RiETZE, Jr., with Miss Elizabeth Rountree

VICE-PRESIDENTS
John T. McVay
Stuart Walker
George D. Conrad
W. J. Driver, Jr.



The Cotillion Club Easter Dance
April 13. 1925

Led by

Jennison Cook with Miss Emily Davis

Assisted by

George T. W. Hendrix with Miss Beaver Penn

DECORATION COMMITTEE
J. Collins. Jr.. Chairman

L. E. Reynolds. Jr. B. C. Mohler
S. P. Walker

J. D. Mayhew

ARRANGEMENT COMMITTEE
T. H. Broadus. Chairman

G. D. Conrad
J. K. Thomas

H. E. Rietze. Jr. R. A. Fulwiler. Jr.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE
Geo. Wilson, Jr., Chairman

A- T. Roy L. P. Haynes
T. L. Seehorn

J. C. Roberts

INVITATION COMMITTEE
C. W. Meadows. Chairman

H. Clemmer T. R. Nelson
B. Draper W. W. Donnally
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"13" Club Dance
April 14, 1924

Led by

T. H. Broadus with Miss Louise Hays

Assisted by

G. D. Conrad with Miss Sarah Virginia Withers

FLOOR COMMITTEE
J. C. Morrison. Jr., Chairman

T. R. Nelson
J. T. McVay

H. F. McMillan

ARFIANGEMENT COMMITTEE
W. A. McRiTCHiE. Chairman

C. W. Meadows G. D. Conrad
F. D. Lowe

N. R. Black

INVITATION COMMITTEE
Jennison Cook, Chairman

J. O. Lewis
R. F. Goodrich

DECORATION COMMITTEE
P. W. Mullins. Chairman

A. A. Payne W. V. Perry. Jr.
W. W. Donnally
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George S. Wilson

President of Finals

Final Week Committee

H. A. Dawson, Jr.

M. F. Hummer

C. E. L. Gill

J. C. Morrison, Jr.

J. Cook

H. M. Wilson

W. E. Tilson

J. K. Thomas

C. W. Meadows

P. W. Mullins

T. R. Nelson

T. H. Broadus

Three Hundred Eighteen
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Interfraternity Dance
June 5, 1925

Led by

Joe Clay Roberts with Miss Lucille Gaines

Assisted by

Allen Rushton with Miss Josephine Connors

G. S. Wilson, Jr.

H. M. Wilson
T. H. Broadus

J. Cook
T. R. Nelson
C. W. Meadows
J. C. Morrison, Jr.

P. W. Mullins

J. K. Thomas
H. A. Dawson
W. E. Tilson

B. C. MOHLER
G. F. Maynard, Jr.

P. C. Manning
H. F. McMillan
W. G. Putney

COMMITTEEMEN
W. A. McRlTCHIE

J. T. McVay
T. L. Seehorn
A. T. Roy
W. R. Henderson

J. V. CoE, Jr.

H E. RiETZE, Jr.

W. J. Driver. Jr.

J. M. Nail

J. T. Bernheim
W. V. Perry. Jr.

R. F. Goodrich

J. S Brooke, Jr.

N. W. Burriss

G. E. Burks
H. Clemmer
G. D. Conrad

J. M. Holt
W. W. DONNALLY
N. R. Black
R. A. Fulwiler. Jr.

C. T. Smith

R. B. Thomas
C. G. Rice

F. G. HUDGINS

J. D. Reynolds
S. L. Bass, Jr.

C. W, Rex
E. E. Rosborough
L. S. Joel

S. Bucholtz
H. R. Cooper
M. D. Klein
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Pi Alpha Nu—White Friar Dance
June 6. 1925

Led by

W. W. W. DoNNALLY with Miss Pauline Thomas

Assisled by

J. K. Thomas with Miss Katherine Stewart

FLOOR COMMITTEE
T. R. Nelson. Chairman

N. R. Black W. V. Perry. Jr. Jennison Cook

INVITATION COMMITTEE
W. E. TiLsoN. Chairman

B. C. Mohler J. M. Holt R. F. Goodrich

RECEPTION COMMITTEE
P. W. MuLLiNS, Chairman

Harry Clemmer J. T. McVayC. W. Meadows

H. F. McMillan

FINANCE COMMITTEE
J. P. Aylmer. Chairman

W. G. Putney

DECORATION COMMITTEE
Jairus Collins. Jr.. Chairman

R. C. Maddux

E. R. La

J. T. Bernheim
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Sigma German
June 6. 1925

Led by

John T. McVay with Miss Hazel Airheart

Assisted by

George S. Wilson, Jr., with Miss Eleanor Rash

FINANCE COMMITTEE
John C. Morrison, Jr.. Chairman

Harry Clemmer E. M. Cameron

RECEPTION COMMITTEE
James K. Thomas. Chairman

A. R. Hawkins T. L. Seehorn

FLOOR COMMITTEE
H. F. McMillan, Chairman

J. M. Holt H. M. Wilson
W. V. Perry, Jr.
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)enior Ball

G. T. Clarke. Jr.
H. A. Spang. Jr.

Junes. 1925

Led by

John Lewis with Miss Miranda Yerkes

Assisted by

John Leggate with Miss Jean Clymonts
W. E. Moore with Miss Betty McKenny

FINANCE COMMITTEE
T. H. Broadus. Chairman

M. D. Klein E. E. Rosborough
F. T. Mitchell J. P. Aylmer

R. C. Slack
W. \ 1. Cluverius

C. W. Rex
S. BUCHOLTZ

H. K. Hill. Jr.

J. V. CoE. Jr.

DECORATION COMMITTEE
D. H. Brown. Jr.. Chairman

B. Draper

INVITATION COMMITTEE
C. N. Allen. Chairman

R. F. Goodrich
C. L. Howard

RECEPTION COMMITTEE
J. C. Roberts. Chairman

B. C. Mohler
T. M. Harman

J. R. Seehorn. Jr.
W. E. LiMPERT

H. F. McMillan
W. V. Perry. Jr.

A. T. Roy
H. A. Dawson. Jr.
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J. C. Roberts

H. M. Wilson
R. F. Goodrich

P. W. MULLINS
T. H. Broadus

C. W. Meadows
E. E. RoSBOROUGH

D. G. Kaylor
W. E. TiLSON

W. G. Putney
C. B. Knight
B. C. MOHLER

Final Ball
June 9. 1925

Led by

George S. Wilson, Jr.. with Miss Eleanor Rash

Assisted by

Harry A. Dawson. Jr.. with Miss Elizabeth Stewart

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
M. F. Hummer. Chairman

FLCX)R COMMITTEE
_ J. C. Morrison. Jr.. Chairman

H. F. McMillan

Jennison Cook

3EEHORN
T. R. Nelson J. K. Thomas

DECORATION COMMITTEE
C. E. L. Gill. Chairman

W. L. WoOLFOLK
J. C. Dunn

INVITATION COMMITTEE
W. W. Donnally. Chairman

H. Clemmer
G. E. Burks

ALUMNI COMMITTEE
P. C. Manning. Chairman

W. R. Henderson J. T. Gwaltney
W. V. Perry. Jr. J. P. Aylmer

ARRANGEMENT COMMITTEE
H. E. Rietze. Chairman

F. C. Bear J. M. Holt
T. M. Harman M. I. Budnick

J. T. McVay
R. D. Maben. Jr.

R. C. Slack
E. R. Lane

E. a. Ames
L. L. Edgerton

C. W. Little
F. Love

A. T. Roy
P. A. Norman
M. D, Klein

III
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Washington and Lee Alumni, Incorporated

Judge E. C. Caffrey, President E. L. Graham. Treasurer

Verbon E. Kemp, Secretary

Upon the resignation of the popular and able "Doc Holbrook as alumni

secretary last year, the alumni secretaryship was made a part of the work of the

University Field Secretary. This arrangement brought the University and the

Alumni. Incorporated, into much closer relationship than heretofore. It has proven

harmonious and effective.

Politics brought about the first activity of the alumni under the new arrange-

ment. The majority of alumni were keenly interested in the nomination by the

Democractic National Convention of the Honorable John W. Davis, '92, for the

Presidency of the United States. A Davis-Alumni Club was formed with branches

In every city where there were sufficient alumni. Monte J. Coble, '91
, of Cincinnati,

Ohio, was particularly active in this organization; as were Governor W. A. Mac-

Corkle of Charleston, West Virginia; J. W. Garrow, '99, Houston, Texas; A. L.

Dabney, '92. Memphis, Tennessee; Rees Turpin, '92, Kansas City; and numerous

others. Eight hundred and seven dollars were contributed by alumni members for

publicity purposes and twenty-five thousand circular letters issued. A Davis

Alumni Reunion was held at Clarksburg, West Virginia, during the notification

exercises, with twenty-three classmates of Mr. Davis attending.

A committee of Lexington alumni recommended the publication of an alumni

news magazine and, if possible, the compilation of an alumni catalogue during the

J G. HERNDON. '10

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
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WASHINGTON AND LEE ALUMNI. INCORPORATED

FRED VALZ. '10

Jacksonville, Florida

year 1924-25. The first issue of the magazine came out in October and was en-

thusiastically received. It has been issued bi-monthly during the College year. Its

continued success seems assured.

The publication of the Alumni Directory has been a much more arduous task.

However, the initial work done by Eddie Parks Davis and "Doc" Holbrook during

the past five years, and the accuracy of the alumni records kept by E. S. Mattingly.

registrar, were a valued aid. The directory, with a history of student activity and

alumni war service, was ready for distribution at Commencement.

During the year, numerous local alumni associations have been organized

under the leadership of J. M. Barker, Jr., Bristol, Tennessee; F. P. Hamilton.

W. A. Bell and H. M. Blain of New Orleans; J. S. Edmondson of Memphis; W.

McC. Martin of St. Louis; R. P. Hobson of Louisville, Kentucky; E. H. Seal of

Washington, D. C. ; George E. Haw of Richmond; J. R. Caskie and F. W. McWane
of Lynchburg; C. S. McNulty of Roanoke; and Stuart Chevalier of New York City.
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WASHINGTON AND LEE ALUMNI, INCORPORATED

The outstanding alumni meeting of the year was held during the Florida-

W. and L. football game at Jacksonville. Florida, on December sixth. Under the

leadership of R. A. Baker. '96. and Fred Valz. '10. the Jacksonville alumni kept

open house for the visiting alumni from the surrounding States. The successful

meeting was brought to a climax at the alumni banquet given to the team on the

evening after the game. Over seventy alumni attended this banquet. Interesting

addresses were made by R. P. Daniel. '01
; Coach DeHart; R. A. Baker, '96; and

Lonnie D. Howell.

The lack of space prohibits the mention of further alumni activity and con-

tributions in this issue of the Calyx. A complete acknowledgment would be

impossible. Throughout the year, the Lexington office has been accorded the most

gracious co-operation by the individual alumni throughout the country and the

administrative officers of the University. From the oldest alumnus, J. J. Allen, '70,

of Essex, North Carolina, to the most recent graduate, the alumni have welcomed

and encouraged the efforts of the Alumni, Incorporated, to establish a closer and

warmer contact between the University and her alumni, and among the alumni

themselves.

JUDGE D. L. GROWER. 92

Norfolk. Virginia
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CALYX HUMOR

William Hale Delirious, a student in the School of Journalism, is attempting to make an

analysis of some of the tastes and preferences of W. and L. Students. Don't give your right name.

Place a cross fXi in the parentheses if they apply:

1. With what department of the University do you play Interschool Football?

2. What are your approximate monthly expenditures for:

Trolley fare $
Soft drinks and Monticello Tonic $

Shoe shines $

3. Do you laugh at dumb jokes?

4. Are you laughing at this?

3. Why?
6. Who Killed Cock Robin? Check eight.

I 1 Ogburn ( I Woody Dickson (
i Lefty Louie

7. Was he related to "Cock" Roach?

8. Why was he called "Cock Robin"?

9. Do you know anybody who doesn't spend all his allowance?

10. What other peculiarities does he have?

1 \. Where do you throw circular letters from local or out-of-town merchants?

' I P. O. floor ( I P. O. wastebasket ( ) P. O. steps

12. Check which part of the newspaper you read:

( ) Sport Page ( ) Sport Page ( ) Sport Page
( ) Sport Page ( ) Sport Page ( ) Sport Page

13. Anglo-Saxon is a

( ) Gripe I I Severe pain

14. Do you work during the summer months?

1 5. Do you do any work during the winter months?

16. Who do you work during any months?

1 7. Do you pay part of your College expenses?

18. How do you avoid paying the rest?

19. Do you own a typewriter?

20. Do you own a tuxedo?

21. Do you own a Calyx?
22. Do you own a geology book?

23. Do you own a postoffice box?

24. How in Hell did you get sucked in for all these?

25. The reason for closing restaurants at I I :00 o'clock is

i
I Police protection i protection of the police

( 1 To give Davis a chance to sell some relish sandwiches
' 1 To give the police a law they can enforce

26. Which in your opinion will be completed first?

( ) School of Journalism
( I New Phi Kappa Psi House
I I Stone Mountain Memorial

27. How many dates did you have last summer? ( )

28. Of these, how many did you try to neck? (
"

t

29. How many necked the first night? f

30. In the case of any exceptions, check reason for refusal, below:

( 1 Girl had two broken arms
( ) You had two broken arms
f I Girl had no neck

31

.

Did Spang ever bum a cigarette from you?
f

) yes t ) no

32. How long have you been in this University, anyway?

33. Or didn't you have any cigarettes with you?

34. Do you think this is any of my business? Check both.

Place this questionnaire in the large cans by the paths, marked "Keep Campus Clean
"
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THE CALYX EDITORS DO NOT STAY FOR FINALS

She; "What'll we talk aboutV"
He; "Say. I asked for a date, not an interview."

Inasmuch as Miss Cobb won't let us smoke in the library, she might at least furnish the place
with gobboons.

While on the subject, we might suggest that Spang take better care of the Commerce Library.
He hasn't cleaned the cuspidors in there for over a month.

'Johnny made an awful break last night."
"He ought to be more careful."

*Aw well, what can you expect of a boy that shot pool before?'

A PLEA FOR SYMPATHY
Give a thought to the poor boys who now lie starving in the Jackson Memorial Hospital. Do

you realize what they are gomg through?
I didn't, until one day, stricken down with chilblains. I was transported there by Friend Glas-

cow, and put into a bed in a room with Duke Pollack and seven Sales and Advertising Students
who were expecting a quiz.

The room was filled with tobacco smoke and the Commerce students were making so much
noise that Pollack couldn't read his parallel and had to stay in the hospital an extra day and
finish it.

At 8:30 an attendant entered, bearing a tray of food.

"Ah. meat! '. cried a Commerce student.
"Who had the operation? ' asked Pollack, quickly.

An argument then followed over whose turn it was to eat. after which the boys got up a few
impromptu wrestling matches and sang a few songs, until the nurse came in and told them they'd
have to keep quiet as there was a sick man in the building. The boys then piled the beds and
furniture against the door to keep out the nurse with the elephant pills, and went to sleep on the
floor.

During the night we were awakened by a terrible crash; the dumb waiter had broken down,
hauling up a new barrel of aspirin, and in the morning they carried out the emaciated corpse of

two men who had forgotten to make arrangements w^ith the Greeks to have their meals brought
in to them.

NECKING
Necking is a development. It is the result of the application of the modern sciences of wrestling,

ju jitsu. and chiropractic to the obsolete pastime of spooning. It is the "ne plus ultra" of calis-

thenics. Through Its influence we are evolving into a race of contortionists.

Though the word "necking" is comparatively modern, the sport has always existed. In
earlier days, it was crude and inconvenient. The necking party between Marie Antoinette and the
French Revolutionists, and the one tendered to Charles the First under the auspices of Oliver
Cromwell, were among those in which one party was less enthusiastic about the function than the
other, but due to radical changes and improvements, lack of enthusiasm on the part of one of the
participants is a thing of the past.

In bringing the art to its present degree of perfection, great strides have been made. The
principle has been applied to dancing; the scene has been shifted from the porch hammock and
canoe to the automobile, and the aeroplane will be next.

Necking has been the subject of prodigious development, but to assume that that develop-
ment has reached its highest point would be erroneous. The near future will probably see the
application of the Franklin Air Cooling system to the oldest all round, all-weather sport in exist-

ence, but the peak, or if you be a member of the Faculty, the perfection of the art will not
have been reached until Freud begins calling it the Romeo and Juliet complex.
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CAMPUS SCENE

HOW TO CLEAN A
FRATERNITY HOUSE

The most approved method
among the Sigma Nus. Phi Kappa
Sig's, and the Pi Kappa Phi's is to

move out and let the next tenant
doit. However, for the benefit of
those chapters which own their

own, or regularly pay their rent, a
few words of advice may assist in

the playing of this little-known
sport.

The first move is to provide
each goat with some appropriate
implements such as a broom and
shovel. He should be instructed
in the use of the implements, as
he is probably unfamiliar with
them. Start at the top floor and
work down. Housecleaning. like

parachute-jumping, is a thing you
should be removed by hanging it outside

,
and the whole floor raked over. The

can't learn from the ground up. Here, any furniture

the window, the dirt shoveled out of the corners

carpets should by this time be in sight, and these may be beaten by dropping them several times
from the window. The windows need not be washed, as they will have to be replaced by new ones
after finals.

After having properly wrecked the upper floor, the goats should begin in the living room,
which IS the technical name for the place the victrola is kept. The victrola itself should be emptied
of all the cigarette butts which have been dropped inside it. and the "Nearer My God to Thee

*

record dusted off. The piano should be left alone in the corner. There's no telling what might be
found behind it. and anyway, the thing's pretty heavy. But if the housecleaning should by any
freak of circumstance be taking place at the Phi Psi house, the goats should be instructed to return
the piano to the Sigma Nu house, where it was borrowed one Saturday night last fall.

PHI GAMMA DELTA
Dear old Phi Gam

:

Give my love to all the dear boys, how I think of them and hope they are well. We are having
lovely weather just charming. And so many cute tea parties to attend, my. 1 just adore them.
I have a new pair of trousers that are really

fascinating slits up the side and darling pearl

buttons set off my size five shoes so well.

But to be more explicit. 1 want to tell you of

the dearest boy who is coming to beautiful tree-

lined Washington and Lee. Was sorry to hear
you lost Palmer and Munson, but they were rath-

er-er-rough. don't you think? And such boys
when it came to spilling tea! But RoscoeWhelps
is a paragon of social virtue: just as refined and
elegant as you please. Why. he drank tea with
Mrs. Warren G. Harding without even the ap-
pearance of incompetency. He also drinks the
milder forms of alcohol, such as elderberry wine.
As for his dancing, he is divine. His feet never
seem to touch the floor, and he can think of the
most enticing positions to put a gi

close now and make sandwiches.
1 must

Best wishes to all. and remember me to that
dear old Johnny Leggate who is such a rounder.
1 think.

Lovingly,

Horace Lavender

CONSCIENTIOUS FRESHMAN
FINISHING A PARALLEL
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WELL-KNOWN ALUMNUS SNAPPED IN

COMPROMISING SITUATION

Here the Calyx photographer caught "Red"
Lee, well-known alumnus and Campus Beau Brummel.
in the company of one Dog I lundley . notorious evangel-

ist and Y. M. C. A. habitue Hundley is well known as

the author of the Gentleman's Agreement, and is sus-

pected of being a fundamentalist. It is rumored that

Mr, Lee did much good work in the redemption of the

other's soul. With only four years to work in, he suc-

ceeded m teaching him to smoke cigarettes and even

tried to induce him to drink, but I lundley, who early

in his life had come under the influence of Preacher

I lill, the prayer-meeting addict, was firm in his refusal

to form any good habits.

It is to be hoped, however, that "Red "hasn't come
under Hundley's evil influence during the reformation

process. It is whispered in fraternity circles that he

paid his fare on the C, & O. once last spring, but there is

nothing to substantiate the rumor, and now that he

and Hundley are separated, there is no reason to be-

lieve that he will ever do it again,

Mr, Lee is now connected with one of the largest

firms in New York by the Norfolk and Western Rail-

way, A fitting conclusion to his long and fashionable

existence at Washington and Lee,

A Number One (enthusiastically); "Gawsh. that's a hot baby. Her beauty is intoxicating!

A Number Two (not so enthusiastically) : "Yeh. I can hardly keep a sober face,"

* * *

"Say. do 1 look foolish?"

"Don't ask those rhetorical questions,"

Uncle Mose. telling of his narrow escape: "Nossuh, dey didn' lynch me. but dey had good

intentions,"

Garage man: "You need new sleeves on three of your valves "

Uncle Eben: "Yea. you old crook, en mebbe if I swaller thet. yell tell me I need new coattails

on the shock-absorbers,

BUSINESS FINANCE COURSE BLASTS SIMMONS LIFE

Another instance which goes to prove that Dr, Hancock's Business Finance is too hard, is the

lamentable case of "Buck " Simmons, "Buck" studied hard all year to pass the course, but on y

succeeded in getting a D, thereby ruining his chance to make Phi Beta Kappa, Something should

be done about this.

Dr, Willie Brown is making experiments to prove the theory of the transmigration of souls.

At present, he has Dean Campbell in his Psychology Laboratory telling jokes. In this way he

expects to prove that the dean is the reincarnation of his great grandfather.

THESE WILD COLLEGE BOYS

""Say. dad. give me a quarter, will you?"
""I will not; you'll go out and get drunk ith it!

"

TWO GOATS PADDLING AN UPPERCLASSMAN
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FLYING PROFESSORS VICTORIOUS OVER STRONG DORMITORY TEAM IN

PREMIER GRID CLASSIC OF CAMPUS YEAR

Line Up

Profs Position Dormies

"Doc" Riley R. E. Clark
"Tommy" Farrar R. T. Crenshaw
"Dean" Harry R. G. Shorty Patterson

"Bugs" Hoyt C. Roach
"Puss" Hancock L. G. Lowry
"Eddie" Shannon L. T. Shaffer

"Lib" Smith L. E. Strahorn
Carl Gill Q. B. Pollack
"Boss" Moreland R. H. Rouse
Levitt L. H. Kimbrouch
"Lefty" Louie F. B. DeBiaso

The flying professors subdued the strong team from the two dormitories in a fast and furious

battle just prior to the '24 Thanksgiving Dances. The final score was 7-3. To glance at the score
is to justify one's mind as to the fight put up by both teams. Many spectacular plays were pulled

off during the games, and until the referee. Morrison, blew the final whistle, no one was sure of

the outcome.

The sensational play of the game came in the last quarter. The dormies were leading by 3
points, kicked by fullback DeBiaso in an early period of the game and, try as they may. the profs
had failed to score. By sweeping end-runs by Boss Moreland and line-bucks by Lefty, the ball

was advanced to the 40-yard line of the men from the dorms. With 4 yards to go and fourth down.
Levitt was called on for a line-play. A bad pass by "Bugs ' Hoyt caused a fumble which was
recovered by Senator Crenshaw. With the speed of Mercury, the huge tackle sped down the field.

Only one man. Riley, was in striking distance as he neared his goal. Closer and closer came end
Riley as Crenshaw came closer to his goal. The Senator then made the fallacy of looking behind
him. as did Lot's wife, but instead of meeting her fate and turning to a block of salt, he ran head-
long into a goal post, dropping the ball as he did so. The fleet end then thought quickly, and
picked up the oval and began a mad dash back down the field. The remaining ten dormies stood
in his way. By a neat stiff arm he evaded the closing arms of Kimbrough. He went 10 yards more
before he sidestepped Rouse and Roach. Using every ounce of his strength, and stretching the
very sinews of his soul, he leaped over Strahorn. Pollack, DeBiaso. and Patterson. Only three at

this point stood in his path. Shaffer made a furious tackle and only by a corkscrew twist was he
able to wrench himself loose from the dormitories' left ranger. This superb exhibition left Riley
tottering on his feet. 20 yards from his goal, with Lowry racing towards him. Instead of giving
up and relying on his teammates to do the rest, he summoned the rest of his strength and ran
directly toward the oncoming Lowry. "Doc" then pulled the unexpected; he neatly stepped aside
and with the ball in his right hand he smacked "all right" in the mouth. C. W. Lowry, the pride
of the dormies and the idol of the beanery, bit the grimy ground. Riley was exhausted, but he
stumbled on. Clark only was left in his path. Quarterback Gill, who was by now getting on his

feet, neatly clipped Clark and the professors' stellar end. the 'Red ' Grange of the History Depart-
ment fell across the white marker for 6 points. Boss Moreland kicked goal, and the game was won.

Substitutions: Tucker for Farrar; McPeek for Shannon; Moffatt for Hancock; Coan for

McPeek; Altfather for Pollack; Elgin for Altfather; Lancaster for Elgin: Pollack for Lancaster.

Referee—Morrison ( Culver i

Umpire—Walton (Danville. Va.. High School.
Head Linesman—Gillum 'P. P. P.-

Time of Quarters Time and a half

D Plus: "We II give you one drink -three fingers.'

D Minus: 'All right. Let some guy with a big ha

One man—two legs

Buzz saw
Two men—one leg
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jmraffi^

INDEX TO MAP
!. John, the Greek's.
2. McCrum's—We Cater to "Kevdets.

"

3. Ikes.
4. Ike's again.

5. Ike's another one.

6. P. O. I Plenty Ornery .

7. Buy-a-Ford-Co. Parking Directions.

8. Corner— best bank in town i for cold
checks .

9. Railroad Station -not to be confused
with 11 K A House.

10. Finchley's Barn.
1 1 . Jesse James.
12. Dutch Inn clean plates .

WDEX— Residences

2 I . Beta's Family Hotel -Refined feminine
influence.

22. Old symbol of Phi Kap glory.

23. Phi Kap's other historic ruin.

24. Poker Flat.

25. Mrs. Lee's other dormitory.
26. Phi Gam Playgrounds.
27. Kappa Sigma's Incubator of Romance.
28. Alpha Chi Rho -Conservatory of Music.
29. Elssex House- Junkman wishing to buy eighteen radiators please call.

30. Sigma Nu House swinging doors on all entrances.
31. Arcades Arcade— they ran out of Greek letters.

32. Shaded part indicates little-known unexplored region. At last reports it was inhabited by
a wild bunch of whooping Ph.D's.

GENERAL INFORMATION
The Campus

Can be found in front of Washington
College. Fine Italian atmosphere perceptible
from Main Street to anyone with a keen nose.

Washington College
Museum, Biology Rooms, and several

other good places to neck. Several flights of

wrecked stairways and musty smell.

Lee Chapel
bli. held theThe reason assemt>lies

gymnasium.
Newcomb Hall

Vacations over Yum Kippur.

Library
Arcades Headquarters.

Art Gallery
Well, the gallery's there, anyway.

Tucker Hall
Shyster's Laboratory.

Reid Hall
Why get an education^ Learn a trade.

Graham Dormitory
Pollock. Glass. Mattingly. Rouse. Strahorn.

Patterson, Porter, Kimbrough. etc.

Dining Hall
Eat and grow thin.

The Old Blue Tavern
Bar closed, but see Buford.

Lee's Dormitory
A four-story barnfire with combustible fire

escapes. Hot and cold running cockroaches

in every room. Simmons and City Point.

(See the Point>)

Wilson Athletic Field
Safest place in town to throw a drunk.

Wood's Creek
Another good place to throw a drunk. ( Per-

son.

Chemistry Building
} lowe Broadcasting Station. Shower baths

in every classroom.

Gymnasium
Fletchers Correction School for Nicotine

Addicts.

Davidson Park
Somebody ought to look this thing up.

It might be another good place to have late

dates-

Exp
The student's expenses are determined largely by the amount of money he is able to work

out of the family. No statement can be formulated regarding his personal needs. A student

should have seventy-five or eighty dollars a month for week-ends, and if it can be afforded, a little

extra for luxuries, such as room and board.
Fees

Few parents are aware that two hundred dollars cover for a full session all fees except regis-

tration and those required for attendance at the Monday sessions of the Rockbridge County
Court. These will vary, depending upon how often the student is here during the session. This

amount includes fees for tuition, diplomas, the use of the Y. M. C. A. rooms, physician's fee, and
the privilege of dying in the Jackson Memorial Hospital.
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PERSONAL EXPENSES
Board usually includes soup, several varieties of case-hardened beans, and corn worked up in

every conceivable form. The Lexington Restaurant is the only boarding house in town where that
grain gets its just due. Room is likely to include almost anything. Chairs are frequently found in

the higher-priced rooms, and beds are not at all unusual. Running water is supplied in many
rooms free of charge during rainy weather. Some of the rooms are in suites, consisting of two bed-
rooms and a common card room.

Scholarships

This is a nice little graft whereby the Phi Beta Kappas get something worth while out of
College, it also furnishes a means of subsistence for some of the boys who aren't so good at poker
or pitch-fienny.

Registration

At the opening of the session, every student is required to stand in Ime during the first three
days in order to give the Ring-lum Phi and Calyx managers a chance to do their stuff.

A student absent from any recitation or class on the first two days after the Christmas Holi-
days will suffer the penalty of fines as follows: two dollars per class if student is in Staunton, a
dollar seventy-five if in Lynchburg, and a dollar fifty if he is in Roanoke. The fine is only fifty cents
if the student stayed over in Buena Vista.

HISTORICAL SKETCH
The history in the old catalogue says that Washington and Lee got its start in I 749 as Augusta

Academy. This is untrue. It really started in the twelfth century as the University of Paris. The
University of Paris flourished until 1743 when it was stolen and brought to this country. In 1749
it was set up in Lexington under the assumed name of Augusta Academy. It is from this Augusta
Academy that our own Washington and Lee University has sprung. There may be some querulous
p)erson who will say that the University of Paris is still in existence. But for that matter, so is the
Augusta Military Academy. The Academic Department was endowed by George Washington with
a gift of a piece of C. & O. Canal stock, and it is expected that the new School of Journalism is to be
endowed with Panama Canal stock.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
1. Card-playing is one of the foremost student activities and is used as a means of getting

rid of superfluous allowance while the student's friend takes a thirty-day vacation. The apparatus
used consists of four or more of the University's finest, a table, a deck of cards, and a number of

cold checks. Disputes may be settled in any of two ways: by reference to Hoyle's or the use of

the All-American comeback —awgotohell!
2. Dancing is indulged in by some of the boys who wish to appear unique and stay on the

floor while the orchestra is playing. It is popularly supposed to be the reason girls are invited to

dances.
3. Drinking (see also Dancing). A quaint custom fostered by Swink and the Gentleman's

Agreement.
Student Self-Government and other Forms of Anarchy

The Faculty, in order to shift the blame of mismanagement of the school from their own
shoulders, have consented to let the students run a lot of things they have always run. anyway.

Each spring, the students elect a man to be President of the Student Body, and from then on
that man stops drinking in public.

The Student Body then makes ten other mistakes in electing ten other men to the Executive
Committee, and then the fun begins.

It IS a generally-known and curious phenomenon that the eleven men are generally pretty good
boys before their elections to the Executive Committee.

DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIPS

Geology —William Worcester Elgin -Virginia.

Latin- -William Worcester Elgin Virginia.

German —WilliamWorcester Elgin -Virginia.

Political Science —WilliamWorcester Elgin
Virginia.

French —WilliamWorcester Elgin—Virginia.

Economics—William Worcester Elgin - Vir-

ginia.

English -WilliamWorcester Elgin -Virginia.

Commerce William Worcester Elgin Vir-

ginia.

Biology —William Worcester Elgin —Virginia.

Electrical Engineering -William Worcester
Elgin—Virginia.

Spanish—William Worcester Elgin—Virginia.

Physical Education Wm. Wheeler Wirt
Donnally—West Virginia.

SCENE ALONG THE B. & O. R, R AS
SHOWN ON ALL MAPS
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COURSES OF STUDY
—None

OTHER COURSES
ACADEMIC SCHOOL

ENGLISH
Dr. Clapp

Instructor. Shannon

Course 101-2 Elemeniary Profanity

A course designed to meet the needs of

students intending to take Course 101-2.

Dr. McPeek

Course 201-2 Anglo-Shannon

A course intended for students wishing to

attend Fancy Dress attired as "Strong-feet,

the Viking."
Mr. Shannon

Course 203-4 Smokehouse Poetry

For interior decorators and mural artists.

Prof. Clapp

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Mr. Eatwell
Laird Thompson
Handsome

Course 101-2 Classic Greek

Designed to furnish an excuse for keeping

one more professor m the University. Recom-
mended to all those who get a big kick out of

knowing a useless subject.
Mr. Eatwell

Course 108-7 Restaurant Creek

Extensive vocabulary, including words for

raw tomatoes, vegetable soup, pickles and

onions, and butterscotch pie.

Handsome

HYGIENE
Prof. Fletcher

Dr. Brett
Dr. Twombley B.P.O.E.

Course 101-2 Suicide

Designed to give the student

use up h

Hospital.

Course 103-4 Boxing

Jes Guy, you wanta take this course.

Dr. Brett

Course 104-5 Advanced Hygiene

A course in manipulating showers for

athletes. Prerequisite, Elementary Profanity.

MATHEMATICS
Prof. Pettigrew
Dr. Dold
Prof. Siamese

Course 101-2 Elementary Mathematics

Counting and addition of numbers and>€Utns

up to twelve. A crap-shooting course for

students intending to transfer to the Univer-
sity of Virginia.

Prof. Pettigrew

Course 1 03-4 Plane and Fancy Trigonometry

Angle estimation for Pool Sharks.

Prof. Siamese

HISTORY
Dr. Wryly
Admiral Simms
Dr. Chittum

Course 101-2 Outside Reading

Required of all Freshmen. Intended to give

a thorough knowledge of the library. An
excellent opportunity to spend sixteen hours
on a three-hour course.

Dr. Wryly

Course 105-6 Ancient History

Required of Ring-turn Phi reporters.

Prof. Col. Glass

chance to

ten free days at the Lexington
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GEOLOGY
Course 101-2 Introductory Course in

Cross-Country

Complete tour of Rockbridge County with
special emphasis on sand banks and mudholes.

Coach Fletcher

Course 102-3 Trilobite Taming
Domestication and breeding of trilobites

and other inhabitants of the dormitory mat-
tresses.

Matthew and Willie

Course 106-2 Limestone Hunting

Each student required to bring in a chunk
of limestone before credit in the course is

given. Tucker Hall will not be accepted as a

specimen.
Prof. Deaver

PHILOSOPHY
Course 102-3 Philosophy of Love

An outside reading course taught by Elinor
Glyn.

BIBLE
Designed to show students why certain lines

should be left out of the "Swing."—To be
discontinued when Mullinix graduates.

Prof. Dunaway

BIOLOGY
101-2 Bedbug extermination. The second

semester is devoted to the dissection of flies of

all nationalities, including the Scandinavian.
Special emphasis laid on the Spanish.

103-4 V^ertebrate anatomy. Special emphasis
laid on neck. Find out what makes a frog go.

Two-weeks lecture on how an amoeba spells

Its name.

104-5 Cat homicide. Class meets M.W.F.
at 9. Hamburger served at the beanery
T.T.S. This course is the cat's.

ENGINEERING SCHOOL
101-2 Smof^ehouse Construction. Prereq-

uisite—Ejiglish 203-4.

Dr. Fulwiler

103-4 Physics. General Physics—Nujol;
Castoria. etc.

Prof. Gorrell

105-6 Bricklaying. Advised for Phi Kaps if

they expect to have a house next year.

Dr. Fulwiler

107-8 Taught by a man who knows the
practical side of his subject. Employment in

Co-op given to promising students.

Prof. Boley

109-10 Fraternity House iVrecl^ing. A very
popular course at W. and L. Prerequisite

—

membership in Sigma Nu.
Prof. Thomas

LAW SCHOOL
Professor Dolt
Professor Levity
Professor Dickson

Torts and retorts. A fine course in snappy
comebacks, stories, and neckties. Textbook

—

Judge. May. 1904.

Professor Levity

Blood 'Distant, Poor, and Domestic)
Relations. What to do about a large family.

See Crimes.
Sales. Special emphasis on Scram. This

course not given since the invention of the
steam engine.

Evidence. By the pint, quart, or gallon.

Case method used.
W. H. Dickson

Bankruptcy. Not required of Mink Staff.

Professor Yates
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THOMAS ( -RED') GILLUM PRIZES

Best Play

Awarded to

Dr. Moffatt
for

his tragedy

"Macbeth"

Act One. Scene One. Wilson Field

Enter three witches.

First Witch: What shall we three gripe about?

Second Witch: Them students ain't got no sensel

Third Witch: They don't seem to like to play bridge I

Enter Macbeth (Dr. Wooteni and Lady Macbeth (Dr. Easter).

Macbeth: My love, why does a chicken cross the road?

Lady Macbeth: To get on the other side, darling.

Macbeth: Damn you. you hussy, you've been listening to me talk in my sleep!

Lady Macbeth: Stop cussing me out in front of those three witches.

Macbeth (quick as lightning): Which Witches?

First Witch (approaching): Macbeth. Macbeth, beware the students!

Second Witch: They ain't got no sense; they lean all over my showcase.

Third Witch: My Leo got kicked out. It's a hell of a life a College town belle has to lead.

Witches No. One and Two vanish. Witch No. Three stops to ask Macbeth if it's true that

Biddle is married?
Enter Jurgen (Dr. Levitt).

Jurgen: Say. Bennie. I've got a good joke.

Macbeth: Shut up. my wife is here.

Jurgen climbs into Santy Baker's Ford and rides off (downhill).

Exeunt Omnes

Act Two. Scene One. The sun parlor at Dunsinane

Enter Julius Caesar (Dean Campbell).

Caesar: 1 think I am in the wrong play.

Enter Banquo (Dr. Coan) and Banquo's ghost (Carl Cilli.

Banquo: I'd like to have you meet my ghost. Carl.

Ghost: When do we eat?

Caesar: He isn't much of a ghost. 1 had a damn' sight better ghost than that once.

Banquo: Great Caesar's Ghost

!

Enter three witches.

First Witch: Run; there's a ghost!

First and Second Witches run.

Third Witch: Don't run; it's a man ghost.

Ghost: 1 want a bowl of tomato soup.

Third Witch: Wouldn't you rather play bridge?

Ghost: Hell, no!

Enter chorus of scene-shifters, singing. "Here ,we

come for the scenery.
"

Exit ghost through a transom.
Third Witch: Get right out of here Youvescared

ofT^my man.
Scene-shifters exit with scenery, singing. " Here we

go with the scenery."
Enter ghost, oozing through the keyhole.

Exit Third Witch on a stretcher.

Ghost: Well. 1 guess it's up to me to pull a soliloquy.

They usually do in the better plays; so here 1 go; Fresh-

men are damn' nuisances. They make them wear hats,

so you can distinguish them from the Faculty. Eve was
the first Freshman. She didn't raise a mustache or wear
knickers. She wore a leaf for a c

the wrong place. She
Enter Captain Kidd (

" Bugi
The gallery is filled with oi

have never seen "Bugs" before.

starts which stops the show at this point.

ap, but she wore it in

" Hoyt).
it-of-town people who
Consequently, a riot

IMPRESSIONISTIC PICTURE
OF A SUCCESSFUL LIFE
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The Flatfoot Club
TANK CHAPTER

Founded, 1924

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Lewis Tyree
W. H. MoRELAND

Herbert Mooney Baker
Wi

Class of 1925

AM EdW/
Clarence Watson Meadows

Mc

Edwin Graves Hundley
RUFUS COMPTON MaDDOX

Earl

Class of 1926
Wesley Vick Perry
John Charles Summers

Lester Valentine

Wilfred Egbert Enders
Thomas Dalton Jefferson

Class of 1927
George Lee Warthen
Richard Renick Dickson

Class of 1928

John Quincy Dickinson, II Wesley Reed Everson

Tank Chapter of the Flatfoot Club is universally recognized as one of the

largest and best in the South. It numbers among its better-known alumni such men
as Edgar Allen Poe. John Barleycorn, the Governor of North Carolina, the Governor
of South Carolina. Al Smith and a host of others.

The success of the Tank Chapter this year can be directly attributed to the

untiring efforts of the eagle-eyed "Chief Swink. Chairman of the Rushing Com-
mittee, and his diligent crew of pie-eyed assistants.
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PREPARE FOR
THE

1925 FINALS
BY THE STEWED. FOR THE STUDE

BUT REMEMBER
THE FLOOR
CCMMIITEE

WASH AND LEAVE UNIVERSITY, WEDNESDAY, TWO WEEKS AGO No. :',

BALL TEAM LOSES BY
NARROW MARGIN

Hysterical College of Alaska Beats
Varsity 174 to

If it weren't for 174 runs, airtight pitching, water-
tight fielding, a licentious habit of hitting homers which
marked the playing of the [Lsquimo boys from Alaska,
the Generals would haveout-umpired Hysterical College
in their annual diamond disgrace.

Incidentally, the uncanny magnetic attraction the
walrus tamers- bats had for the pill might be added to
the list of falsehoods why the Varsity failed to outscare
their opponents. Moreover, the igloo inhabitants put
whale oil on the bases it was reported in unofficial
headquarters to the Drink Bum Riic reporter
Anyway, the Varsity played a great game The

Hysterical boys had an Esquimo dollar with which they
won the toss because the Lexington aggregation couldn't
tell which side was heads and which tails They elected
to bat first The first man up knocked SnakclVlayben
out of the box. Snake landed about five miles this side
of Roanoke, so he went across the toad to the Kappa
Sigma house and took a bath. This last, however, was
denied by the Kappa Sigmas who claim thai he only
changed his clothes in preparation tor a date that night.
The ball has not yet been located, but a friend of the
Esquimo lads back home wired that it passed there
about noon the next day.
What went on after that, can't be told with only

twenty-six letters in the alphabet and the asterisk
broken off the typewriter. The doughty Lindberg. the

much of a strategist for the Northmen. He dug a
bombproof cellar behind the box into which he and the
umpire ran after each delivery Along about five o'clock,
during the first half of the first, the Big Blue team, feel-
ing still bluer by this time, made a clever double play
which nearly beat their adversaries With two men on
bases, a Hysterical man made a bunt which was scooped
up bv the left fielder and relayed to second just ahead
of the runner. Then the ballwas thrown to the third
baseman, catching another runner who had stopped to
bum a cigarette from the shortstop. Another out was
registered when the centerfielder caught a man who
came out into his territory to pick flowers, and the
Varsity went in to bat. The first two men struck out
before they discovered that the ball was still in the
umpire's pocket The third man up was the Redoubt-
able Slack He jumped up to the box just as the pitcher
was tossing the ball to the catcher to hold while he got
out a fresh chew of blubber, and almost knocked it out
of the infield along the first base line. The first baseman
picked it up and tagged the base, thus ending the first

innmg. but Slack's stomach was in the way. and he
didn t see the play, so he kept right on going and was
much bewildered on reaching the base to find that both
teams were already back in the clubhouse
The scorekceper evened the count between halves,

and on returning from the clubhouse, the Varsity
tightened up their machine, dispensing with the catcher
so that four men could play in the outfield. Thus the
game continued till seven o'clock, when it was called in

the first half of the second to give the out-of-towners
time to dress for the P P P. Fancy Dress Ball

LOCAL RESTAURANTER IN AGAIN.
SOCKS STUDENT. SOCKS

NOW IN JAIL
The trial of Dick Socks for assaulting a Washington

and Lee man in his Main Street Feed Bag. last Saturday
night, caused the gay life of the Campus to cease
temporarily. The student is said to have entered Socks's
Saridwich Store with a gun. demanding the name of the
artist who perpetrated the mural decoration depicting
Unnatural Bridge and Souse Mountain. Socks, wishing
to save the life of the four-year-old child, refused to give
his name, and an altercation ensued in which the student
was badly beaten and somewhat sobered.
The student reported the matter to Chief Stink of the

police force, who after calling Socks up on the phone

KARL ZERFOSS ISSUES CALL FOR
TRY-OUTS FOR REBEL YELL'

Karl Zerfoss issues a call lor volunteers to Iry out for
this year's staff of the Rchcl Yell Although several of
last year's staff, namely Leo Hack. Shropshire, and
Jimmie Roontree. have graduated. Karl declares his
intention of putting out the biggest, best, and scummicst
edition in the memory of Eddie Parks Davis. The
skunk, he asserts, will screech some time during Finals.

It has been announced that fluverius will hold the
position of advertising manager in the place of President

of his recent iTlnes's".
"° """""^ ""

'"
*""'

As yet. however, there is a lack of talent (or the
editorial staff, and Mr. Zerfoss petitions the services of
any writers of vulgar smut who can spare some of their
time from the Calvx.

GOOD CHECK GIVEN AS DEPOSIT
ON U-DRIVE-IT

Proprietor of Rent-a-Ford has
Weird Experience

ed of being student:Two unknown men.
rented a U-Drive-lt late

as a deposit a check on the Rockbridge National Bank
for Ten Dollars. When at nine o'clock the following
morning the car had not been returned, the proprietor
of the company took the check to the bank to be
protested. To his astonishment, the teller handed over
two new five-dollar bills. Doctors working over the
unfortunate proprietor brought him to about five in the
evening, at which time they issued a statement to the
Drink-Bum Ri/C reporter that they had pacified the
victim by telling him that the bank'teller had probably
made a mistake Later, when the patient had fully
recovered, he expressed his intention of using the ten
dollars for the purchase of two or three more U-Drive-Its
to meet the demand for parking vehicles at Finals.

Y. M. C. A. LYCEUM PROGRAM
STARTS

Beside the Bonnie Annheuser
Busch: First Number

Beside the Bonnie Annheuser Busch. the first number
of the Lyceum Program given by the Y. M. C. A. la

Campus organization which seems to have sprung up
here I. was wildly applauded at its first performance bv
A T. Roy. J. D Mavhew. and W W. Donnally. Don-
nally. however, cleared bin self o( the suspicion of having
been hired for the evening bv admitting that he felt

sorry for the little fellow in the plaid dress At the end
of the performance Karl Zerfoss gave a speech, apologiz-
ing for the rotten performance, and the leading man add-
ed his excuses, saying that since Harry Lauder quit the
company it had gone from bad to worse and from worse
to Lexington.

1 he Bonnie Annheuser Busch will be followed shortly
by the Russian Vodka Players and a long line of Prayer
Meetings.

and making sure that he would offer no resistance, went
up and arrested him.
The next morning, in court. Socks pleaded guilty of

assault and battery in the third degree fraternity
reckoning!. He explained that he was drunk and
mistook the student for his wife.

The student said he didn't mind the beating but
resented the humiliation of being seen sober on Main
Street on Saturday night Socks gave him a couple of

meal tickets and the charge was withdrawn.
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Cllip irink-lum Iup
Wash and Leave Uni.

"Y"-LINGS

nd the Students' Press-

Regarded at East Lexington. Va

Managei
tiers of business should
and all free passes shouli

always glad > publish anything tha
s please take note.

Wednesday News Editor H. Bryson Glass
Saturday News Editor Carl E. L. Gill

Sporting Editor Liz McPeek
Associate Editor Dean Harry
Societv Editor Oilinger Crenshaw

3r Hogue Poole
e Editor Santa Claus Baker

Alumi
Interc
Colun

P. T. Barnum
City Point" Johnson

McClung Patton

Reporters: Wednesday—Rip Van Winkle. Sleeping
Beauty. Sleeping Sickness. Tut-Ankh-Amen. Satur-
day—Winken. Blinken and Nod.

EDITORIAL
The Dr, akethi! opportunity to

tend the usual

.Rye wishes to

greet the returning Alumni. Th
and it might just as well be don.
right hand of gootl fellowship and at the same time the
use of any students room for social purposes. Now that
we've said that, it is incumbent upon us to dish out
several flattering spoonfuls of applesauce, so that they
will be sure to return next year and give us the usual
line about 'When / was in College ' 1 1 is for this sort of

"Likker and Petter Fmals • Ohyes. itisi And now to
cross our fingers and type off several paeans of praise to

Who brings back the stuff that makes Finals a success
each year? The Alumni' Whose are the forms which so
gracefully drape themselves about the Campus in vari-

ous attitudes of intoxication? The Alumni' Towhomdo
we turn when we want to raise money for a new School
of Journalism or a coat of paint for the chanter house?
The Alumni' And who so magnanimously dig down in

their pockets to shell out for these projects? Well,
hurray for the Alumni, anyhow Thev are the Cream of

the South, as a reference to the catalogue will verify.

PRESIDENT'S PARAGRAPHS
-Concluded, •>

The essent
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LITERARY SOCIETY MEETS
Tht Stenlormn Lil

CoMcgc
"'"*

Both the regulars were present

The meeting was called to order promptly at 7:30 by
President Ghoul In a lew well-chosen words he thanked

the past couple of weeks had been lonesome

In the absence of the treasurer he made a few remarks
about the urgency of paying dues and read a list of those
who had not. This list also served as a roll call.

The member then moved adjournment, but as there
was no one to second it the motion was lost The presi-

dent decided they would have to wait there until the
ne«t Saturday night for someone to come in and break
the deadlock Finally, the president fell asleep and the
member sneaked out. A most enjoyable time was had
by all

Among the Colleges

Lack of students in their geology classes has put the
Geology Department of Joe College on the rocks.

Glee Club Championship contests have been quite the
fad and are now spreading to the correspondence schools.

A score of warblers from the Alexander Hamilton In-

stitute will mdulge in an exchange of notes with the In-

ternational Correspondence School.

A referendum at Mary Baldwin showed the girls' dis-

approval of the recent Faculty interpretation of the rule

in regard to roller-skating. The Faculty insist on inter-

preting this rule as applying to any girl found with a

skate on

Dean Pearson of Southern Semmary says that Wash-
ington and Lee men write the most interesting letters

lately received by the girls at that school.

A recent straw vote taken at Hollins College, on the

subject of the women's college having the most beautiful

girls, resulted in an overwhelming majority in favor of

Pi^^ir;

V M 1 has recently put out a magazine entitled the

Butt Sniper " It is rumored that the staff intends to

add a humorous section next year

Roanoke College by the appearance of a student wearing

. yellow slicker

The City College of New York has enrolled a student

from Czecho-Slovakia They now have students from
every country in the world except the United States

A Virginia Alumnus has invented a set of collapsible

glasses so that the students of his alma mater can take

a drink without going home.

Columbia University Seniors have organized an honor-

ary pawnbroking society called the '

1 hree Ball Club"
Not to be outdone, Washington and Jefferson is organiz-

ing an honorary football society and calling it the

.'Eight-Ball Club "

THE VOICE OF THE
STUDENT BODY

Dear Mr. Kdllor

I wish to call the attention of the Editorsol the Dr/ni^-
Bum Rye and the members of the Student Body to a

«hich ha ently

The Rebel Yellhaa acquired a competitor, but it is not
much of an acquisition. For the benefit of those who
can't imagine what 1 mean by the word "competitor."
I explain that 1 am referring in a jocose way to Pldel-
taurus. a partly-humorous magazine put out by the Pi
Delta Epsilon fraternity On seeing this publication I

was confronted with the same question that troubled the
minds of the rest of the Student Body, and sent a psy-
chology goat to find out what the he-ll Pi Delta Epsilon
was Alter consulting the omniscient Mattingly and
Oracle Glass he came back with the information that it

is a journalistic fraternity claiming to be honorary, and
started by some idealist who believed in Santa ClauB.
the millennium, and the proposed W. and L. School of

To furnish the society some justification for its exist-

ence, they published the sheep in wolfs clothing known
as PiJellaurus. The feebleness of this sheet can hardly be
excused even on the grounds of a first attempt, and its

frenzied groping after Neolithic wise-cracks would be
pitiable it the pity didn't cost twenty cents, and its at-
tempts to be funny exhibit all the originality of a trained
seal.

The Rebel YelUnd its Editor are sensible to the flat-

tery of attempted emulation, but even conceding emula-
tion to be the sincerest form of flattery, I do not consider
myself to have been much flattered I would recommend
in the first place that the editors buy themselves a good
parrot and get it to teach them to swear, and in the
second place that they give their left-over copies to the
local Sunday Schools for circulation in place of the cus-
tomary "Little Folks' Weekly."

I don't intend to say that Pidellaurus is unworthy of

the W. and L. Campus. I will at least admit that it is

the best publication of its kind that has been issued here
since Dr. Smith stamped out the existence of my humor-
ous publication a year ago. But nevertheless, I wish to

call upon the Student Body to withdraw its support
from this spurious imitation of one of the most sacred
traditions of the Campus

Yours truly.

Dr. Willie Brown
Editor. Rebel Yell

SULLINS POSING CONTEST
(Reviewed!

On Saturday night. April 4th. the New Theatre
housed "Three Live Ghosts " and three hundred live

suckers. The show was held on the wrong date. It

should have come three days earlier.

iewer is particularly fitted to write up thia
' not present and therefore notprej-

The

udiced against

Stage directions in the original play were ruthlessly

ignored The title Itself expressly called for live ghosts.

About the rest of the act we can't complain The play

didn't expressly state that they were supposed to be
alive, so we'll have to give them the benefit of the doubt.

The scene-shifting was by far the best part of the

show. It was probably done by local talent

Technically, the play ended when Lord Algy walked
the stage with the bleeding head of Fatima the muscle-

dancer clasped in his hand, but actually it ended when
the last spectator walked out at the beginning of the

The Sullins Suck-in plays tomorrow night at the Uni-

versity of Virginia, so mum's the word.
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FANCY DRESS REELING SUCCESS

Figures Cause Favorable
Comment

WIE GEHTS TEA ROOM
out ot business, due to lack of I

'I was a riot of color

r riots of national r

ally had a reason. '

This year's Fancy Dre
tone. It only differed fr

interest in that the othe

that this brawl surpassed all the preceding brawls that

did not surpass it. The ladies in their costumes were

picturesque and delightful. Even those who wore

clothes were appealing in their quaintness.

The figure was specially gorgeous and the men in it

are to be congratulated for the skill they exhibited in

Other features of the brawl were the Russian dancing

of Miss Lucy Heath and the appearance of Miss Annie

White.

Among those present were Hogue Poole attired as an

intoxicated cow-puncher. Jimmy Valentine as an in-

toxicated Cossack. "Skeet*' Warthen as an intoxicated

Chinaman. Fulwiler as an Alpine "yodler." Johnny
Lovelace as an intoxicated Turk. "Toby- Hendrix as an

intoxicated pirate. "Jack"" Chapman as an intoxicated

artist, and J. D Mayhew as an intoxicated clown.

Among the all-

Compliments of ClTV Point" Jo

Gone but not forgotten

INTERMITTENT CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL

Learn Law at Home

H'hy LisUn lo Mtn Lik' Rocky Holl>

Compliments of

THE P P P CLUB

Collegia

o^ us up I

sphere

s Manual

Junior Wilson of Roanoke College with chaperone

Kenneth F. Hill of Sing Sing with haircut.

Billy Ward of Hampden-Sidney i?i with a bottle o

.isterine and two packages of Life Savers.

DOLDS ANTIQUE SHOP

nosaur Eggs, Cakes, and Peanu

SWINKS HOTEL

Back of the Court Houi

Room Without Bath

$5.00 and Costs

ADVERTISEMENTS

THE RED LANTERN TEA ROOM

Fine Place lo Get Tcad

>n't take French II in your first year

wouldn't try to play the operas after

your first harmonica lesson

Slarl on Something Easy

MONTICELLO Tonic

NATURAL BRIDGE HOTEL

Safe Place for Fraternity Dances

Find the Lost River

THE BEANERY

omatoes Every Sunday Morning

lining Table All Year Round

CHARLEY HARLOW

Still doing business at the same old pla
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A DUCKEY LITTLE ROOM

The Dance Control Committee held a

court the night after Fancy Dress. Every-
body was there who had been taken off the
floor during the dances and. in addition, two
innocent Freshmen who mistook the meeting
for a compulsory assembly. Judge Johnny
Morrischeur sat enthroned on the dais, deal-

ing out the Executive Committee's selected
line of W. C. T. U. justice. "Oyez. Oyez,"
wailed the court crier, imitating as nearly
as possible the sonorous drawl of the illustri-

ous Dr. Clapp. '* "Oy.Oy' is right, " mut-
tered Gus Lindberg who was up on a charge
of eating a ham sandwich during intermis-
sion.

"First case. " called the court jester.

"Buddy" Almanac, yelled the crier.

The attorney for the defense stepped up
and announced that he had two different

alibis for his client, in the first place, the
accused had absolutely no recollection of

having attended the dance; and in the
second place, he was running a trolley car
at the time.

"Barred till Easter," came the verdict.
" Next case!

'

"Rudolph Valentine."
"You are charged with taking away the

most competent bookkeeper in the employ
of the Rockbridge National Bank," said the
judge, sternly.

Rudolph, acting as his own lawyer, arose

and asked that the hearing be postponed
until he could memorize some more dialect stories as the members of the jury knew all his pres-

ent ones. The request was granted and justice moved on.

"Kelly Poole." howled the crier.

Poole got up and protested that his case came under the jurisdiction of the Phi Delta Phi court
and therefore should be dismissed.

The judge dismissed the case and reprimanded " Fat" Pastures for sending him up. but " Fat"
excused himself on the ground that he was so excited he didn't know what he was doing.

"Billy Endless." howled the crier.

"Not prepared: I mean not guilty." replied Endless.

Billy then went on to explain that the mud on his dress suit had been put thereon purpose as

a sort of camouflage so that people couldn't distinguish him from the rest of Wilson Field. Billy

was convicted in spite of the influence brought to bear in his behalf by Brown's Dry Cleaning Shop,
and since the jury had to get down town before nine o'clock came and the Greeks closed, court

was adjourned.

SIGMA NU
Dear Secretary.

You'd damn' sure better bid Ike

Aig. He's a whoop! There's only one
man in the community who can pass

him out, and he weighs 490 pounds.
Why this boy has been known to tear up
a whole house, piece by piece, and he

chewed up the hotel without batting an

eye.
We are sending along his prison

record for your approval. This bov
ought to go big. and we guarantee his

stomach is cast iron.

Fraternally,

Gerald Guzzle

MEMBER OF THE FLOOR
COMMITTEE REMOVING THE

LAST DRUNK FROM THE FLOOR

Three Hundred Fifty-seven
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ELECTROCUTION OF WATER
Purpose of exf>eriment : To monkey with a pint of water

and guess what it is made of.

Material used: water; electricity.

Apparatus used: Bunch of glass tubes and wires.

Description of experiment: 1 put some water in the glass

tubes and turned on the juice. The two tubes inside the

horseshoe-shaped tube began to rise. The right-hand one rose

faster than the other one. 1 1 lost. 1 bet on the left-hand one. i

When the water was nearly all gone, both the tubes were full

of wind. I took out the short tube and held it m the gas flame,

but the wind in it blew up before I had a chance to find out
what it was. It cost me two bits for a new glass tube. The
wind in the other tube made a stick burn like the devil. The
prof said it was oxygen, and he ought to know.

Equation representing reaction: H_.0 equals plus '??'?'?

Principle, etc.. illustrated by experiment: Electrocuted
water turns into oxygen and something else.

U-DRIVE-IT

This weeks lesson in nature study is the U-Drive-lt.
Definition: ( I 1 a conveyance that takes you to Buena Vista

and back for twenty-five dollars. ' 2 i a Piggly Wiggly taxicab.

The U-Drive-It is easily recognized because of its amaz-
ing resemblance to a Ford. The only difference is that there is

a meter on one wheel instead of a hub cap. The hub cap costs

a quarter, but there is no telling what the meter is liable to cost you.
If you drive a U-Drive-It ninety-nine miles, the meter goes back where it started, and you

don't have to pay. But there is a catch in it a U-Drive-It wont go ninety-nine miles.

The U-Drive-It is insured for everything over fifty dollars. If you wreck it. you pay the fifty

dollars and the insurance company pays the rest. Then take your fifty and buy a new U-Drive-lt.
I don t know what they do with the money they get from the insurance company.

PRIZE POEM
Stop asking your roommate to spell—

-

A dictionary's just as well.

Your grades in English will rise.

Much to your own surprise.

Well make a bet
You wont get wet.

Buy a yellow slicker

And let the rain flicker.

Made
For the college trade.

Every lawyer-to-be.

A notebook you should sec.

Make a buy.
Give them a try.

And satisfied you'll be.

A LASS AN A LACK

THE LAST HALF OF THE NINTH

Three Hundred Fifty-eight
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Now that we

have Chinese
restaurants, let *s

see a couple of

Greek Lau n-

dries.

What fraternity does he belong to'J

"Follow (he Swallow.'

THE RETORT
Coach Ogburn of the Freshman Experiment Dodgers team was quizzmg his prodigies to see

if they knew the signals, when by some oversight or other he called on his first-string test-tube

washer.
"Sta Yankee, whassa fawmalya fa hygen suffide^. ' he asked in his inimitable Southern drawl.

Mr. Yankee didn't know what the formula for hydrogen sulphide was.
"Well, whassa fawmalya fa sojum droxide?" he asked.

Mr. Yankee didn't know what the formula for sodium hydroxide was, either. Mr. Ogburn
then became peeved.

"Well, dya know tha fawmalya fa water?" he asked sarcastically.

"Oh. sure." replied Yankee. "I learned that before I came here.
"

"That fellow can make a piano talk.
"

"
I didn't know he was a musician."

" He isn't. He's a ventriloquist.
"

She: "Feel that arm. That's from playing basketball."

He: "Some arm! Er do you play football?"

The redoubtable Sherlock Holmes strolled nonchalantly across the Campus of a well-known
College. At a secluded spot he stopped suddenly and pointed dramatically to seventeen smoldering
cigarette butts only one fourth burned.

"Aha. Watson." he cried, "only a moment ago the track squad was standing here when the

coach went by.

BETA THETA PI

Dear Secretary.

This IS to devoutly recommend Mr. Reggie Putrid.

is a true Beta, having taught Sunday School for two
years. He has a rabid hatred of cigarettes, late dates,

and intoxicating liquors, and loves bicycle-riding. As to

looks, he is just our type angelic, full of zeal, and wears
number nine shoes. The community practically defjends
on his father who runs our lovely canning factory.

Reggie IS a great boy and makes lovely fudge.

Yours truly.

Member of Ladies' Aid Society
P. S. He has a pet monkey

PICTURE OF A CHESTERFIELD
SATISFYING A FRESHMAN

Three Hundred Fifty-nine
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ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Dear Secretary.

This man we are sending for your stamp and
approval will make the best goat in the camp.
He eats anything from all-day suckers to barbed
wire. He has a dirty grin, just like McVay. His
favorite saying is "I'd rather smell like a horse
than be one. " He is great on these horsey ideas,

having worked in a livery stable for five years.

What we want is boys with magnetism, and
say, in Casey Does you got one with so much
magnetics he draws the odor out of corn likker.

Why in two weeks he'll have Lefty Louie having
nightmares in the daytime. When that boy looks
at you. why you think you got warts all over your
chin. Be good to him and you'll never forget it.

Yours, nevertheless.

OSCAR
Professor Student

Jill: "Mother, can 1 take Jack for a ride?
"

Mother: "Yes. but if the car breaks down, don't get dirty
"

"What's the matter with that Hon?"
"The taste of blood drives him mad.

"

"Where did he get the blood?"
"Oh. he's got pyorrhoea."

* * *

Patient:" I'm a dancer in the chorus of Artists and Models, and I want to be vaccinated where
It wont show."

Doctor: "Just a minute till I get my stomach pump."

We remember the days when we thought the boat's painter
"Hey! Wanna fight? Shtart shumshin!"
"Gwan. I wouldn't fightcha. Yer i hie . yer drunk."

member of the crew.

First I. W. W.: "I've been living on the country for the last eight months."
Second I. W. W. : "Huh! I haven't done a tap o' work for two years."
First I. W. W. :

" I'm going over in the park to see if I cant bum a quarter or so."
Second 1. W. W.: "Good-bye, fellow^ worker."

'The Sweetheart

of P. P. P."

Ban: "S'tough Jo, your roommate was just dr

Jo: "Have thev found the body yet?
'

Ban: "No."
Jo: " Hell! He had my shoes on.

"

Bos'n: "Well. what'U we do now?"
Sailor: "Let's get on a ferryboat. Y' can ride all day for a

nickel.
"

"Liza, why don't you wipe yo nose?
"

"Caint. Leanduh. dis yeah dress aint got no sleeves."

Prof. Tucker says: It's all right to leave class for a few minutes
during the lecture, but it's not advisable to display a handful of mail
on returning.

He: "Would you like to marry a toothless, one-legged man?
"

She: "Certainly not!"
He: "Then for Gawd's sake, slow down at that next turn!'

Three Hundred Sixty
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AT THE END OF HIS FRESHMAN
YEAR

Is anyone dummer
Than Roscoe. the Soph.

Who thinks that Bugs Baer

A biology prof?

THE SQUAD

THE TRAFFIC SQUAD

Here is portrayed a picture of one of the

best-known members of the Lexington police

force in action, or at least as much action as he

has ever shown. The town of Lexington show-

ed very little foresight in not putting lamp-

posts on the principal corners, for this over-

sight cost the town the expense of erecting the

street semaphore shown in the picture (the

gentleman must have something to lean

against L

Mr. Swink. before achieving his position as

the auto traffic squad, spent many years in

regulating the liquor traffic and is well quali-

fied to hold his own.

Flapper: "Stop it. you big stiff. That isn't

fair."

He: "Oh. 'All's fair in love and war.' you

knovy."

Flapper: "Well. say. who started this war

anyway."

DELTA TAU DELTA

Dear Secretary.

This is to present you to Haigue Yolk, a

very promising young man. A good point of

his makes him anout-and-out Delt. He never

has put out any money for anything, not even

likker. but he stays drunk just the same. He
will make a good bartender for the back-room

bar. and he packs a dirty look. Hope the

chapter is keeping things lit up with the old

spirits.

Yours drunkenly.

Barb Wyre

A large, rotund gentleman entered the

offices of a well-known advertising agency.

"
I want you to undertake a campaign, ad-

vertising 'Fleigel's Hams,' " he said.

"Sorry. " said the manager, "but we don't

handle theatrical advertising."

THE CHESTERFIELD KISS
idoes it satisfy?)

Three Hundred Sixty-one
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Washington and Lee University

ITS UNIQUE POSITION AMONG
SOUTHERN INSTITUTIONS OF LEARNING

WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY waS
founded as Augusta Academy in 1749.

By unanimous vote of the board of

trustees its name was changed to Liberty \ fall

in May. "76. and later, when selected and
endowed by George Washington, the name
was changed, with his approval, to Wash-
ington College.

In 1782 it was formally chartered as an
indefjendent institution of higher learning,

with a self-perpetuating board of trustees. At
the close of the Civil War. General Robert E.

Lee refused offers of the headship of stale and
church institutions and chose Washington
College as the agent through which he might
dedicate his life to the obliteration of sectional

antagonisms and the training through their

future leaders of the whole Southern people.

Its position among Southern institutions of

higher learning is altogether unique in the

following characteristics:

1

.

Its Patriotic History and Ennobling
Associations.

The roots of Washington and Lee were set

far back in colonial days. It is a sacred and
inspiring shrine of Southern patriotism, of

ennobling memories and traditions, of lofty

and unselfish devotion to the public good.

2. Its Independence of State and Church
Control.

Washington and Lee is located on sacred
and classic Virginia soil, but it is entirely in-

depiendent of p>olitics and political or legis-

lative control. It IS an historic institution

independent of state lines and is patronized
by the whole South.

The spirit of Washington and Lee. while
deeply Christian, is non-denominational and
independent of all ecclesiastical control.

Among the old historic Southern institutions

it IS the only one thus independent of both
state and church boundaries and limitations.

3. Its Humanitarian Spirit and Tendency.

Washington and Lee is not a technical

institution dominated by the idea of learning

something which can be immediately turned

into money. It has always been a wonderful
nursery of leaders of men rather than of

makers of money.

4. A Record of Washington and Lee's Ser-

vice to the Nation from 19/4 to 191 8:

Secretary of War
Ambassador to Great Britain

Ambassador to Italy

Justice of the Supreme Court

Solicitor-General of the United States

Assistant Attorney-General of the United
States

Two Judges of the United States Court of

Claims

General Counsel of the United States Food
Administration

Joint Chairman of the National War Labor
Board

Secretary of the National War Labor Board

Chief of Legal Division. Bureau of War Risk

Insurance

President of the American Section of the In-

ter-Parliamentary Union

Chairman of the Senate Committee on Mili-

tary Affairs

Chairman of the House Committee on Mili-

tary Affairs

Chairman of the Senate Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency

Chairman of the Senate Committee on Mines
and Mining

Chairman of the House Committee on Foreign
Relations

5. Its Climate and Environment.

The marvelous climate of this intermontane
plateau, dry, tonic, and curative; the cosmo-
politan fellowship of a student-body drawn
from the whole South: the characteristic

cordiality of its campus toward new students

as well as old; the unequaled facilities for the

care and training of the body; and the all-

dominant and traditional honor-system which
rules all campus life and thought characterize

this unique institution.

LEXINGTON. VIRGINIA



MARY BALDWIN COLLEGE and

MARY BALDWIN SEMINARY
ESTABLISHED IN 1842

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA

FOR YOUNG LADIES

>^>JERM begins September 1 0th, 1925. Located

^^^ in the beautiful and historic Shenandoah

Valley of Virginia. Unsurpassed climate, hand-

some buildings and modern appointments. Three

Hundred and Fifty- five students, session 1924-

1925, from twenty-five states and two foreign

countries.

COURSEIS; Collegiate, 4 years. A. B. Degree; Preparatory, 4 years; Music. Art, Expression,
Domestic Science; Athletics—Gymnasium and Field. Small classes and thorough
work. Send for catalogue.

AUGUSTA MILITARY ACADEMY
(ROLLER'S SCHOOL)

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATION OF MILITARY COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS
OF THE UNITED STATES

Cy/ MODERN school with a country location in the famous

(^^_y\/ Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. Endorsed by the Virginia

Military Institute and other Universities. Army Officers

detailed by the War Department. Junior R. O. T. C. $300,000.00
plant with absolutely fire-proof barracks. All modern improvements.
Splendid athletic field. 300 acres. Cadet band of 24 pieces. Able
faculty of College men. Small classes and individual instruction.

Supervised athletics. Rifle range and target practice under personal

supervision. Enrollment limited to 275. Boys from 22 states and
4 foreign countries last year. Fifty-ninth session begins Sept. 23rd.

RATES: $650.00

FOR CATALOG ADDRESS

COL. THOS. J ROLLER or MAJ. CHAS. S. ROLLER. Jr.. Fort Defiance. Virginia





Murphy's Hotel

The largest and best known

hotel in Richmond, Virginia

It is the center of the

shopping district, nine

theatres within two
blocks. The only hotel

on Broad Street.

Headquarters for col-

lege men.

EIGHTH AND BROAD STREETS

"The center of Convenience"

J. A. REICHMAN. Pres. C. F JAMESON. Secy

H. H. CROSBY. V. P. and Treas

Address all Corrcipondence to the Company

The

Riechman-Crosby Co.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

HENRY DISSTON & SONS

Machinery, Mill and

Electrical Supplies

The Reichman-Crosby Station
WAGNER PLACE AND I . C. R. R.

223-225-227-229 SOUTH FRONT STREET

MEMPHIS. TENN.
LONG DISTANCE PHONE 9951

LOCAL PHONE MAIN 3800

Society Brand Clothes

Florsheim Shoes

Dobbs Hats

WILSON BROTHERS
FURNISHINGS

J. M. MEEKS
"The Man's Shop"

LEXINGTON VIRGINIA



Rockbridge Wholesale Company
INCORPORATED

T. F. Anderson. Pres. G. A. Rhodes. Vice-Pres.

E. A, Quisenberry. Jr.. Sec'y Tres.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

For good, clean food properly served patronize the Lexington Restaurant

PHONE US

For that midnight feast and see how quickly we will deliver it to you

Economize by buying our special meal ticket

$6.00 worth of GOOD meals for $5.00

After-Dance Feeds Our Specialty

LEXINGTON RESTAURANT
Phone 214 15 Washington St.

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

AGNOR BROTHERS
SUCCESSORS TO

W. Harry Agnor

Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
PHONE 36 LEXINGTON. VA.



Shaner's Taxi )ervice

ALL CLOSED CARS
BUICK SEVEN -PASSENGER

DODGE AND FORDS

TOWN TRIPS
25 CENTS

t
IP hen Real Service is Wanted

Call Us

Day Phone 203

Night Phone 214 and 2127

LEXINGTON. VA.

SUITS
WITH 2 PAIR TROUSERS

$35.00 to $75:00

STYLE ALL THE WHILE

Cooksey-Johnson, Inc.

ROANOKE, VA.

WEINBERG'S— MUSIC SHOP^

W and L SWING
SHEET MUSIC AND RECORDS
VICTOR - COLUMBIA - OKEY

Mailed Everywhere Send Us Your Orders





®lf^ iutrlf Jnn

Special Attention to Students

and their Parents

Home Cooking and Comfortable

Rooms with Bath

42 WASHINGTON STREET

LEXINGTON. VA.

Welch & Hutton

Fancy Groceries,

Fruits, Etc.

CANDIES, CAKES AND ALL

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

We cater to IV. & L. Trade

Woodward's Garage
C. E. WOODWARD. Prop.

PHONE 303

^2

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

CARS
FOR HIRE

MAIN STREET
LEXINGTON. VA,

The Spring of

Self-Respect!
Unless Self-Respect is

the Mainspring of one's

Make-up; it's going to

be hard going on the

High Road of Life—

"Dress Cheap; Feel Cheap"
SPEND ALL YOU CAN AFFORD

ON YOUR CLOTHES

Correct Dress Pays Back All It Costs

DAVIDSON'S
Roanoke s Most Exclusive

Men and Young Men's Store

303 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET
PHONE 1081



Rockbridge National Bank
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

Capital .... $150,000.00
Surplus .... 75,000.00

Resources Over One Million Dollars

PAUL M. PENICK. President

S. M. DUNLAP. Vice-President EDWIN ADAIR, Asst. Cashier

A. P. WADE, Cashier MABEL K. WELCH. Ass't. Cashier



Compliments

of

BROWN & HOOFF
WHOLESALE
LUMBERERS

MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

Rent a New Car

Drive it yourself

Central

You-Drive-It-Corp.
PHONE cT-Ai IKIT^^KI WA PHONE

141 STAUNTON. VA. 141

WARREN'S
OF PHILADELPHIA

Tailors to the

College Man

3423 WALNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA. PA.





Why Do Printers Estimates Differ?
When Using the Same Specifications

(f>HE answer is: THEY DO NOT!
Let us explain.

No specification you or anybody else ever made was complete.

All the estimates you ever received on a printing proposition differed on the thing

that you didn't specify—quality. Each printer quoted you on his quality.

Now listen

!

There are only two things you can specify with exactness on a printing order

—

paper and size.

Everything else is style. Style consists of design, taste and workmanship.

The King's bones and muscles contain the same elements as the pauper's: the

only difference is personality.

We endeavor to put pjersonality in every piece of printing.

THE MICHIE COMPANY - Printers
CHARLOTTESVILLE. VIRGINIA

QUALITY REASONABLE PRICES SERVICE

THE



WAYLAND-GORRELL
DRUG COMPANY, Inc.

LEXINGTON. VA.

W. and L. Stationery

Kodaks and Films

Norris and Nunnally Candies

Kaywoodie Pipes

IVe Appreciate Your Patronage

GRAHAM & FATHER

SHOEOLOGISTS
Hats :: Furnishings

A genii

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

'Economy Through Quality"

BOLEY'S
BOOK STORE

New and Second-Hand

College Text Books

Note Books -Loose Leaf and Bound - Fountain Pens—Conklin and Waterman

Current Fiction Popular Price Reprints

STATIONERY
HENRY BOLEY— Manager



Call



Virginia

Bridge and Iron Co.

DESIGNERS
MANUFACTURERS. KRKCTOR.S

STEEL BRIDGES.
BUILDINGS. ETC.

MEMPHIS
ATLANTA
DALLAS

BIRMINGHAM
NEW ORLEJ^NS
LOS ANGELES

E. F. Leathern & Co.

Certified Public

Accountants

MEMPHIS - LITTLE ROCK

NASHVILLE

COBB'S PRESSING SHOP
ALL KINDS OF

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing

ALL WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

^i

LEXINGTON. VIRGINIA PHONE 194



ESTABLISHED 1818

MAOrSON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Outfits for School

and College

BOSTON PALM BEACH NEWPORT

Palace Barber Shop
J. E. PULLEN. Prop.

OUR aim is to give Washing-
ton and Lee students the

very best of service, under the

most sanitary conditions, and in

the most courteous manner
possible.

Try Us

LEXINGTON HOTEL BUILDING

Lexington Market
WALKER & WOOD BROS.. Props

Everything to Eat

MEATS SEA FOOD
DRESSED POULTRY. FANCY
AND STAPLE GROCERIES

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

PHONE 165



To TEXAS

^unshine p̂eciat

THE SUPER-TRAIN

FROM ST. LOUIS AND MEMPHIS

TO

DALLAS - FT. WORTH - EL PASO
HOUSTON - AUSTIN - SAN ANTONIO

ALL STEEL EQUIPMENT

ASK THE TICKET AGENT



TOILET REQUISITES SODAS

" Try the Drug Store First

"

GORRELL DRUG CO., Inc.

AGENTS

WHITMAN'S CANDIES
Special packages with W. & L. Seal and Colors

*
OPPOSITE NEW THEATRE

DRUGS SUNDRIES

PHONES 126 AND 426

O. W. PAGE & SON
The best always

"IVe please the hard lo please

Beef, Pork. Veal, Lamb,

Fish and Oysters

'Si

ALL KINDS OF CURED MEATS

Prompt Delivery Try Us

WEIDEMEYER
ORCHESTRA

" The Aristocrats of

Syncopation"

HUNTINGTON. W. VA.
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FREE
PARKING
SPACE FOR
^'OUR CAR

OVER
NIGHT

.\o

Garage Fee

200 MODERN ROOMS $1 30 TO $4.50 A DAY

HOTEL ROANOKE
ROANOKE ^ ^ DAMERON. L.SSH. VIRGINIA

STYLE
AS COLLEGE MEN LIKE IT

CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT

OAK HALL
M. ROSENBERG & SONS, Inc.

"Thru-the-Blok
"

FOUNDED 1889 THIRTY-SIX YEARS
OF FAITHFUL SERVICE

Roanoke - Virginia

GUY'S
CANDY - MAGAZINES

SODA - LUNCHEON

WASHINGTON AND LEE
MEN ARE INVITED TO
MAKE THEIR ROANOKE
HEADQUARTERS AT

GUY'S

MEET ME AT GUYS'

Roanoke Theatre Lobby ROANOKE. VA.



H Fine fabrics in unusual-
ly attractive patterns and
colorings. Reed's Stand-
ard of Tailoring' and
moderate prices make
Reed's Clothing especial-

ly desirable.

Suits, Top Coats.
Overcoats.

$35 and upward

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424 26 CHESTNUT ST,

PHILADELPHIA

THE



Lexington Hotel

Lexington, Va.

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN

Excellent Dining Room Service

W. M. Steele and O. R. Daves
Proprietors

We don't have to tell you about our clothes

You know it

Come in or write for samples of i

CLOTHS

Lyons Tailoring Company

Tailors for Well-dressed men

Lexington. Va,

What we do for you

we do right

'^ Repairing - Designing

Fraternity Jewelry

HAMRIC & SMITH

Jewelers

Lexington Hotel Building

FOX'S

RESTAURANT

You will enjoy a meal with us

Our patrons are our advertisers

Phone I 79 Main St.



McCmm s

The excellence of our fountain service, the

quality of our drinks and ice cream is

the basis on which we appeal for your

patronage.

Sole Agents for

HUYLER'S, MARTHA WASHINGTON and
PAGE & SHAW CANDIES

\

The place where students congregate to meet their

friends and find out what's going on.



PLAZA CAFE
CATERING TO

WASHINGTON AND LEE STUDENTS
WHEN IN STAUNTON

We offer you cleanly cooked meals,

quick service and reasonable prices

Try us and be convinced

PLAZA CAFE
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA

A. M. Arnold's Taxi
PHONE 138

5-AND 7-PASSENGER

OPEN AND CLOSED CARS

18 N. New Street

Staunton, Virginia

"Somewhat known as Hawkcye"

"THE PLACE"
WHERE BOYS AND GIRLS

MEET. GREET and TREAT

When in town—
this is your Headquarters

Kennedy & Ellinger
LTD.

" The Home-Like Drug Store"

STAUNTON. VIRGINIA



Craighill & Jones
INCORPORATED
LYNCHBURG, VA

We carry a complete line of Drugs,

Toilet Articles, Confections, Sta-

tionery, and Smokers' Supplies.

Our fountain service elled

Agents for

WHITMAN'S CANDIES

"You can't better the best"

While staying in Lynchburg

eat your meals at the White

House Cafe

Lynchburg s Best Restaurant

W. & L. men will find food and

service tfiat please

White House Cafe

"In the center of town

The Sports Corporation
of Lynchburg, Va.

Supervisors of all

Washington and Lee Athletic Contests

in Lynchburg

The Annual Washington and Lee V. P. I.

Football Game October 24, 1925



HOTEL STONEWALL JACKSON
STAUNTON. VIRGINIA

MOST MODERN AND BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED HOTEL IN STATE OF VA.

"In the Wonderful Shenandoah Valley'

Chris' Place

If It's Good to Eat

We Have It

WHEN IN STAUNTON, TRY US

We Win!
COLLEGE MEN everywhere are

fast turning to Stetson "D"
because here at last are clothes

which meet every requirement

of style, wear and price.

See the new Maytime shades

Made to Measure $29.50.

22-24 S. HOWARD STREET
BALTIMORE. MD.

Nationally Known -- Justly Famous



Lexington Pool Company

" The Students' Winter Resort"

WE ADVERTISE
We want you to patronize

Our Equipment is Unexcelled

Lexington Pool Company



Harlow's Print Shop

IS NOW IN ITS NEW HOME AT
No. 8 JEFFERSON ST.

OUR New Monotype
equips us for the Best

Class of Periodical. Catalogue

and Circular Work, and a fair

comparison will show the cost

to be as LOW or LOWER
than Mail Order Work.

PRINTING
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

No. 8 Jefferson St. Lexington. Va

PHONF. 104

Hungry ?

If you is or if you ainl

you should come to

The Waffle Shop
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING

1012 CHURCH STREET
LYNCHBURG. VA

Our home-cooked food

never fails to tickle

the appetite.

MRS. A. B. LACY



Read this out loud



Printing that will always

he a Cherished Possession

Qf^^ PRODUCTION of books, programs

Vf/ and calendars for the ^udents of

America's Universities requires an
ability to originate printed forms that

will be cherished possessions m the
mellow years that follow a University

career.

In the libraries of many of the "old

grads" will be found books, programs

and announcements preserved for their

intimate memories and associations.

It is the production of this kind of

printing that has brought to this or-

ganization its frequent opportunities to

serve University men and women.

^Beautiful forms and
compositions are not made
by chance, nor can they

ever, in any material, be

made at small expense.

A composition for cheap-

ness and not for excellence

of workmanship, is the

most frequent and certain

cause of the r.ipid decay

and entire destruction of

arts and manufactures.

— R„!l(m

V^h.er\. the urge is for something bett^r^ ^ve n'ill

ivelcome an opportunity to submit ideas

BakerJones 'Hausauer, inc.
45-51 Carroll St., Buffalo, New York

'Pri'iitcr.'i to American Universities'

Send for our booklet

"The Architecture of a College Annual"
IIJiMiLiiliiii:,r

The "Calyx" is one of our products



Equipped with many years experience for

making photographs of all sorts, desirable

for illustratmg college annuals. Best obtain-

able artists, workmanship, and the capacity

for prompt and unequalled service.

Photographers to

"1925 Calyx"

EXECUTIVE OFFICE

1346 BROADWAY - NEW YORK CITY
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